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‘But Are We aIf We Listen ?’
‘No!’ says “Astyanax, who in the accompanying article replies to a recent suggestion
in the Press that Bredecanting. by bringing entertainment, art, and education to us in
our homes, is of necessity making us lazy—-and, at the same
those unnecessarily ‘lazy ”

WEEK or two ago there appeared in
one of the evenmig papers an article
by a journalist of age and repute

enough to know better, which made the
most astonishing attack upon broadcasting
and all that it implies. [tis an attack which
should not be allowed to pass unchallenged,
for it Strikes at the very root of the whole
question, ‘to listen or not to listen?’ The
solution propounded bythe article in question
was emphatically net to listen,
because, strange a5 it may sound,
listening 1s the hall-mark oF a
lazy ¢ haracter!
The indictment, in short, came

to this: if you go through fog,
wind, or Snow, to hear music or
ste a play, you acquire mierit;
you support art. Hf you sit on a
hard seat in a draught (as must
be the unfortunate fate of most
supporters of the So-called artistic
theatres in. this country), you-are
a. worthy intellectual. But on
the other hand, Wf you sit in
conifort by a fire.in a cushioned
sofa, and listen to the broad-

casting of your music or youl
play, you «are an idle scamp!
You are not taking your pleasures
sadly. You are no true English-
man, It is a painful thought.
One begins to. realize for the

first time why there are found
people to do fantastically un-

 

 

‘Ts fe o lazy listener 2°
showing the pleasure which

out of the broadcast programmes.

comfortable things without apparently
adequate reasons.; why people swim the
Serpentine, first breaking the ice; why they
stand in queues all night to see musical
tragedies, or weddings at St. Margaret's,
Westnrnster. And so forth, It is not ‘for
advertisement, nor because of a sort of

irresistible herd-mania, it seems, but for the
good of their immortal souls. It is the revolt
of heroes against the soul-destroying com-
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) forts of our decadent

 

A pacts made specially for The Radio Times
broadeashng brings to the fumble lover of music.

time, points the moral to
listeners. who have yet to discover howto get the very best

civilization! Another
ainful thought.
Personally, I think that there are few

| things 50 satisfactory about broadcasting as
the fact that to a large extent it can rob our
pleasures of the petty discomforts. which
spoil so many of them. With a climate like
ours, with a traffic-problem like ours, with
mid-Victorian theatres more suited to our
weather-proof ancestors than to their soft

antl degenerate descendants, to
have to leave the fireside for our
evening's enjoyment is a dread-
fully large dose of powder for
the ensuing jam. And many
people prefer to dispense with
the jam, That they should do
is a5 natural as, unfortunately, it

is bad fer music and the drama,
But then enters the B.B.C., almost
like the Good Fairy in” the
pantomime, bringing in her train
the amusement to the fircside—
the mountain to Mahomet.
Better. surely for the arts that
they should enjoy an auditnee
through the medium of radio
than that ee should have no
audience ‘all’ through the
medium ofei, fog, snow, and
flood !

The author of this. onslaught
must, | imagine, be one of those
sturd, souls whose philosophy

(Continued overleaf.) = 
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is bounded by the theory of contrast.
That you must be miserable to be happy;
that you must be cold before you can
be warm; that you must hate before you
can love. It is specious as an argument.
It isin practice occasionally true. But rt is

false with regard to your amusements, be-
cause if,you start by being uncomfortable,
you go on in a frame of mind that demands,
not amusement, but a vent for exasperation.
I need only refer you to critics after a suc-
cession of comfortless first-nights ; or you can
read their notices: yourself !

URTHER, I would deny the speciic charge

of laziness in actual hstening. If a man
who has, after dining well, gone ina limousine
to the cushioned stall of a musical comedy,
and there nodded gently over his cigar, 15
not lazy—having gone out to his evening's
entertainment—why 1s. another man lazy
who sits on a sofa with his earphones on,
a pipe in his mouth, or perhaps a loud-
speaker on the table at his elbow beside the
syphon ? The listener must take the trouble
to tune in: to switch on and off at the right

moments: and fo-tistes. No doubt many
‘listeners do not listen; they only hear

vaguely and intermittently, without think-
ing about it. But the listener who really

‘listens isanything but lazy. He most con-

centrate, and he will think, if he is to

enjoy himself. Which is. presumably his
object.

1 also lately received a letter froma
gentleman in Throgmorton Street, describing
himself as ‘one of the toiling millions,’ and
explaining why ‘I do not joi the band

 

My DEAR NEPHEW.—Listening, they say,
is an art no less important than the art
ofverbal expression. And there are few
good listeners in the world.
What would the cynic say about the

average listener today! Like every’ inno-
wation, wireless has a food many critics.
People pass from wonderment and enthusiasm
‘byeasy and inevitable stages to ingratitude
and unreasonableness, It is like the boy's
contempt for mince pies the day after
Christmas.

Nowthat you have your own set you will
probably be interested in meeting others
who listen and who-are anxious to tell
you what they thonght of lagt might's. pro-
gramme. Criticism 1s a healthy thing, but
it need be none the less helpful, if it is less
caustic. The best criticism of all should
be, of course, sound and constructive, and if

alittle sweet reasonableness is added, so much
more palatable and agreeable does it become.
Now mark this, ‘You will find among the

etitics a good percentage of Dad listeners.
By which I mean not that their hearing
is impaired or that their critical faculties
are out of joint. I mean that they dony
Anew fow fo listex and, in conseqience, are
neither fair to themselves nor to the pro-

mimes generally. Strange, but yeu will
find same of the most tolerant persons

 
Letters From
Il. Do We Listen Reasonably?
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of listeners, preferring the stillness of my
hbrary and the solace of books when I
return jaded and tired from my -daily
toil.’

I would lke to quote morefully from his
letter as being a good example of the type
of mind which proves most difficult to im-
press by any demonstration or argument
whatsoever. His line comes roughlyto this :
that while the B.B.C. is * tirelessly energetic'
and both ‘efficient and resourceful,” and
wireless In general is * marvellous,’

things are not for him. If he must stay at
home for peaceful relaxation, * my books give
it to me; also piano-playing is within my
reach if 1 want a little noise’! He admits
to the value of racio for invalids and those
living in the depths of the country, bot
deplores it for'citizens of London, as‘ it would
only confirm me in sedentary habits, which I
deplore, and dope my mtelligence and critical
faculty by accepting makeshifts and pro-
prammes with which I am not in sympathy.’
He further states dogmatically that to pro-
vide a progtamme for the million day by day
is simply impossible, and then adds that he
himself would not ike a programme for the
million, and therefore does not listen to the

present programmes ‘provided by the
B.B.C, |

This eriticism, in short, is revealed as being
as muddled in thought as it is dogmatic in
expression and unfair in assumption. I
would wager that my correspondent has
bothered to listen about twice in Ins hife,
with the preconceived axiom that radio. is
‘another of these new-fangled toys like the
gramophone’; that it was invented just to

a Fond
hecoming intolerant in their listening atti-
tude. Why, to suggest to them that they
might be able te appreciate a Beethoven
Symphony and at the same time play a hand
at bridge would evoke an imstant protest.
Yet they think nothing of occupying their
hands with one thing nowadays and their
ears with another, They strive to divert
their minds in two distinct directions, and
when the inevitable result is friction they
blame it—well, never on to bridge !

Let me tell you this obvious but, over-
looked fact. it  @ sheer tmpossebslily
to enjoy listening while you are otherwise
occupied. It is more; it is positively
irritating. When, my. dear boy, you meet
critics,.or if you happen to be in their own
homes, find out first of all whether they
knowhow to listen. ‘You will probably find
that you are able to put your finger on the
immediate cause of a good many frayed
tempers.

I have seen the most vehement of wire-
less critics arguing about politics while
women sat sewing and discussed the latest
fashions what time they listened! Why
don’t they switch off when they have some-
thing else to do ?- They are not compelled
to listen every night nor to every item.
In fact, one tires of the. best of things, |
and wireless transmissions are no exception.

i
[Frencvarny 3, 1928.
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save trouble for people who hated eetting
wet on the way to a concert, Spiritually he
i akin to the writer of the article to which I
referred just now. I fear he is an intellectual

snob, and proud of it; but that is his fortune
rather than his fault. But my point is that
he has never taken, and probably never will
take, the trouble to give. radio ‘a fair trial.

He tars it with the brush of ‘laziness’ or
_hew-fangled* or ‘ all reproduction of music
is bad and shonld"be condemned unheard,’ 

thie sc |

| grossly unfair|

and leaves it at that, He certainly would
| not bother to select something he really liked
from the Programm columns of The Radio

Srmes, and listen to at with the sustained
and honest intelligence and attention which
he would five to any other form of artistic
entertainment. F

F course, it is only the recornized attitude

of the innately conservative who persists
in believing that anything new must at the
same time be rather dangerous and had
better be left alane: Tt-is a throw-back to
Primitive man,who no doubt was terrified

were insisted on by the more practical good
sense of primitive woman, with an eye to

her cooking and her baby. If such people
are too ok] to change their views they must

deprive themselves of a great deal which
they mught otherwise achieve. But they

must not try to thrust such views upon their
youngers and betters by saying that if they
listen they will be imadequate, idle, and,
worst of all nowadays, martistic. It is

propaganda—and, like all good propaganda,
' ASTYARAX,

 

Unctes ,
By Sydney A. Moseley.

| The art of listening 15 to make 4 <elec.
tion from the many and varied items of thi
day. Mark those to which you would
listen and afiend fo thems in mech the sane;
wey as if you were at a public performance,

Then if you wish to get the best of what
18 offered you, try:-and provoke the necessary
atmosphere, 1 know it sounds funny
when you are asked sometimes through the
loud-speaker: “Now turn down the lights
amd settle down comfortably.’ ‘The inpunc-
tion somewhat resembles the profogue of a
bedtime story, but in effect it is: perfectly
serious and iogical, H you are able to dim

the lights and prepare your mental attitude
for what is coming, you get the full measure
of realism every time, And there is no finer
epur to the imagination. If it is music
that is promised, you are able to conjure
up the story intended by the composer.
What is the theme ? Nowadays we are given
chapter and verse’ of the composer's inten-
tions. [I can't imagine a finer intellectual
pastime than to interpret a piece of music
without looking at the ‘ official" explona-
tions. Now that’s a novel idea! You will
probably find that you have conjured wp
molehills when the composer meant monn-
tains—but no matter, you will cultivate
your musical instinct in time.—Your affec-
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The Magic Dickens.
The trial scene from ‘Pickwick Papers’ will be broadcast during a Charles Dickens
programme from Newcastle on Tuesday evening of this week, and again by the
Dickens Fellow ship from London and Daventry on February 14. In this short article

Mr. Godfrey Elton, who recently gave a provocative ¢talk from London on ‘ The Victorian

Outlook. has a word to say about the genius of Dickens which with the magic ot
words, created a host of living characters, some of the most delightful of whom

appear in the famous trial,

ICKENS & emphatically a writer to be ) Cay aind today nnd altimne. Otis true tial
LD broadcast, Had there been Wireless | the Londoner does nut today, tke Sani; tan

in Dickens's day, Dickens's: réadings his W's mte V's Pat it down a we, my
awn works would have been the

THs popular items in the vear's broudecast-

ing. PFor-before anything else, and he was
marty’ things, Charles Dickens was aman of
the people. That is to say, that in hts books

with an immense and unfailing gusto he
brought to be a huge variety of hearty,
whimsical, fantastic, bluif,, hypocritical,
Villamous, cheery or di human
beings. They were all-to be found there,

variety of them:almost every imaginable
rich or the cultured ornot: the tew, not the

the powerful, for with these, unless he was
Dickens5 -ouch wis not sobeing satirical,

certain, but ordinary people out of ordinary
streets; London streets dnast ly, for Dickens
was a Londoner to the finger- tips. Ordinary
peee pale they. are. for dehoorly groteSque

as his Sam: Wellers and Sairey Gamrps and Mr,
Micawhers may be, their exaggerated, fan-
tastic air is but the heightened colour with

which the touch of genius drives home to the
reader the real truth about them. This
heightening is but-a heightening of what is
really thers. You have but to keep a sharp
look-out on your own, acquaintances even
for a day,and the odds-are that you willind
plenty-that might- have walkel-straight ont
of Dickens's pages, Miss Trotwood, the
Wilfers, even Mys. Bardell-—we lave tet
therm all, '

a

winght

Hi: method of Dickens is worlds apart
fromthe modetn fashion of realism: con-

trast. for example, this Bardell 7. Pickwick
trial with the lawsuit in Mr. Galsworthy’s
"Forsyte Saga." Mr. Galsworthy’s toreserious
picture is so faithfal that it might serve as a

text-book for students of law. Dickens's

comic stene is full of little mecvlents that
could never have occurred igi so, even im
1837. And yet we Know almost a5 much
abwut the nature.of Law € ourts after reacting
“The Pickwick Papers” as when we have
finished * The Forsyte Saga.” By all the high-
brow canons Dickens ought to have rich
with lis portraits and failed time after time.
For personage after personage in his novels
is net a full characer, not the complex -of
contradictory traits which we know the

inside of a human being to be, but is often
enough little more than one characteristic
observed, as it were, from outstde—Uriah
Heep all snuffle and hypocrisy, Mrs. Micaw-

   
ber just her well-known catchword. And
in Spite of all this he does not fail, but
magnifieently succeeds, And phe? Fhe
answer, of course, is that he was a penrus.
The trial scene in ‘Pickwick’ is well

thosen to illustrate Dickens at
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CHARLES DICKENS
al the tome when heawrote-" Pickwick Papevs,- hie

hrst and probably his most poqular novel,

There is just a touch—iu the handling of
Judge Stareleigh and the bullying Sergeant
Buzing-—of that passionate satire on social
abuses which is.so powerful in‘ Oliver Twist '
or,‘ Hard ‘Pines.’ There are the minér per-
sonages, too’; Mrs. Chippins and Susannah
Sanders, who are sit ofthem delightfully
themselves, and yet, we can tell as soon as
they open their eemigght have stepped ont
ot any of a mvriad back gardens.
‘My Lord and Jury,’ said Mrs. Cluppins,

with interesting agitation, “1 will not
deceive you,’
‘You had better not; ma'am,’ said the

hittle padge,
“I was. there,” resemed Mrs. Cluppins,

“anbeknewn toa Mrs. Bardell: 1 had been
out with a little basket, gentlemen, to buy

! Next week's neue. will contam contri-|
i butions from

i SHEILA KAYE-SMITH

‘Wireless in the South Country ©

NEWMAN FLOWER

The Original Rodelinda’ |

Sir FE. DENNISON. ROSS |
| “The TrueSoul ofChina. | 
three pound of red kidney quurtaties, which |
was three pound tuppence ha'penny, when
I see Mrs. Bardlell’s strect door on the jar."
There is of course, the immortal Sam

Weller, too 

 
bot MS:

 
of the scene, to be aflected at all.

lord, pot it down a we," 1s Tits aged parent
advises the judge in this very Scene = bot
AyCe who has: had the secu fortune tis

hear an imaginative, taxi-driver abusing ts
‘busman in a trafhe block

heard at Jerast a shadow: of Sam's * Tf they
was apaif o patent doulle million niagnifysin”
fas ThPOSConies od hextra Power,

might be able through a fheht o
stairs and a deal door; but bein’ only eves,

my wistan's limited,’

to See

VOU Sec,

N° one can read the lamer:
without recognizing -that, lke all

Dickens's best. things, it. is fantastic, @s-
aggerated, and yet trac, Consider the entry

Bardell and her supporters. Hej

unattractive offspring, Master Bardell, i=
broweht in after ber.
‘At sight of her child, Mrs, Barcell

started ‘suddenly recollecting Herself, slie
kissed him in a. frantic manner: then
relapsing. into i state of
beciity, the good lady
informed where she was.’
Everyone is profoundly affected by. this

touching scene. Mrs. Cluppins and Mrs.
Sanders tum away their heads and weep.
Sergeant Buzfaz rubs his eyes with a large
white handkerchief. Even ‘the Judge ts
“visibly affected.’ Nowit is quite out of
the judge’s character, as given us in the rest

He would
etther have been dozing or else sarcastic.
But it heightens the colour of this particular
episode to make him viesbly affected, and,
Seconanioee though the touch would seen
to us"i we were keeping a stnet cye on the
character-painting, we are in fact not doing
anything of the sort, for Dickens's fantastic

pen has disarmed our critical faculties... If
sthis-had been Mr: “Galsworthy writing we
should have noticed the thing with aShudder,
But-it is’ Dickens,
carries us along apot its swelling tide.

It is amazing to remember that* Pickwitk
(written in 1839) was Dickens's firet book,
lt was famous: before its serial publication
was half over. [tis still loved and quoted all

over the inhabited globe. No wonder that

requestéd to be

| a man who could begin so can still outsell

} pce hie wees: ear.

ithe spnghthyCockney df yester- |

the best sellers more than a hundred Veare

I began by saying that
he was a man-of the people. And he wasse
not only because he lowed and understand
ordinary. people and, revealed them ta 18
unforgettabhy, but because lis _writhge

delighted not highbrows only, nor lowbrews
only, but all sorts and conditions of men.

4 +. = (aourkEy ELTor.
_

in. Piecachily has

pray ye kk

iril Scene’.

. * -

livstcrical imi-

and Bickens'’s: fantasy |
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Memories of * W.G.’
ANEWnote will be stroek. inthe * 1 Remember *

anties of talks when, on Thoraday, February
16, * Pho© Wartier comes to the microphone with
his remintzdences of Wo GL Grace: Though eroket

13, L am-ofraid, becoming something like * cuviare

tothe general,’ the name of * the Doctor ' is still a
woll-remembered ane. Grace

oricketer, but o striking personality, There are
oountiess good stories about’ the man. with ‘the
Jovian beard who could spend the best part of the
day at the wicket and then retive to ekittle out his

‘opponents with the moat innocucw-looking lobs.
POF. Warner begun his career in first-nlasi cricket.
over thirty yours ago, Fle can remember the

erent. days when * W.G." was in his prime and every
achomboy could repeat the doggercl which ren
Hitretpectfally :—

Patient a eile,

Virtua ta: a grace,

And fipoce ieerickeler

With an ugly face.

The Goad Shepherd of the Police Courts.
FE remance of small beginnings les behindthe
National Police Court Mission of the Church

af Fngland Temperance Society. which will be the
anbjertof a ‘Coad Causa?’ Appeal from ite lead,
the Bishop of London, from the London Studio
ob Sunday, February 12. tn 1876 there came to the
Society's offices a letter froma printer, deploring
the eifeet the terms of imprisonment which in

thes days were imposed upon all offenders
‘nist have upon the morale of prisoners who might
be by no means of the criminal type. The corre-
apimlent Leeged the Hockeky. to Organize some
polies court rescue work and enclosed a moncy
order for five shillings to initinfe a fund for. this
purpose, The Probation of Offenders Act, whichis
twenty yours old this year, was the reetlt of the
‘Socmtys work. There ore today, in England and

Wales, [80 Poliee Court Missiouaries, ¥hose work
among these who are so onlucky ae to“ come agin
the law’ is recognized by magistrates who can with
reliel and certamty place first offenders on pro-
bation under the micsionary’s care.

The Narraw Margin.
OX of the moat remarkable arora of British

Broadcasting is ite reliability. Consider how
many fachire go towards the broadcasting of any
‘Particular programme, the possibility of error,
cheth human and mechanictl—-and yot how many
breakdowns in the aervies doce the moat hardened
listener trecall-? Gast year there were ti,26) hours
of broadcasting onl no more than (3 per. cent,
breakdown. That.d4 4 remarkable record. These
figures do not-inelode transmissions from 4K,

which were tainly experimestal—though, oven
here, the very small percentage of breakdowns -has
‘almost mode ws forect that the FourSer Daventry

‘wat imaugureted Josh Augmst for the purpose of
experiments in gaunnechion with the nroposed

Regional Scheuee.

Olfse: Groves and Harald Samuel.
‘O\finn artists are to ‘appear’ on Monday,
February 20, when Harold Samuel and Olive

Grovea give a& joint: teeital from Landon and
otherptations, Wise Groves will sing Engtish sons,
old and new (a return bo her more serions type of
programme), and Mr, Santuch will disprove the
common impression that be isa " One-compoder ”
pianist by deserting lie beloved Bach ond. giving
“120 programme ofvarious composers,
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The Broadcasting of Faery.
r Broadcasting had flourished in the seventeenth

Flt}Hcl elielvbeenth Conortes, rate fer werfel liasLet

hena great deal of musie which ia peculiarly
finite to the microphone, The simple and delicate
picces written for harpsichord or for: string: ar-

eheatra broaden Bey delightfully—jnst os, it the

department of drama, do fantasies and fairy pietes.
Thero is dome closive and immaterial quality wbout
Eroadcasting, derived perhapa from the essen-
tally magical quality of the invention. To me, at
least. the most attractive items in the programmes
are those which are in tune with this magic—The

; lve Sind, for instance, and the playing af the
London’ Chamber Orchestra, things impalpable
and fairylike. I shall look forward with some
pleasure to another recital by Eleanor Wilkin-
aon, Whe ia coming tothe Londen Studio on Friday,
Fohruary 17, to play for ng on the harpelchoridl
musie by the two Scarlattis, the great Domenico,
and- his less-known father, Aleesandro. ‘The harp-
aichord is seldom heard these days. Jt is left to
enthnaiasts ike Mies Wilkinson and Mrs, Violet
Gordon Woodhouse to give os the nmusie of Scarlatti,
Rameau, Couperin, ool the rest on the instrament
for which it waa written.

The Music of the Army.
he February 15, the Salvation Atmy Composers”

Festival ia being held at the Conetees Holl,
Clapton. Listenem, who are to chvesdrop at ihe
hall between 7.65 and 8.26 that evening, will lear
some of the muste which Salvationista have com-
posed. This, if one ta-to judge from. the stirring

and martial strains which accompany the marches
of * the Army,’ will bea novel and interesting sort
of brondcast.. It ia hoped, TI understand, that
TBH. the Duke and Dochess of York will be
present. A number of selected Salvation Army
bands will supply the massed music. The follow-
ing compositions by Salvationista will be ieard :
Under Too Flags, by Adjutant Bramwell Coles:
J etm the Resurrection and the Life, by Major Collier;
Chanaiig Current, by Lienwt.-Colonel Gollamith;
and Adoration, by Captain Erie Bail.

A Woman: Wooed by a Spectre.
N Sunday, February 10, the afternoon pro-
aimme.on London and Daventry is to be

supplied: by Manchester Station, which is piving:a
studio performance of Lvornk’y cantata 7'he Spertra’s
Dride. Dvornk wrote this specially for the Birming-
ham Festival of 1885, whon-he condocted it himeelf,
The cantate.is based upon a legend, which one still
hears ainong the picasantry all ‘over Europe, it

dead man who retorned aa a spectre to claim his
bride or game girl he bed ‘loved in life. The Ser-
bians have a folk-song which tells how (he dead
Joven came on a spectral horse to fetch his beloved

sister Jeliea, The Slovak Incond tells of o girl
who, while cooking a skoll in broth, cullod on

her dead lover, and how the skull went on walling
‘Come! Come!* while «he was cobking it. J
have..benrd of gimilar stories ii Pines, Poland,
and Germany. In. this vorson of tho tale the
miuiden, whom the spectral lover forees to follow
him, saves hereclf at the very brink of his orve
ty pagers to. God, Who keeps her safe from harm
dntit dawn Gomes, the hel qnows and the spectre
must return to the sitepine dead. Tf you have
newer yet heasd The Sectss finite, book ont for ih
eta Sanday, the Toth, for it is a notable choral work, piving- fine opportaniticw to bobh® vetoes

land orchestra.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

 

 
The Gathering oa’ the Bands.

NE of the most important. brass bund con
testa in the conntry is that whieh is held

dumunlly at Leicester, In-the eyes of band experts
it ranks, I believe, thind in importance, but it
certainly holds pride of place as an occasion uf

charity, being held each year in aidbof the Leicoster

oy al Infirmary. The Fifth Annial Contest takes

place on Satu rdav, March 3, when part of it will

be heard from London and Daventry and other
wtations. More than fifty banda -will cumpete, The
attual broadcast will be oa specially Arranged per-

formance in which twelve scleeted bands of tweniy-

four instrumentalists apiece will take part.

A Figure in Midland Music.
HE fact that the City of Birmingham Police
Band js in the SGB programme again on

Febrnory 14 reminds ame that [ have for some time
intended to tell you a little about Richard Wassell,
the able eanductor of the band, He was bor in
1880, nol his childhood was cuoriomaly akin to the

childhood of all musicians in fiction ; it wastome
of hardship, for hia father died when he waa only
fwelve, arid young Wassell had to satisfy his pea

for music by playing the organ in the chapel
which his mother attended in 'Fipten. At sixteen

be was the chapel organist, and mn year later got his
firat appointment in Birmingham wa orgoaiat to

si. George's Church, Heathfield Road, Hands-
worth. Between the ages of seventeen and twenly-
aix be held several appointments, the lust being ab
St. Michael's, Handsworth, where he remained till
1920, when he obtained the coveted poat of organist
at Birminghim Parikh Church, During these
years. hia. musical activities wera ming); ho wns
conductor of various societies, foundert the Waserll
Malo Voie Choir, and earned « reputation as ao.

Round adjudicator at mmsical festivals and com:
petitions.

Our English Handel.
HE oper, Hodelinde, which comes next in our

season of broadrast operas, waa writte. hy
Handel when he wes alreulyforty years old aru
had been composing music dramas for more than
twenty years, If was performed in London, at the
King's Theatre, in tho year of ite completion,
1735, with a. distinguished Ttalian cast. The

Roedelinda was Cuzzont, fin amasing public figare
of the time who, poisoned her hoshand and was
noqmithed at the trial. Lt wasin the year following
this produation that Handel became a naturalized

Englishman. His music has never enjoyed auch
popularity in the land of his birth, Germany,oa
in that of his ‘adoption. Hodelinde, for example,
was not heard in Germany ontil the firet of the
Handel feativals at Gottingen im 1920),

Mhen Lafitte Sirammed.
RANK LAFETTE, tho British pianist, who

is to pive a recital’ from 5GB on Thursday,
February 24, 1¢-one of thoiee rarest of mortals, an
artist with a sense of humour about himeelf. He
tells an amusing story about his own appearance
at an Albert Hall concert. “When T came on to
the platiorm,” he says, ‘looking more diminutive
than uanal in the vast space of the hall, a Cockney
gentloman in the andience waa heard by o friend
of mine to eay in 8 voice of piercing distinciaess,
*What-a theut there Little Tich f Rectkom 'é can't

do nothing!" And, after my performance, tomdd
the following touching oodlicil to hia remark,
* Lovye-a-duck, “e can't ‘art atrem if" ae
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The Composer of ‘ Wozzeb.
HE. Viennese String Quartet are to-pive. the

next in the BLBAC.’s-series of Chomber misc
recitals from OCB on Monday, February 13. Their
programme will be distinctly ‘“molern.’ As the
recent Bartok controversy showed (it brought moe
min} hucdreds of letters from Hsteners), there if a
growing tendency in this country to give an in-
terested and aympathetic hearing to the work of
new CUTpPOSErs, The recital on the 13th will be
interesting and amusing without being particularly
‘difficult. The programme will include Arnold
Schonbere’s Third- String Quartet amd a Tyrical
Suite By Alban Berg. You may not know anything
about Berg. He is an Austriana and a
great friend of Schonberg. [ have heard reports

of one of his biggest works, an opera crititled Wesel,
whith 44 something quite new in musi¢ drama, each
of its fifteen scenes being designed in a distinet
mitsical form. The firat scent is in-the form of a
sube, the fourth in that of a theme with twenty-
one variations, and so on, while-Act Two consists

of a five-movement symphony. The dayis not yet
come when we are to hear Work, but on Pebroary
13 we are fo have the opportunity of making its
composers wetpinintance,

Radio Players to Show their Face.

IVERPOOR Radio Circle members are to
have on public performance oll their own wt

7.40 pom. on February 1d, when Edward P, Genn
prioces al Crone Hall, Hanover Street, three
plye for oclokdren—The Evenpit rare Zee Chothes,

adapted from Hans Andersen by Haroourt
Williams : ourice's Cam tea, try Miles Malleaon ;

and The Magis Hour, bv Muriel A. Levy (their
own *Anutiec Muriel’). Tho Liverpool Station's
Children's Orchostr will raake its first poblic
appearance. The prodesds of the show. will go
towards the "SLY" eot-in- the Rovel Southern
Hospital. Ticketa can be had from the BOBAC., 85,
Lord Street, They are available for the general
public ag well os Radio Circke members, The prices
rong: frot is, 2d. to Se. dl, inclusive of tax,

The R.C. of 5GB,
HEARthst £000 out of the £1448) required by
the 66.8 Radio Circle (which weed to be the

Birmingham Radio Circle before: ite radius was eo
greath: enlarged) for the cot which it i+ intended to
endow in the Children’s Hospital, Birmingham,

have nowbeen reolized. Forty-five pounds of this
was roded by the sole of. silver pauper sent in by
the children. -The 5GB Circle i a flourishing
organization, During the last three months more
thin 1.00) new members have joined up. The
Circles posthag at Broad Strect isn heavy one, eon-

sisting Of between eighty aod nincty letters a day.

A Fairy Cantata,

Ww all know Liza Lehmann as the composer
of song-tyclea, Jn a Persian Gorden has, nt

one time or another, figured in the repertaire of most,
singers, amateur and. professional, A little-heard
work hy this composer is to be browdenst from

Manchester Station on Tuesday, February 14.
This is described as a fairy cantata, Ite. title is

Once Upon 'a Time, and ite story is based upon the
aneient story of the Bleepitic Beauty, Lily Allen
ia to sing the soprano part of the Princess anid
Leonard Gowings that of Prince Chatming, Esther
Coleiinn appearing as Fairy Nettle-sting.  

Broadcasting. the Crime.
MPEREROING toe a recent paragraph of imine

on tiv dramatic use of brondeasting in
Frederick Lonsdole's comedy The High Road, a
correspondent haa written to te pointing out thiat

this te not-an isolated instance of the employment of
bromltasting as pert of the machinery of a stage
play.“ Alowd-speaker," he points out, * figures also
in. the American melodrama, Cree, at the Queen's

Theatre. Followmg on the robbery of the jewel:
ler's shop which is enacted in full view of the
andience in the Firet Scene of Act T11, the curtain
rises on Seene Two, when the stage is in complete
darkness and one heats « summarize! description
of the crime broadcast as a news bulletin, It ip
extremely effective stagecraft; one learns with a
minimimof delay in the movement of the play the

dietailz of what has oocurred within the shop which

are necessary for the appreciation of the * plot,’
]T should tikes to Hitnk the-anthor of thislotter for

pratting Te right. I shouted correctly hare eal

“the first scrious useino British play.’ Lt is very
interesting bi find browicasting impressing  iteell
upon the dramatist in thie way:

An Author and Her Publisher.
ENT oaveeh6. issue ie to conlain two specially

attractive features in. the shape of articles
by Sheila Kave-Smith and) Newman Flewer.
Ar. Flower, whe, by an odd coincidence, is Miss
Rave-Smith s: publisher (he is head of Cassels),
writes. charmingly about-Handel and his Operas,
APOTRS cd Aadelada which ta bochate a. brailoet

revival during the followine week. Sheila Kaye-
Smith takes for her subject © Wireless and the South
Country,” tolliig how. broadeasting haa invaded
the quict countryside she knows #0 well. Her
newest novel, Iron and Smoke, -a truly oxquisite
character study of two women, set against the back-

ground of our awittly.-changing social conditions,
hae fi purticclor “broadenst ' interest, Her atory

clears! With the annduncement of the el of the

General Strike ind the singing by the choir at Bavoy |

Hill of Parry's Jcruselem, Boveral of the people
in thetale are listening to this momentous measage:
they feel, os we felt, that ‘some grent thing head
paesed by,

An Address for Rotarians,

CONDOMS Religions Service: on Sunday,
February 12, will be relayed from St. Martin-

im-the-Pields, the address being given by the Rev.
Donakl Fraser, DD. At tho same time 54%
will be taking a service. from Lincoln Cothedral.

The Bishop.of Lincoln will preach ot this service,

which is intended specially for Rotarians, The
Lincolu Rotarians are a flourishing body and will
be present in the Cathedral to bear the Bishop,

who is o member of the club, It, may mob be
known aming non-Retarians how thia new inter-
national organization came inte being and how it
acquired its name, Rotary wis founded by a
Chicago lawyer, whose iden if was that a number
of representative business men should meet of
lunch every week at the house of each of their
number in rotation. The ideal of these meetings
was—and isnot 2 business one. They are

arranged to bring men together in good fellowship,
the motto-of the organization being * Service before
Self." All Rotary chibe interest themselves in
charitable work. The Lineoln Rotarians, for |
exanmiplé, aro conéeried with welfare work among
poor und crippled children, in prison visitation, |
and assisting the deaf, domb,and‘blind. 
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Gipsy ‘fusie.

7 interesting figure in contemporary vate,
ville i4 Carol Balam, wha; with his Gipsy,

Rot, has slreidy broadeast from Londen ane
Daventry and will be heard again on Febraary [py
He hae the thrilling music of the tigones in hie
blood, being by birth Roumanian. Carol Balam
is a sSeriows artist.on the vielin. He isa Professor
of Music in Boeharest, His. memory is éxtra-
ontinary, for his repertoire includes something hike”
two thousand pieces. This feat of memory is not
onigne, however, Among the leaders of teiganr
erchestras in Boda-Pesth and Bucharest, cne finds
nen with amaving repertoires, A requcet for alminst
any piece will bring a bow and 9 smile, ancowas
the:‘Y go, tingeing perhaps some English sony with
thest range melancholy which ts in the gipay blood.

Gipsy music brings luck pleasant memories to
mio—of nights beside Lhe Distvibe on 1920, wher
Baidla* Pesth wie doll te over coring with Military

Missions and Baundaries Commissions and I had
mv fret real contact with the spirit of olel Hungary.

Mendelssohn from Manchester.
HEN © read about Mendelssohn tr lear any

of his music, Dalways imagine «a drawing.
room in @ Berlin house, filled with Spring sunshine,
anil a small boy—so small that he bad to be perched
on a stool so a8 to be visihle te the players
conducting the orchestra. which on slternivte
Sundove his father gethered for a wwerrels, The
Mendelssohn-Bartholdya (they. tock the second
name bo distinguish them from the rest of a naimer-
ons family) were all musical, and atthe age of twelre
young Felix had begun to compose.
compreitions were piven ab these “Sundays,” even
When ho owns. shill almost too small io be oble to

* Menicleleechin

Memories’ is to be given from Manchester om
Sanday evening, February 12, ineluding the
Scherzo from. A Midewnumer Nighta Drevm, the

Fingul’s Cave Overture, and the Fourth Aipreagilicnyy
in A, all played by the Augmented Station Orchestra,
and various vocal works sung by the Blackley Male
Voice Quartet, who are neweomers to the Station's
progranimes.

Two Birmngham Programmes. .
EXT week the Birmingham Studio is to

provide ‘two ‘feature’ programuics~ for
AB. On Thursday, February 10, there wiil be o
*Tennyson Programme’ with musical settings of
the poet's work given by the

aod various of the poeme rend hy Glackys Ward.

On the following evening listeners will hive o
‘iGonesttershire: Programme. Thik will ooneit
of items by Gloucestershire composors—intliding
Vaughan’ Williams’ Overtire The Wasps, Party's
Mrglih Symphory, and works by- Sir Herlsert,

Brower; Gloucestershire songs sung by Farry
Hopewell, and Gloucestershire humour by Charles
Simon,

I Plead ‘ Not Guilty.”
‘ze any listener is annoyed with me for Laving

hee previous in ny notment: of tee

publication of A.J, Alan's book, tet me fedane
him that iny error was wiavoidal ie. Such was tho
noyao demand for this volume of short stories:

that Hutchinson's had to held ap publication until
| they had enlarged the first edition to something
like adequate sia.

THE ANNOUNCER.’
a

His dwn

‘ritish Voeal Quartet.
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“Leading Foshires oF: the Week.
A.B.—All items Irom 53 con alao be beard from 2LO.

et TALKS (5X).

Monday, February 6.

5.0 Mrs. Heal: Home-made Sweet-making.

915 Dr.S.K. Datta: © Ourselves ac Others

See Us—An Indian Impression.’

Tuesday, February 7.

7.0 Mr. R. S. Langtord:
Research Conference.

725 Mr. D. C: Somervell :
Europe—The Reformation.”

Wednesday, February 8.

 

‘The Imperial

: hi fodern

70 Rt, Hon. the Viscount Cecil af Chel-

wood: ‘The Greatest of British

Interests.”

7.25 Sw Edward Denizon Rose: * Eastern
Art and Literature—Arabian Culture.

Thursday, February 9.

725 Mr, Peter Latham: “How to Appre-
ciate Music ' (contd.).

215 ‘Captain C. WF. Busk:

French Zone in Moroceo.’

Friday, February 10.

70 Mr. G. A. Atkinson:
Screen.

7.25 Dr. A.D: Lindsay:
E¢onomic Laws 2°

‘In the

7

Seen on the

Are wit ruled by

Minister to visit a2 Domnnion while itt office.
In. Australia the Duke of York opened the
“Houses of Parliament at Canberra—the
new capital. Again, in India a new Parlia-
ment buildmg was opened at Delhi—a symbol

of the onward march of India towards the
equal status of a Dominion. At the end of
the year there was: appomted the British
Parliamentary Gommissieon, which is to
recommend the next steps towards the
self-government of India.
What next should we remember of public

happenings in Great Britain itself? There
was a bitter Parliamentary struggle over an
Act about the legal rights anc constitutional
position of the Trade Umions;. “another
strugele over a Bill about Unemployment
Insurance benefits; a great conflict of
opinion about Church Reform, ending with
the rejection by the House of Commons,
after the finest Parliamentary debate of

modern years, of the Reformed Prayer

_ Book, to which a great archbishop had given

a: quarter of a century of work. What of
the industrial life of the nation? Still,
for the seventh year on end, more than 2
million unemployed; still a vast army
of State-aided  paupers; still stagna-
tion in the vital industries of coal, of steci
and of iron, of textiles; still misery and
want stalking through the mining villages
of the land; still new suffering from the
grimheritage of the war. But two things

=
i 40Mr, (Basal

Saturday, February (1,

Maine : Next

Broadcast Music.’
#29 Colonel V. T.. Ling:

Army Football,

 

Week's

* Inter Alled

MUSIC.

Sunday, Februar i 5,

(5X) 3.0. A Reestal by Harrict Coben.

(95GB) 9.0. Albert Sandler and the Grand
Hotel, Eastbourne, Orchestra.

(SX) 95. An Orchestral Concert. Oper-

abe Ditets by Lenghi Cellint and

Thorpe Bates.

 

 
Monday, February b.

(GB) 8.45. An
| sramme.

 

Fdward German  Pro-

| Tuesday, February /.

(9X) 7.45. Russian. Music, with Lola
Vasilkovska.

Wednesday, February 8.

 

 

 

(SMM) 6.0, A Recital by Leo Slezak and| |
Soloman. i |

Thursday, February 9.

(SSB) 730. A. Symphony Concert. The
City of Birmingham Orchestra, con-
ducted by Adrian Boult.

Cay 80. TheG sieeeisiieaeie 
The Late Lamented

(Comizuel from pege 715.)

at least give some hope of gradual m-
provement. The first, a plan for talks about
industrial peace and co-operation between
the General Counci) of the Trade Union
Congress and a group of industrial magnates.
The second the International -Economic
Conference in Geneva, which, while giving
no. quick results, showed the way to rebuild
saund foundations for international trade,
on which in coal and steel and a hundred

| things Great Britain so vitally depends.
What else in Britain? Well, a ereat year

in sport, Cardiff City triumphant in the
Association Football Cup, Newcastle United
in the First Division of the League; the
visit of the Waratahs, one of the finest teams

that has ever come from the Australasian
Content; a cricket season largely a
by ram in spite of the visit of the !
Zealanders ; a great Boat Kace, but Henley
also spoilt by rain: Wimbledon that was a
smashing triumph ior a sporting team from
France. a Golf Champtonship won by an
American, Bobby Jones, said to be the

preatest golfer ever known.
And. what have been the contributions of

science? The archeologists and the his-

torians have been busy, the British digging
at Ur of the Chaldees, the Italians and
Americans. planning ereat new ‘digs’ at
Herculanenm and Athens. A Russian from
Leningrad has shown ws at the Albert Hall
how to make niusic from the ar. * Beam’ 

| Friday, February 10,

(OAX) 8.0. A ation:al Symphony Concert,
conducted by Sir Henry J. Wood.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY. |

Monday, February 6.

(54%) 7.45. John Henry, Charlie Kidd,
Fhida Eryant, Johnson Brox. and
(areenop, Daoris and Elsie Walters.

Wednesday, February 8.

(SMX) 7.45. Mabel
_ Michael Hogan.

(3XX) 9.35. Peggy O'Neil, Morris: Harvey,
A. J. Alan, Wolseley Charles, Henry
Oscar, Harold Kimberley and Olive
Groves,

Thursday, February

(OAA) 745, Peter Yorke.

Friday, February 10.

(GXX) 10.20. Herman Darewsla, Patricia
Rossborough and Ivor Dennis, Clap-
ham and Dwyer.

 

Cons tanduros ani d

DRAMA, ETC. |

Tuesday, February i.

(5X) 94). * Burden of Women, a new

play by E. Temple Thurston.

 

Thursday, February 9.

(5XX) 9.35, Charlot'’s Hour—V. 
  

1927.

telepraphy has been put into working order

to Australia and the ‘beam’  wigeles<

telephone to Canada and the United States.
The wireless: telephone service across the
three thousand miles of the Atlantic has also
been perfected.
And, of course, perhaps most notable of

all, Lindberg has flown the Atlantic from

New York to Paris. They say his:comrades
used to call him the * Mying Fool,’ because
of the risks he took; but, risks or no risks,
the phack, the modesty, the skill of the man
who flew alone with a few sandwiches in his
pocket across three thonsand miles of ocean,
straight as a die to the goal for which he
started, took the world by storm.

Well, there's a very sketchy annual review
for 1927. One thing it shows beyond
dispute; in everything, even im our sport,
our life-is International. It is not all good
by any means, oor annual review. Yet,
perhaps better than Pepys's two.and a half
centuries ago: and whether good or not,
at least exciting, full of big issues, stirring
deeds, new horizons, panoramas of preat
events to.come. And what of our New
Year resolutions? Well, here is one we
can all make: to use the greater chanees

 
science pives us to know and understand the
best of life and the richness of the world.
Let us resolve to keep a with something
of the wonder and the
of men.

auty of the deeds       
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The Late Lamented 1927.
This admirably compressed review of the past year was even in the form. of a ‘talk from London, on January I, by Professor

P, I. Noel Baker, who, im addition to being one-of the most notable af our younger economists, has represented Great Britain at

‘ PURPOSE,’ wrote the great Dr Johnson

| in his. ‘Book of Resolutions,” on
January rt, 2764, when he was flty-

five,“ T purpose torise at eieht because though
if Lrise at ght T shall not rise early, yet it
wWill- be much earlier than tT now rise, for Lotten
lie till two: and it will gain me much time,
ancl-tentl to conquest over idleness, and give

time for other duties. IT hope to rise yet
earlier;
Ten years later on New Year's Day he

again resolved “to mse at eight ;.to, resist
sluth; to be temperate im food.” When he
was seventy-two he again resolved ‘to. rise
at eight or sooner,’ Dr. Johnson was. one

of England's great men, anda very lovable
thing about him is that although his good
resolutions were never kept, he gallantly
went on making them every New Year.

Another great tnglishman, samuel Pepys,
used to make good resolutions on New. Year's
Day; he also made in his famous diary a
review ol the year that was just over, °“[Tins
ends,” he wrote at the close of 1666, when

the Great Plague and the Great Fire of London
had juct happened, ‘thus ends this year of
pubitch wonder and mischief to this nation,
a year therefore generally wished by all
people to have an end, Myself and family
well, blessed be God, but publick matters
in a most Sad ‘condition: the Parliament

backwardin raising taxation for the fleete:
the erty less and less like to be built again
and nobody ‘encouraged to trade. A sad,
Vicious, neghgent Court, and all sober men
there fearful of the min of the whole kingdom
next year: from which, good God deliver us!’
Nowadays welive in sach a hurry that we

have hardly time for the good old habits
of New Year ‘resolutions. The factory
whistle, the early train, the telephone, sound
in cur care So soon and so loud that we make

no annual review of the year that's pone,
But if we try to do it, what kind of ‘year
shall we say that 1927 has

 

athletics in many International contests,

winter since the present century began, with
communications so cut by snowdrifts that

villages in Kent had to’ be-supplied with
food dropped irom aircraft, with gales so
violent that the Channel was closed for
days ;- and lastly a tidal wave in the very

heart of London,
No wonder we shall remember what we

have suffered m 1g27 at the hands of Nature,
but we siall wrong é¢ven ‘so unkind a Nature
as we have known if we forget that last year
brought us a vision of one of the rarest and
the most impressive of natural spectacles+—
the total echpse-of the sun. Those who
were hicky enough to see its amajesty and

beauty will not forget how for those few

memorable seconds the heavens declared the
glory of God

But what are the events of 1927 which have
left their mark on the istoryot this Twent-

eth Century im whith welive 7?
If we want to answer this question, we

must start by turing round a line of Shake-
speare’s: “All the world’s a stage,” he said ;
and we mist say “Our stage is all the
world,’ England no longer lives to herself
as she did when Shakespeare held horses at
the: London theatre-doors; her Empire,
her interests, her welfare make the ‘life
of Britain a part of the common life of all
matkine, Two things stand out: First,

the events in China, second, the international
conferences. and committees
armament. China has been important,
because of the vast contusion of the civil
war, but rauch more because of the revo-
lution that is taking place in the minds
of the simple workers and peasants in that
land. They have got into their heads for the
first time the Western ideals of nationalism,
of self-government, of progress; they are no
longer content for their remarkable civiliza-
tioh to remain exactly what it has been for |
the last three thousand years; no mation,

 
 

 
about: dis-— |

least of all an Imperial nation like the Bitish, *

can be indifferent to such happenings.
In disarmament, a5 in afiais in China,

1gj27 was a year which prepared the way
for Prenat (vents to Com There Were, it is

true, no definite conercte achievements of
any kind; there was an actual failure, Tt
had been hoped that the Coolidge Con-
ference Inst summer would bring a great
relief in the ‘cost of naval armaments _to
the peoples of Great Britain, lapan, and the
United States, Instead, it- wholly failed,
and its failure led to the resignation of Lord

Cecil from the British Cabinet, But apart
from the Coolidge Conference, much prepara-
tion for a general Treaty of Disarmament

has been done, The ‘Preparatory Com-
mission of the League of Nations has begun
to draft such a general treaty to be taid

before a world-wide conference, if possible
in 1928; it has under consideration new
plans to extend arbitration and seeurty;
the Russians have come trom Moscow, with
Litvinoli at their head, and have made
dramatic proposals for the total abolition
of armaments of every kind: and as the
year was closing, the Russian offer was
tallowed by another hardhy less cramatic
from the United States for the imternational
outlawry of war in all tts forms. There
miy have been no restlts, Dut no one can
deny that offers such as ‘these from some of

the most powerful Governments in the world
are events. of immense importance to the
future of every nation. Nor should weforget
that the Assembly of the Leagne of Nations
in September was the most notable there has
been; that the League of Nations Council
brought to an end the ‘state of war’ that
existed between Poland and Lithuania
since 1q20, and made trade possible agaim
between these neyhbour states: that the League Committee: on the White Slave

| Trathe struck a smashing blow at the anter-
national organization of sice

 been? What shall we say
of the world in which we

live ?. Must we be as gloomy
as poor Pepys am Tob?
Shall we think it “a year of
wonder -and mischief’ and
be glad to know it ever?

Shall we think ‘our ‘ publick
matters in most sad. con-
dition " ? .

1 belive most people

will remember 1927 for its
weather. How. often have
we afl tetd enc ly other that

there has never been such

avear before? A year, in
which there was. no real

spring; in which the rain
never ceased. month after
month: a year im- which    
suminer came for a few brief
sunny daye-hal-way through
GOctober: in which Decem-
ber brought the hardest bit of

Strube's drawing of Father Time and "The Littl Man" watching

By coaehage of "Paw Deltp |saree *

AS A POPULAR: CARTOONIST VIEWED IT.

pAsing In, Teview:
the events of 1927

and prostitution and at all the
nameless cruelties it involyes,
by publishing to the
world in a remarkable
Report full details of
the methods by which
the hellsh trade is. Gar-
vrecl on,

Well, next, what: about-the
Empire ? There was held, for
example, the first Colontal
Conference of representatives
of all. the. British, Crown
Colonies to discuss the govern-
ment of subject peoples ; the
celebration. in Canada, the
oldest of the -seli-governing
Beminions,.of the Diamond

Jubilee of her confederation,
For that ¢vent the Prince of
Wales and Mr.
crossed the Atlantic, the latter
being the first British Prime

(Continued on opposite page.)
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Tn SresaL, Gaene- @fL4 Mm. 830 ko.) (004.3.M. 187 kG.) | eee een Sige yas
Wich; Wate Pome: peeTt ————————— == = — Solemm. Overtuns
CAs i 7 Cinztiioe

bP1a A MILITARY BAND CONCERT ei ee Brodin : oe a 1 (See Heres Marek was: the Composer's tribute

uithem, “God ao lowed the world fo a Trend, the painter Henn epnean,
Tan Wirmecest Miutary Bann, cont webod ty

B.. Warts O' Dos sein

Wintren Davis (Messo-Soprano)

Rann

Crrerture, * The Cricket on the Hearth’ 4
‘ Hachece

Contrasta: The Gavotte (1700-1200 a.0,). .Bigur

$45 Wrorncp Days

A ar ele ke ee ee eS ie =| Sahuibiere

The Wiid-Hoes.... Us Ped aoe a iat

2.52 Baxp

Four Old English Dances... ..<-2veess ss ower

(1) Stately; {2} Helis (it) Gracoful;. (4)

Country

‘48 ‘Wraresp Davis

OO) let thy teari fe... 6. Seat iia ek ate

When thy. blue eyes. «0-4-1. -5--seee ts _—_

Evening, Bong: .s eee eres eee eaten iets

Fiirdiing. ebiboe AWAY HE vaske cess ee ans hte

414 Bann

BE, Walton tDronnetl

(fh) Ai the “Patter ©
Feteplarn Feedtieees

Teo Wiah Tone Sketches.. -

(a) The Mountain Sprite ;

Tocenia Miurrtals

£0) Wisnnep Dav

Falling Blossom «05545-2462 tees ees Senryer

O ahip of ney delight. «Lar. Ph itp

Buttery wings vies J

#37 Paxb

Soite (Mo. 1) Th Pe et ee hak

Chaconne—Intermeazo—March
cel mts

Shepherd Fonnel’s Dante... Balfour Gardiner

5.0 A Prsoronte Reciran by Hansier (oHEN

Prelude and Fugie in A Minor), arr, Eiet

Choral Prefude, -s1.0.06=5ea

Nectirne in F erate val ll eeN, : ** |Chopin
‘Stadves inand Minor... s+.

§.20-5.30 Kranmcs mom THE Onn Tesramesr

“The Appreciation of Wisden. —1l Kings =

' veron 1-10

HE Sunday afternqon rublings fromthe Mad

‘Testament aro few aceepted ns a regular

and gery welcome part of tho week's broadcast

weerenne, and the present Pores, entithod

The Wisdom of the Old Testament,’ has brought

together some of tho finest passages in the Bible.

“Listencra who enjoy theso readings

will appreciats the new series of

{llustrations to’ them, which began

with ‘The Wisdom of Solomon * last.

eck, and ia now continued with

the worlot reproduned on this pare.

ln futers, such ane hestration will

appenr. Gach wiek in The Hadia

Times, and rendors who wiah to form

a collection of original Biilstis iWlne-

trations will find this o good

opportunity to begun.

$.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Studie

Conducted hy

the Rev. Averer 8. Huta

Onier- of dorcice 4

Hymn, "Como, fet os join
cheerful songs" (M.H., 87}

Short Prayers and. Lord's: Prayer
Fevinn, * 0 Love -that..all) mots fet

‘ma po" (AL ond M., 699)

OL

n
i
i
n

 

SOLOMON AND THE

Pray (rey

Hawn, “deau, thea Joy of Loving Hearts”
(MoH 110)

Lddres by tha ev, “LAER S&S. HCLLAN

Evin, ‘None othor Lamb, news other Name "

(MH, §20)
ericiitetiom

par Leysion Mission, in the City Road, now
the largest of ite kind in the world, was

staricd in Whiteeross Bireet in 1986, and moved

to its preant premixca in 1904, Thors. are
now about 1,500 young people nseociated with

+t. ane |b does nos vaeful work oft i part of

Londow where it ta badly needed. Nbr, Hullo,
wio wad appoimted ita Superintendent im. Bep-

teniber last year, 14 0 well-known Weelevan

iinigter whe served in tho Army for five years,

and then, «as Chaplain. ‘to the Regent Street

Polytechnic, waa intimately concerned with the

work af reconstruction after the war,

8.45 Tue Wrer’s oop Carse: Appeal on behalf

of the ‘London Hospital, Whitechapel, by tho

Wieegunt RArrariico

MHERE. is litth need by now to say anything
shout Lord Kiutaford, the: ~ King th

Begvare,” who heé raised more money for charity
than aay other man ahive : nnil as-for tha Gondor

Hospital (af whieh he baa been Chairman since
Tati, everyborky knows. that at i the largest an

Englend, and a contra of pioneer work mad
rescarch, “What is nob so-well known 13 thi. tte
cident are ino i wey proportionate beh rts

work, aril that for no less than four-fifths of tte

‘yeome ih dopenda untirely on the generosity oof

thee public.

Contributions should be sent te Lord Kuntaford

at the ‘London. Hospital, 1.

i‘ Picna: oe page 218.)

Gesenan .hewa

(knoeruiry
B50. Weatare  Formreast,

BRernteria: Local Annoimtements,

ony) Bliapping Siocon

“AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

G. Lescw Ceti (Tenor)

3.5

Troms Barres (Baritone)

Tre Wreruesa Oncresres (Leader, 8, Koetare
KELLEY |

Conducted by Joma AnsELL

 

  

 
QUEEN OF SHEBA.—/! Kings x. /-10:

whi was: iilled in the ieee of Paria in sil.

bt sugeoste tho indomittebioa spuflt and onerey

of- bras: inom whose pride and courage sushi

them in defeat.

9.34 Lexocm

Orchestre

Crust, ‘Thonre Bares ani

Duet: from Act TV; of * La Forza del Distine”
f The Forte of Destiny Pa coe ead frente

FPS, one of the most sangninery of all Operas
(iow alll the ube Chiractore aro killed] offh.

Va commissioned fot the [mpetrial Theatthe ‘at

Bt. Petersburg and produced in 1862, Alvaro,
the hort, has oondentally killed:.the’ father of
his aweetheart, Carlo, the roaicden’a brother,

stoke vergesiied, arid, finding Alvaro in a mars:

tery, 60 taunte him that he eventually agross to
fight a cluel,

9.34 Ofcwesrrs

Polish Festival, from La Rol malens hii i? The

King apaingh big Wall") ood. eee.Chahrig

6.47 Lexcer Ceri,

Addio, Mignon (* Farewell, Mignon "—from:* Mig-
THEE Ye iain e geeek Lene

8.46 ORCHESTRA

Site, “In VFaitviand* foie

Wood Nyrmphe

March of the Giants
Flower Fairies

Danes: of the. Gnomes
Mombewn Fairies

Bance of the Wi tachi

THorre Bares and Orohestrea10.8
Liga’ Creed ({' Othalla 4 att ar eT ae eke brala

THELLY tw the: wonedefal work of the

poveiniy thre Vein oll Vor, Th tia

powerful Seene, Tage sing hus Taree “ Creed “—

* Lbelire ina orel God” Ae bliimes his Cremtor
for hia didinithed. wickedness, sind echoes that
he fears nothing, for death onda-all, amd Heaved
if an ancient Le,

1.14 Oncermstha

Norwarian Artiata’ Carnival vie. eaa Sense
Novturnd from Muse to * Romeo mone Tatlin*

freurrneypye

hey EE Norvogian Composer-Condre-
. tor, Viniinist, Johann Avendsen,
who died a fow--ters before the War,
wrote eeveral large-scale composi-
tron, inhaling te Baan phonies.

He i: Ines of f° nationalist * Gorm.
poeer than his eonbunporaiy, Geri.
In ech proces aa tha orien

* Arta Corned, however, tho apirit
of hia cativa country fa happily
present. This, ond the four Norwegian
Rhapeodies By which“bets. well
known, belong to: his earlier yours
ol readenceimChristianim. ‘Hee was
Concluctor of the Musical Asactintion

when he waa cin’! the omiad-thirties,
This wae a tomeof small -thines for
him. He) had spent somo years
wanderng over Europe, picking up
th Liv Li LPTs timescel Cardie

pations, dh ae ial ad to eetbedown

fet Wich, (thoi lee net indpequenthy
underiaok. fours -ebroack corinne the
roel of: hie life).

10.30 EPILOGUE
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he he AWRY 3 . asa M.| | sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL | wa CARDIFF. 253M.
(401.3 MM. 610 ke.) j

| | TRUER FROM THe Dosnen BITENCLET WHERE OTAENWIER STATED, 4
\ i —————SSS—_———=zy = =e os | 9.30-5:50 S28. fron Leadon |

3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC 8.45 Tot Wee's Goon Cacse P
( . es ede a LIGMOUs AVBVICE 1

| danasiia-Sovorna. (Sopra) (Ser London , 6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVIC 5
aera dialed : = a i el erpor The

, Ps ern (Pint ahurkel 5 Bi Wea tarit Formeag r (CiexPRAI se Li aye Dino Wognpirriie oan Harri El ACR

s F IsyeRsaTios dy Straso Choe | BLL | Prayer ok Liveeation. followed bey Lords Prayer

4 5 , , 3 bite ae BU 4i Annan -Masumer, Bonm -Preonen. (Victuna, ' mr
leading wltornately) 2.0 Ser Hymn (Bao: horch Hymnal Ne. 60) ‘A

anegeaeaetecraege tay RANI HOTE “EA BOURNE | One sereSeats sired hear GRAND TEL, EASTBOCEH velisiaihis Fosacline Miele. ato Lely :Hienenr Wiriens (Violoncello) ORCHESTRA | : eensBeadion. Mark Mh 1 Li r

Ouanrrey : ; } WEE | oe, ohh) tT une iby Apes | I

a. 6 ' = : Sruant Hovenreon [Tose| | Pi
q laarbet in E Flat. fer Strings (i. 425)-.. deca Helayed from ‘the Grand ‘Hotel, Taistisnuirn 1 ie.

7] : Allogro mm nen troppe ; Adidante corr moto ; ao : Anthem, “By Babylon Wao’. ...0c.. Gownod

Memuctio: Aliberotto ; Allegra viveoe i CRCHESTRA \ ; is | AnnCuneta nta 4
. 9 BE BisPeat Overtun to" Muritana’ .... beaten! A arecy | Hin (No. be) CDP Parla*)

ih : Borat ina tei Busoni HEE TFaa in the. Australian buh | Someone by Bev, Ammaoms Lewis

. | ENG il meet 28 playing the vielin to the Governor-General, a
i 4.10 Janina Norots oniieing on wien, rhiny, oarhy foreeiowit | Hymn (So. ely (Dupe 2° Ayteredol") }

= 1| Boring: gvcki sic esis * E. Fycpalek rebel Moortse—all these wee prong the divoly \
, f | hid Ae sue yt 0 Beg” | conerienoes of the Trish composer of Jiiritiarend. B.48 CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETY

+h hieeting HappPTR Ls aoe Mabirek He ae: ~ be: conbuwen, by thie ‘wiry; with the | The edoOomeert- oof the 12T—-2s Beaeon
“ii Far the Dred Selby ee ee eS Posieke William: Wallace of our own ‘times, cormposer of Relaved iran the Park Hall

J tlhe Firecbaoter Seage; ong -of whieh we are | Lk

2°90 Axnie MASGEOR nid Bons PECEER shartls to hens Tea Wallac aa born “im | lik AGQGMANTER (STtaTooN SKMPHONY (Net

: ra Bora tinus for Twe Wiclins ee Abeeherr Honepp - L814 nnd ching just eee mix) wenrs eC: Ho CHEYTHAS Lasnele TF, Leos AT Btsarie.p

ip Allegro nom tanto : Andentinga: Allerro '} winbe, among other things, halt a doxen Operas,” | fue Caom of the Canpire Mrsita. Soctrery

* THerte | bit Jftardake wae the only thaidly successful one, |} Condicted by Wanwice BRatrawaltk

> 70) Japauma Novyorwa | StusuT ROBERTSON ORCHESTIA i

Ceecho-Slovakian Folk Songs : Hoar me, ye winds and waves ,....4.. Hane! Overture, * Rassian Master Peatival’
‘ What is there, my dearest 7... arr. FY Novdk L teiuepl) ete ere eee es Gariasinr is oie wie =? te Fits ‘hu cRovaabee
; There is Fone Ho well off. oe. eer. V. Shepetre Cet about. Se years ago Handel Lneotethrrut | Peay ae ea i

Cur Matt went of ..... ee arr. VT. Novak a notarwliged Englishmm. A amonth later | pes Composer said that ‘in this Overture he r
440 Ecos Peri i pre liesthe Cora Seana: from which Weare | intended to “yerite thes atimnaayshere cf

Tos: Chee Pavanini, ave. Lise Lo: bier an Air. if ‘Hipions merry Wieckirage creter Sunday mom,
Ravn te * eee ee, oe ‘Sah Hick eee Tzani lt ran for only: thirteon nights, Except for) ing. The influence. of old jE Customs was, in

j ' - : ai a pad bat ae ee ae one Or two cTumnbers, ib wae ep connphiebe fihanre. | Russia, mings with the tore solemn Easter a
} 45) Oca Tn the Air Heer me, ye winds ond arorea, we celebrations. Rimsky-Riorsakoy hac imi ‘mired “a

Quariet far Strings... oc. e eles. eo. 2 Reel have 9 fine example of the force and dignity that Also * reminiseenens of wochert prophecy and of i
Allegro moderato; Assex vit; ‘Trek Long | Handel could ao well express in song. the gospel narrative,’ preiixing to his piece two *

Wit et ngite (\ARISSIMI, the famous stventeenth-ceotury eeaeeg tied eee da coatee
4 | atin " an ‘ ‘ pd } i, ein 1 ee) TETRee, 5 in |ah Preanm~cne eon ai} a ee ~ writer of Oratorios-andl Lantatis, preermts reed : “ ;5-20-5.30 LENGE 2200 Tee Ovo Tesragent ic: this song ol the. aenithén SonesHON of thie enemies be scattered... and the other, 0

(sey. Lorna) trinmpls of love, but the unrest Canes af the Jover’s oesTee describes ie aes
; Sil Se a ma Por ek : : gt ; ss haitet- ot frit uh ie coming to tho sepulcheo8. ‘ RELIGIOUS SERVICE emphatic renunciation of it, iol his-out aaais aa i

o fae ERVICI satiaiaction at being freed from its power, Josue, finding the stone rolled away, and hemring
From Biriningham - ci the wonderful. tidings from the angela: “He

Condgecied by the Kev, Levitox Ercoanns IRCHE: oe s : =e ie Tisen f "
Reloyed from Carr's Lane Church Belection ot Soottish Melodies 22... are, Adadster Pree:

Onder of Servite: ALBERT SANDLER eee :
' ‘: re a Pe Fy ane

Hyinn, * Lord-of all being throned afar pee aaa bee Pas bk eee Phe Hest Pear of ire ERE peas aoa ee Hubert Parry
Catlects , Gipsy “Aire 6 s...-), Pie. Bee Toward the Unknown Region : 1
Pleeortivage Bees Fieaeracces Pavghan Wiliame i

“i eeee Bon of Mine .....44......4.. Willem Wallane ARRY'S work isin noble setting for _cight-
Tat nf CV Clealsdins Tha Se LOE eer hve vee yd widgets de * part Chorus and Full Orchestra of Milton's I
es Tchad es o The Ship of Rio ,........,... Frederick ‘Keel fine poem, Ata Solemn Mook.

| AporEss Dans =“ It. hegins with a swinging, dignified Orchostral
Hyon, ‘0 Love, that wilt not let me go" ~_ HEGEEA es ; Lntroduction, which constitutes a sort of * Main 1

Benediction Fantasia on Verdi's * Rigoletto" ‘Tune,’ out of the imitetd of whieh tho or-
Gecan Vohintary by Mix Usanaw Coprese ox TP sad chestral secompanineamt of the pacee is fashioned.

BALL OCT Ta 7 2G AF FCDFREY 1O.30 EPELACH T EF At last the Chorus cavers, int elght parts, in |

—=== i = eS ee —— plain, efron haracnits ~—

Bleat pair of Borons, pledges of Heaven's
ee

Tlio BeT tiny pots on. litenreiving the. voree 4 tt
parte inn splendidicetry of sound, building }

| Wht neath celineTe LE it eoliyugr with the

| SS phtion ¢ Pale : i
™

LPmay We 80On iiorenew Bhat Bite,
Anil herpoin tunt awit Hoayen, till) God ere

foaer
To His oalestal concert ue abe
To live with Him, fol sing in tndites morn

of light. a
j PROse probing ih (hi raysteries of life anid ==

tleath, whiell. 60 onfben occopidd the moive =

of America’s great ort, Walt: Whitman, have pl
‘ivyemsetre apeto Vanghan William: et

We find fh‘arly maniicehietion Of this affinity ‘a

heterecn pence arch pomposer in the choral worl °
Toeont the Ciakhoirn Regian.,

{

 

aloJ “ ——

A FAMOUS BIRMINGHAM CHURCH,

The iinterior of Carr's Lane Church, from which the 8.0 eervice, with an elias by the Rev. Leyton
Richards, will be relayed by 5GB tonight.

 

Darest the new, oF Bint,
Walk out with me toward the unknown

Prepon }

asks the poot—that land where ‘All whits
undreamerd, of,”

  



a

unday’s Programmes continue
|
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OROBESTIUA : a

Bolomn' Melody .. Walford Derctes

£45 SiH. from Lendon (9.0 Lotal Announcements)

* CONCERT
(Continued)

Relayed from the Park Hall

‘THE LIGHT OF LIFE"

A Short Oratorio by Enwanp Encar

Mavis Besxetr (Roprano)

Giapve Parana(Contralta)

Tou Pickesata (Tenor)

Roy Hexpresos (Bar: tone)

The Chorus of the Carpirye Mrspoan. Soorery

Tre  Avementen Srarviax Syurnoxy On-

“cheerka (Leader, Leoxarn Buerrmetm), Con-

ducted by Warwick BRAITHWAITE

Meclitation
Choris (Levites) and-Selo (Tenor) -

Revit, (Contralto) and Chorus (Draciples)

Solo (Baritone): * Neither hath this man arrinndd

Solo (Soprano), "He not extrem, O ‘Lord

Chorus, * Light out of darkness °

Recit. (Contralto) and Baritone." And wheo he:

had thus epoken *
(horus iabcrune and Contralto},

thy Father's care * "

Sofi (Contralto and Tonor), “He went his way
before *

Tenor Solo, * Aa a
Reeit. (Cantealto
Him *

Contralito Sola, ‘Thou only host the words of

pees Contralte and Tenor: Recit., * But then

Joes
aoepens Solo and Chorus, ‘ Woetothe Shepherds ’

Hecit., *Jeaua heard that they had cast Him

out,” Solo, ‘1am the Good Shepherd

Chorus, * Light af the Work!

hese headings ara arinted by pertiissen ay

ot ornare Notello and Co., Ltd.)

N The Light of Dife waa performed at

aIsionddpbeites Feetival of

1806, ‘nobody suspected that the composer ot

this simple-vorced, fashionable nastics was destined

to weanuh batare tha work? aso feniu. Bot ewon

thon be war at work on the far greater work,

The Dream of Gordonii, sate waa to place him

i eatal four years later,

raata back; however, to The Light of Life

with our intimate knowledge of Elgar's later

works, we can seo flashes of the great style whieh

ought to have bom portenta to the musical world

of thirty years ago. i ae :

The subject of the Qratorie 15 the-mirachof

the blind man restored to aight, told in Bt. John,

chapters ix and x, The Gospel words were

selected and expository verset udded by the

Rov. E. Capel-Cure, wear

of Bradninch,, im Devon-

‘Doubt. not

Spirit Thou didst pass”
end Chorus), ‘They brought

int.
There are  aixteen

_pections, the first.of whieh
ig an orchestral Moditation;
The think ja o by

the Contralta
the nerrative words: * As

Jesus passed by, He saw

‘a man who was blind from

hia birth.’ Soon the Ban-

iane lies the worda, *A8

jong ag 1 amit the world.

am the light of the

‘world,’ which give the
‘olue to thespiritual theme

of tha Oratorio: Jesus,
‘the Bringer of Light,

- Those who first read

the Gospel chapters will
be onabled to fallow the
thread of quotation and
allusion,

i :

10.15.- 10.35 THE
SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

 

zLY

 

384.6 M.
THO kc.MANCHESTER.
 

3.30 CHAMBER MUSIC AND ORATORIO

4.

4.

5.

7.

g.

a.

9.5

Tun Cursren. Thro: Atay Hows. (Violin),

E,Wacter {'Celto), A.B. Cones [Pianoforte}

Tar

Trio mG, Op. 41, No. 1 .-.-.2.0e ee Mozart
i Ooiek; (2) Slow 7 (3) Molorately Quick

a Excerpts fran

THE CREATION"
(aye

Sung by the Mancwestrr Carrepgan CHoik
Drrected by Thr. A. W. Witsos

Relaved fram the Cathedral

$5. Buna Arerssow (Songs at the Harp)

0 ship of my ielight ...... AMfontague Phillips
Dhan hn her forest. ea ee ae ao Lani Sorel: |

Jieornk
Cope

Bongs my mother taught ma
A Birthday

Tmo
Tria in. D Minor, Op, 4 » Afgidelssalen

{1} Very Quick and Agitated,

-

(2) Blow ;

(3) Scherzo; fa), Pied

70-5.30 «35.8, from Horning

45 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

: From tho Stacdio
‘A Religion for Every Day"

Sacred Muaio by the Stariow QuaktTrt

® Tue Srattos Coon
Hymn, * 0 brother mn, fold to. thy heart. they

brother’ (Whiter) (Fellowsiip Hymn Book,
No. 22} +e.

Scripture Heading :. Bt. Mark, Chapter un,
Vorse 14; Chapter in, Versa 5

Hymn, ‘Thay who tread the path of Labour’
(Henry Van Dyke) (FAB. No, 81)

Address, by Principal G. A. S0Trweenanp, of

Dalton Hail Bee tah
Hyinn, *Q Mester, lot moa walk with” "Thee

(Gladden) (FH.B., New 87)

90 Sacnen Music by the Staion Quanrer

45 S.B. from London (9.8 Local Announcements)

A BAND CONCERT
Bars Gann, conducted by
Faron Hoar.e

Wawten Gouyxke (Tenor)

Besses o° ‘tH’

hast

“‘Setention from Borliow’a * Feuet” ....arr. Omen

An aie view-of the extensive..buildings of London Hospital, for

WaLlren GLYSSE
Tho May Night
1 Jove thee

Who i3 Sylvia ft

Harn
Seenphonio! oem, ' The Prebudes’
ne : Liget, arr, Timiner

JHE BIGGEST HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND

appeal from London toreht,

 10.30

[| Femrany:
 

  

(February 5)
   

Waites GLexsn

Binee first T saw your jade
Sigh io amore, batlied- cee is

. Somervell
- Secret

Rasp

Rusaain |allot

Watten Givin
Lave-lily (by request)
Ail ino dreams 1 sec hor
Jenny. Kissed tot

Rasp
Trombone Solo, * Comfort vo*

Soloict, Wi WHT
Ane the (Hore of the Lord ciecica ees Handel

EPILOGUE

LHe
Luigini, arr. Bin

| Verney whi

Chartsrtntty

fla jiele f

 

/€EM
276.1 M.
S20 ko.BOURNEMOUTH.
 

$30-5.30 4.5. from London

7.50 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

from A. Sarsre (Ciro,

BovaEMOTE

Cvimriiet, Ar.

Kelaged Easr

BE. GnaCaer

Madi taxon Pittippolapoonie

Largo Flandrl

Eyinn,* Jeau, Lover ofimy Soul" (A. onc M., 103)

Confession: Loomis? Prayer and Versickss
Peatn 1a

Leer i
Magnificat (Stanford, an 4 Fiat)
Prayers
Hymn, * Lead, Kindly Light’ (A. and M., 26)

Apprrss by the Rov. Emic Sourmam, Vicar of
All Sanita’ Church

Hymn, | Praise, my soul the King of Heaven’
tA. amd A, 298}

Blessing
Soevenfolk] Anwn

Qrgan Recital.

“$45 8B.from London (9.0 Local Announcements)
10.30 EPILOGUE

 

 

which Lord Koutslord wil

éKH

3.20-§.30

8.0

ZO. fet.
1.070 kc.HULL.

S.A. from London

A RELIQIOUS. SERVICE

From the: Sitio

Conducted by the Rev. Ganon EB. Agron Feeny
Assisted by the Chom sof Dayroon. Panis

CRURCH

Hymn, '0 Saviour, precioua Saviour’ (A. and
M., No. 307)

Prayera
Anthem, "Rejoice in the Lord’

F Sr Fvederiok Bridie
Lesson: Isaiah. Chapter bi, Vereny 1-5

Address by the Mev. Canon E. Agracn Ber
Byrn, © Love Divine all bowes cxeelting © (A. ond
A No. 520)

Prayers
Veaper, * Save le, O Lord,

while waiting... .' inure

6.45 S08.from London (9.0

Local Angosincements)

5.5 SOB. from Janecheeter

10.30. EPILOGUE

 

2TT.f Ma &
eh 252.4 Mi.
LEEDS-BRADFORD.
L080 ho. & Wisd ko.

220-5.30 S15. from London

s.0 A RELIGIOUS
BERVICE

Relayed from,Horton Lane
Congregational Church,

Bradford

8.45 S.B. from London (9.0
Local Announcements)

10.30 FRONT 
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6LV LIVERPOOL. Telenos

3.36-5.0 8.5. Jrom fondon

£.0 A BELIGIOVS:. SERVICE

Asses Carnot CHURCH,

Enoch

Address: iy the Rev. Josera Howano
Musio by 51. Actve's CHom, directed by Avrrep

Bestow

Hymn, “Prout to the Hoblest* -(Weebminster

Hymnal, Ne. fi)

Reading from the Old Testament!

Helaved from &7,

Motet: * Ave Edboria * » vlveodelt

ADDRES

Alodet, “Soro. Veron’ <:8 suas j . Gownet

Heading Troe thei New Teeter

Motet, * Jubilate aGS ephied tere rectestlforert
Prayers anuiT Tile:
Hyinn "OO Breaer Heaven "
‘Hymnal, Ko, 21)

8.45. 5.8. from London, (9.6 Local. Annguncementa)

10.30 EPILOGUE

(Weatrimetor

 

SNG

3.30-5.00 8.8. from Lond

8.0 A RELIGIOUS. SERVICE
From the Stolp

Conducted by the. Rev. Eee Disos, with. the
Chom of the Hulifax Place Wesleyan Mission,

Nottingham
Bymn, * O-Gore oftiod how Strong anc Troe

(Methodist: A.B. Th)
The Bentitudea with

H.B., til)
Boripture Roading
Anthem, “God pe Loeped ‘ihe World

Prayers
Hymn, Come, Let ns Sing of a Wonderful Love’
(Cremer: Asimnal.)

ADDRESS
Hymn, “BOViit, Agni to Ths deir Nume we

raise (MCB. 644)
Benediction and Vesper

8.45 §.B. from London (9.0 Local. Announcements)

NOTTINGHAM. 7753 ™
 

Responssa (Methodist

* (Statar)

 

 

10.30 EPILOGUE

SPY PLYMOUTH. TBD RG.

S30-5.30 S20. from Lomion

£0 A RELICHOCS BERVICH

Relayed from the Gintonars,
Crean Solo by Wr, Bl. VYoopw arp, ALR...

Hymne, ‘Jerusalém tho ‘Golden* (A. ond M,,
Nia. aH

Prayers
Anthem, ‘The Soow,” by Woodward's Ladies’

Choir
Seriptuce Heading: Paaim 85

Address by irs. Councillor Brera Homsanaook,
aiP.

Hyinn, * Now -tho ‘dny is over’ {A.
No, B4i)

Concluding- Voluntary

and “ME.,

8.45 8.6) from Lomo (9.0 Loos Arinouncemorts)

 

 

10.30 EPILOGUE

T2.7 MA.6FL SHEFFIELD. 100 kO.

2-30-5.30 S25. from Donon

8.0 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Kelaved from Sr, Patti's Carson

Introit: * Lend: mo, Laotd*: .csweee ess os 1ealoay
Hymn,* Fathor of Heaven *"(A aiid BT. No. 1a)

Prayers
Peal 2%
Leawon,
Anthem, ‘God ao loved the world"
Prayers

Hivmn,.‘ Jeen, lover of my soul’ (A. and 31,

tc. Lae)

Address by the Revo A. J. Tarner Aster
Hymn, * Eteronl Father” (A, orl of. Wo. hit)
Bonestietion

 

 

6.45 ALB. from Lenton (9.63Lorn! Annonncemente

10.30 EPILOGUE

6ST STOKE. 1.070 KO

3.30-5.30 5.8. from London

8.0 S.By from London (9.0 Local Animincements}

10.30 EPILOGUE

 

Two of today's broadcast preachers-= {lelt) Prineapal
G. A. Sutherland,, who gives the addrezs. in
Manchevtier a Stuche Service, ariel (neht) the Ra:

Fs ], Talbot Laster, whoee seravor Shetheld wall relay

frat SE. Paul's Church,

 

21 M.SWANSEA.

2.00-5.38 8.8 fren Donon

6.30 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Relayed from Wattkn Eoab Covoreeariceran

(EORar
Address by the Rey, W. Pron Winans

8.10 A. prem Cardi

B65: SG. frown Lendon (9.0 Local Announcements)

$5-10.35 S06. from Cire

Northern Programmes,

INO NEWCASTLE. Bio ke
from Lendon,S-E sh, 88> Relcious Service,

Reayel from SL Nicholia “Cnthedral. Bas — 8.0. trou
Londen. 700Epil.

5SC GLASGOW. Se’
20:—86, from: Aderdeen, BaB38. fron Lowden,

£.20°:a B. frota  Edlinbareh, 7.46 :—5.4 aefo Ader
$45 Sofrom, Loxndinm. 8.8—Tonrert, Stathon Crelesien
Frank Mullings (Tenor), Tieginkh Whiteiead (Has). 1 o—
Epilogic.

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 a.
238:—Attermoug Concert, licha Amon (opr); Walter

Irvine (Parisi: dalle Koartil Flaeodtoriel ‘Statlon (rretestra,

miniucoal tv Pool Askew, & 30-$.30:—6. 5. from Denedon:
6.30:—5.0. trom Edinkirgh, -7.4:—Orvas Herital. Relayed
frat) Ue Corey BU Cheadel, Wii© Atlee. heer
Chor Prebualist, acl Parilaeda iG Snort Geechi, $f—Becktal
ot er Uhh: Hyinnart Moe, Thr Brformothin Tunes. |
Lutheran and (renevan. Ae Arthnt Collininwend, with: Huetes-. |
Hine ty The Aboniton Shabion (pale,

WilhBaan(eobiiemce)
(hatelow) ) Carica Lars Vibe. Bla!ftp) LavecaiJ
BS Th from Gp, «= i—Ele.

?BE BELFAST. "ondwe
$9065.30 =E trodh Loadop 20-7.452—AT fron

Edinburab, 6.45 —3.Efi Lomo. 18.30 :— Epilogue.
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Lament (harvey ores) > Sphere |
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per cent,

ADDED
WHEAT
GERM

OVI
That’s

so good for

it’s

you

why

Best Bakers

Bake it

HOVIS. LTD. LONDON a MACCLESFIELD.

219

There is

 

 

in every ora

All these hours of

retained in Golden Shred

glorious
summer sun are poured on to

every luscious orange... and

nge that
goes into Golden Shred

bringing to your winter breakfast
table all the vigour of fresh
fruit, and the vitality of the
sun itself. All life comes from
the Sun. There are hundreds -
hours of sunshine in every jar of

GoldenShiShred
NEWSEASON'SNOWREADY

 

ROBERTSON—only maker
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 SERVICH ——_——z—**S__

“40.30 (Daventry only) Tite Sraxat, GERENWICH;

Wrarice Forecast

11.0 (Dacentry only) A Praxororrr QvARTET

and Koma Pursanc® (Soprano)

12.0 CONCERT ;

A Prasoronre Quarter

ivy Fesski WitdAMs- (Sopranc)
Arid

MRI _Kiani.eoves (Serta)

in Duets

1.0-7.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Hanoio FE, Darke

Relayed from St. Michael's, Combhall

Fantasia in FB Minor 2.0.60. e eee eee ees De

Andante from Synmpbony) ...0.e2e eres Haydn

Prelude and Fore in-A Mimor |... 0... 1 Bach

Chorale, Jesu, joy of man's desiring *.. J

Conesto in Fo ovele cette ceases va Fhandel

‘Alieero; Andante; Adagio; Allegro

Fricre Boaee easeSaia arene

Prelude in D Minor (Set 3, No: 0)... Stanford

9.30 Misa Reopa Powmn: * Boys and. Girl .of

Other Daye—No. IV, The Little Lady of London

Bridge *

WE. famous story. of Dick Whittington is

ridiculed by tho historians, but many of

the Lord Mayors of Loudon had careers nearly as

romantic, especially tn the carly days.. In thie

afternoon’a talle Misa Rhoda Power will tell the

tory of Edward Oebofne, the apprentios

.

whe

saved hia master's daughter from the Tharnes,

murried her, and became Lord Mayor. [nei-

dentally, she will deseriby London in Tider

tines.

9.0 Musical Initerh:do

3.5 ‘Great Stories from History and Mythology

=—TV, Merlin and Nine’

os waa the wise man of Arthur's court ;

he told the future, he gave wise connzel

to the king: in every way be was the directing

force of Arthur's reign, But, like tho wisest of

mnen, he lost his wisdom when ho most macded it,

‘and throwch the malice of a woman he dia.

appeared from the world of men; nor, however

bitterly Arthur needed him, wad he over ceen

on earth apoin.

3:20 Musical Interlode

330 Mast Morro (Vidlin)
dou: Every Lecoarr.

(Mereo-Boprana)

40 Fraxk Asnwonrs’s

“Pans Lane Hoven Dasce
“Bann, trom the Park
Lane Hotel

‘5.0 Mrs. Heanr: * Home-
mide eamat-makimg

GENERATION or tro
gro almost everything

- that we now buy in tins or
packets was made at home.
Maybe it took longer, and
maybe it even com mont;

but some of us will never
quite recapture the favour

of home-made jama and
aweete, even in the most
elegant and expensive con-
fection that the shope
aell. -This wfitemoon its.
Heal will give -somo
ractical “advices ‘to those
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German Talk, \includ-

ing a. readin: of & abet

— tions fron Hetel 

 

Dr. & K. DATTA,

the distinguished Indian, wh will give ins impressions

of England in the ‘Ourselves os Others See Us
geries tomeht.

5.15 Tre CambaHs| Horr

Beic-a-Paact lt

‘The Savoury Seal,” ‘Nick Spenen’ and other
whitrsicnl donuea hy Jous Boortey '

Piano Solés by Cec, Dixon
Tho Stary of ‘The Obl Queen” (a Whimsical

Story by Bithard Hughes)

‘Oklde onc Ends in Stampa’ (WW. 2, Wasencrast)

6.0 Tate Lownos Hanto Dasch Basn,. directed
by Sraey Fea

615 Mr. J. G..Caowrgen: ‘Stara of the Month’

{Sea charts om jane 222.

6.30 True Srowat, Greexwicr; WEATHER

Forecast, First Gexenan News Borieris

645 Tux Loxpow Ramo Dasce Bann (Con-

tinued |

70 Mr. Jawes AgaTre: Dramatic Criticial

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF. MUSIC

Musprrssons’s Oecas ONATAS

Ploved by E. fT: Coon   Relaved fram Southwark Cathedral

OLD LONDON BRIDGE. :
 

745 VAUDEVILLE
tons Hesrey

(Yorkshire. Comedian )

CHARLIE Kino
(Comedian |

Binns Bayast
(Light- Ballade}

‘Ton Joneson Gaornkes awl eereor
(Py reopeatent Harmony

Boria and ‘Meso Wares
{Diets}

00 Wrarnen Forecast, Skooxp- iEsenaL News
BOLT .

9.15. GOUBRSELVES AS OTHERS SEH US

‘Dr. 8, K. Darra: An Tndian Impression

VARIOUSEuropean visitors have now, in tha
aeviea, piven us their impressions of England

and the English, Tonight we are to hear the
opinions of an Gbeervor irom- he Far East;
the civilization af London and Manchoster «mul
the Black Country criticized by o natives of the
country of Hindu aheines ond Buddhist teanplea,
ot the philosophy of Gandhi.and Rabindranath
Tagore, Dr. Dette ia not dependent on a fow
weoks’ visit for his impressions of Grant Britain :
he spent five years ot Edinburgh University, and
hes bean hero several titers-sioce, In hia own

country he bas had a distinguished carer aa a
sotinl and odientional worker.” Hoe jie boon «
mertoer of the Laisa lative Assemibhy, iid be

the author of several important books, and

National General Reecctary, of thea Indian

YOMAS

9.30 Local Announcements (Deccutey,

-

onty} :

Shipping Forcast

§.35-11.0 CHAMBER MUSIC
Kvrineen Lowe | Pianotorte)
AaaAsc, (Phiritane)

Lespos. Wien Qaisrer:- Romeer Mercer
(Fiuto); Horace Harsrran (Oboe) > Haros
Peearen (Clarinet): Parton Woob (Bassoon):

Aveney Bram (Hon)

Quintkr
Quintet forVind Instramenta in D, Or, ta

fe, Poeretas

Allecro moderato; Andante soatenute; Alle
pro achorsinde: Mederyto at panquills

10.8 Heeneer Hever:
Gold Rollshere ..
The Nightingale
and thie Hose. .

Hearn ye his
Woes fT -acess

Now gleama the
PAGE Shae ee

16.10 Borace Haistean,
Fruen Woon, anid Kate

LES Los

Tre for Piana, Oboe and
Raseoon ona a een

Mubin-

ner

10.25 Auecent Hever
Btit ee re

Dyre oer ts
head Rear ad ae

Love's pleading | Sivas
"TORPORTOW 5 ae as

Diewtiit at

10.75 Katatnis: Dixe
Sonstivia ice. ea. eee

0.45 OurisTEer
Sabecbed rian

ey, oF 19:0-92.0° | (Datenry only}
iy resnteay OW. TT. Sailers

DANCE MUSIC: Tone

Lyrmrcack from the Cafih

‘ imine who want
aa. Paria

emulate thoirgrandmothers London Bridge, in the days when it was built over with houses and shops, is the scene of the story i

and boil their own mweete that Miss Rhoda Power will tell in her talk this afternoon. This pictare—from an engraving by (Monday's Programnica  poH-

mi. ome. Hollar—shows the bridge as it appearce in Stuart times.
finuad on page SED}
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FRESH

= =ae

EYES—AND BRIGHTER BRAINS.
Remarkable Results Produced By Course in Modern Psychology,

= WE need you, young friends, with fresh eyes,
capable of seeing the simple elemental

things, reedy to try new trail, to run risks, and

dare the unknown.”

Theae- wok of “Dr. Nanten have stirred

a responre im the hearts fit minds of thoosnncds

of meer der
Breryone hii felt the

Everyorns has

‘WOnrEn,
horrible pressure: of

experienced: the
beticbemey. Whi eh at all eneats be resietect,

to fall into the rot of routine.  Evervone who
has: renchol aleertain age kndrs how the

* of youth ire ph he become

THOnOLo,

Papal Gy EA :

clouded and unohbservant,.co that opporhunities
Which might mean oadvancement pass by
nnaeen aM) sure Tost,

And thousnmds of men am! women who feel
like this; who realise that they are getting inte
the clotches of the machine of custern and
routine, losing their Tnitiative, their Daring
and their SeAli-Confdence, and becoming Pe-

presed, moody and penorally dispirited, are
writing to the Pelran Institute for achvrice andl
finding & ceriant remedy in that. wonderful

system of Sewentifie Mind-Traimng known to

the world ts Pelbmaniem,

A Teacher writes: “ T have more Self-Confidence
sud dim noteg subject bo fits of Dyepression.”*

(D) $2263.)
A Student writes: “JT herve new on aim om fife.
Lhave besos more Observant. My Comcon-

tration as more developed. My Imagination
hes ine rTeamed (FP. S234

A Railway Clerk writes: “Sine taking your
Course 0 hash more Confidetioe- in myrelfir I

have in detinite Adth hie sind mean to pet it,
Auto-Sugieetion has helped me oa groat deal."

(i 32440)
A Business Man writes: “I have boon pro-
mote to the position of General. Manager.

When 1 took up the Pelman Course knew I
had the abilities; to eoeceed, byt troy you
ahowed ome how," (FF a22 0.)

A Nurse writes: “DT have a much brighter ont-
lonon dife and have to « large extent regained
poise Of mind wal bey; -Nocmatter low tired
or ditmal Tamay feel on wikining, before 7 am
half-way through the exerchees T fecl quite
cheerful ond ready for aoything.”

(Ao g2142: 4

A Professor of Musie writes: “I om « totaly
different person os far as Memory and Con-

centration ‘are eoncerncd anid T regret FP did

not commence to ‘ Pelmanise” much earlier,
Tt hee broadened my outlook. on life, made
work a pleasute and, generaliy spenking, Tam
a brighter and happier man,” (P-27424.

A Civil Servant writes: “IT beean the course in
@ atate of mental distress caused by fears and
a foreboding of evil, I have sueceeded in
regaining Confidence and driving these away,
T hove thus aequired « calmnese of outlook that
reflects iteclf in my work, in my couversation
and in my appeorkuce.”’ (J Da000.)

A Bhop Assistant writes: “ The feo I paid for
the Pelman Course wus the best investment I
ever made. T have benefited considerably. I
am in @ much better financial position, having
had several ineresses in salary, Jama keen
Observer ; mv Memoryis as good as] can wieh

for; above all, T have learnt how to get the
most enjoyment out of life. All thie T attribute
to Polmanism.” (C 27520.)

A Student writes; “ After two years on the same
evlinbus for the same examination T was very

tired, very bored and fast getting into 2 rut of

drowsy Inziness and despair. Pelmanism has
got me out of that rot, for which [thank you
heartily. I have now a great interest in my

work, my old ambitions, hopes and militant

epirit have returned invigorated. Both moen-

tally and physically I foel strong and very
much alive.” (H 32412.)

 

A Draughtoman writes: “ After Self-Mealisation
func the cetablwhment af «a Detinite Aim, I]

have renpedall the benetita claimed for the

ore, Sen be onceniration, Will. Power, arn

Momory.° My preatest-cain is Self-Confidence,”
(32 0S3.)

An Assistant: Analyst more
Obedient fot. Lhe before J

Befor: taking the Cyrinee I dind

mmsional feclings of Depression, bit I have

font & sure core for this-in Pelnimniam: ily
Tosponee boothe benwties of Nature is greatly
inrenshd owing to imereastd powers of Obeor-
Voli, arid in walk in the sonnbry if Oe| ab

debehe, whereas T uel to look wpon tl as aomere

physicx oredise."' (E o2070-4

Hundreds of similar cases—and more start-

ling cases tod —will be found inThe Efficient
Mind,” a littl: book whiel everyone ought to
get and read.

Worrhee: Peo]

are cise,

Banishing Depression.
This book shows you low

Sliminates Nervousness, Fear, Roredom, Lassi-
tude, Timmulty, Forngetruilness, Slackness, Lost

Confidence: Weakness oof Will, soul othe

| Harmtal and Depressing Moods, Terleneyes

ind States of Mind, and how in their place it

develops Courage and Initiative, Self-Confidence,
Cheerfulness and Organising Power, and lifts
your whole mind to a higher level of achieve-
ment.

 

Pelinaniem

niin

trains your

on eeientiiic lites, -Tt

Hives you fresh evey and A

brighter brain, Tt? aloes
your tind keen, alert apa

fan iL 4 een a doubles your

2 eticiency, t gives you the
TO-DAY = eoimige tostrike ont foryour:

— eclf on mew lines. It fite you
for promotion and enables you to corm# higher
income, It cultivates the senses, develops your
appreciation of the beantics of Nature and
the Arts and enables you to live a fuller,
neher, happier and more successful life,

The revised Pelman Course is now ready.
Tt is fully explained in “ The Efficient Mind."
Write or call for a free copy of thia book
to-day. Tt will be sent vou by. return, gratis
and post free, on Writing for it now, to-day,

to the Pelman Institute, 95, Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London, Wal.

Readers whe can coll at the Fistiticte
wil be ‘cordially: welcomed, The Chief
Consiliant will be delighte! tm have a
talk with them, and wo. fee till be charged
Jor hia advice,

    ,

COTES il fie |

Pelimaniam |

 

fal

PELMANISING BRITAIN.
Lord Walsingham's Views.

“| HAVE cread ark
provided Ir t itt

Sinlimd the. Boelks

Pehnan Tnetitivte,

iid 1 can -traly say

that they have ceeply

 

impressed ime. The
conclusion IT chave

fae To 1 thet: if

every paren in the
country was a Peb-
minii—thab is, hua
cone through the
Pelmoin Course aod

applied ite principles
nnd -ayvatem to his Jor
her daihe. lifes we

’ ahiddiled be a theronghly
Lord Walsingham. well-educated | ad

weil-organised race, fire heycred Mmehsnre

superior to what we are in keepihe our position
and iniivence in the world /Y

In the above statement Lond Walsingham
cppteees a bith whith is being recognized by

the thensands of men and women of all ranks,

professions ancl occupations who are practising

Pelvianismn at the present mormcut,

Lord Wealsingharmn’s. views av supported by
Wiany eniment authorities,

Mr EB. F. Benson, for example, says :—
*Pelmanism is distingmehel primarily by itz
adaptability to. individual needs, andl 1. Gan

conceive of no mind. unless it be that of the
superman, Which will not Gnd in the. Pelmean

Svatem the toric to cure its partiealar ail-
ments... tis an apotheoss of common-
sonse, anl- I know of ro higher praise than

that**

Whilst Mr Eo V. Lucas writes “The
Little Grey Gooks ore mentel domb-bells,
intellectinl: Indian chobs.; J an conrineod
that brain-girth- cinch hitnin-fitness anust be
improved Iny their wee,"

The revieo?d Polman Course, which is now ready,
erabodios the mesulte of the latest aistoverits in
Psychology, and is bias on the experiance gained
by the Pelmoan Insitute in the cours, of training
the minds af over S000) teen and women. ‘The

Course ia quite simple, anid easy fo follow, Tt as
extremely imtercsting onc it only takes wp a few
Thinites of your tine every day.

Readers will find a full description of the revised
Conte ina littl book ontitied “The Etieiont
Mind.” A copy of this book will be sent, gratis
mid post free, to everyone who applica for it-—
wing the coupan printed below, With this book
Will be sent particulars showing how you cam ental
for the revised Pelman Coures on the mine oon-
venient terme, Write to-day to. the -“Pelman
Postitote, fa. Pelman Aoize, Piewinaburr Breet,
Londen, WiCA, and this: book will-be sent to you

by return, free of cost.

 

 

Mivett # Pry

POST THIS FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

 

[ottttteremandedascers as ga ESy ah tplciel sib eel dni doe lead Mepllint ca wvInselat=HeesTdiedere cn men nt mementoa

: To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,
; 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Sir,—Please send me, gratis and post free, a copy of “THE EFFICTENT MIND” with
i full particulars showing bow I can enrol for the revised Pelmon Course on the moat

: conventint terms.

i BNEehee ae eee a Nd ee MI a ae EARS ee cesanegauars ones
a
I

ERLESE fo ice cteoeeieeeeae

: :
Fe eee raat mid cet mca a copia eR arRa te Rae nabs apt tela tata Peeeefheeea F

:

; MRAGRON ots cn toae on bb Boao mS TW STPT gtc

i AN Correspondence ie Conjifenfint, This Coops can be sent ia an OPEN eavelope fer jd.

irene Brenckee t
WEALBIGCRNA: S65, Fiieeers Bane. DEABAN :

Paiste, fee. Medery oo Anglais,
Ratat oak actrees

  
HET YORK; 71, Weert 40h Shwe

ORCA: Wh, Afi feet,

e
S
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.8 ha. 610 ko.)
TRASEMBSIOSE FROM THE LOsDOn ETEnI KXCEPT WHERE (TUFIEE 2TAaTFe.
 

 

 

(Continue? from page 220.)

2.0 Tor Loxspon Rint Daxce Baxo, directed by
Hinsey Fimatan

Gwin Mawnstry (Songs at the Fiane)

io Loxetia Viercre Howse thocax
Froae Sirmingiian

Relayed from Logella Picture Hows

Fraxk Newman (Organ)

Daisy Neat (Contralta)

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT s 1
} Reesor Manconn (Violin)

Donorny Hoonex (Saprano)-and Avrace Jay
(Burttone)

Nowa the month of maying Morley, are. Hoghern
Bhephend, thy donmennedie rary

Brown, aarp i.
What shall-T-do for howe of thee 4

woes, are. Accel
When Toon smiles ...... Morley, arr. ogoen

§.10 8rence Manone (Violin)
Dirge of the North
Ballet Makiitor *Biosomunda* =

Sehwben, cor doretster

Bl? Donorny. Hoomics anil: Arerinm Jar

Come lnazees and Lada .,,. Z'red,, arr. 0. Hoghen
Salhyin our Alley vo... 45.aala Alp wma awe Carey
“Gomory: Sain sce eee es on Playford
Sokdier, Soldier, will you marry me? Poth Sony

5.27). BrEesce AALoCoLsM

Wiklee Sthaette actseeee Drige-2biier
UReegs gue ai ceg ea ae ee Poul Pron
‘Spanish Dance . . Granados, ‘arr. Aroialer

5.35 DoronHouwey ond Apruce Jar

The Second Minuet sas... 5 oe Jonirice Beshy
Molly Brannigan | ire. Sidapfora

Felson

Kitty my Eove J ak Doe L arr. Hughes
Prev MIEN er paid ate awa ee a Pet okt

a eae tenths of oegeeee
MorBoop es ee a Ail, arr, D. Haghen

5.45. Tau Canmnaes's Hovn (From Birmingham)

630 ‘Tom Stevan, UGaxeswick; WRATHER Fone-
tast, Past Gexsenian Naws EUGURTIN

6.45 LIGHT MUSIO
Trt SeSssicLe Quinrer

Pewee BikasvsLe (Soprano)

Brnuras Hanrre (Baritone)
QOomrTer
Selection fram ~The Gipey Princes *. Aca!veenn

6.58 Bontow Harrer
Ji ove’s Gontent. (* Tom Jone) :...
T will not Grieve.....-
“Fhe Two Gronndiera: i. c ices cea dS

18 dress. GeaenAaLe

Mark, bork the Gark.......°.
nae POT:a ak ee ee | Rilcea
Spring Night.,........ Dialed
PAM AGASsota rek ccc kee cBhaattal

. Gerniin

JSchinvnn

oe eee Seerl

|

 

 

TG Qursrer
Hcloction fram-‘ Rigoletto"... Verdi, arr. Tava|
SURTOil cea a eee Di Capua

7.28 Hortos Hanren '
[|aaaa ice ca ead eee gw eeea

Tf thos wert bloye. yes Neoal Jolnzon
Bedentin “Lov Song iy. . Ciro Porsute

738 JENSIE DLEARDALE
Mori's: Song (Tue Bohai ) iss i.e a Paci
Walte some {* Roetnen ail Juliet "] ae (fone

Gay Quixstet
Minis Cite seg aig veers es Padereski
PRTCM Sa are EE cet el ac Sota categtl ra pea ey gg ag) Se

MR ie ND gaa opp Akola ee are ale ge a Afaesenet

6.0 ‘WHAT: MEN LIVE BY"
Fram Airnecghan

A ploy by Mirtonnn. Fussrer
Adagnt fo france of Ponerov's Tales, translated

by ALE MAE
Cart:
Sime(a Bootmaker) ........- BURT Vowen
Mattyomm ..scc0ssee005..++ Mitonep Forsren
Pererabere nk erate ag Fonte atin de ELARForsrkit
PUPAE espe epee os aca wg a Comtryry Drow
A Bouesions Woblamant ¢s... WnAone

His Servant sa aes ees ee, ORTLEY ALGER
AO Wontoseeee es Pavia Newsom

SomT ian Russian peasant hut.
Bogs Lf te the same ae Seone J, a-yoar later.
Boman TEL as before, towards ovening.

8.45 opp. AN EDWARD GERMAN PROGRAMME
Jrons Sirmingim

Tue DBoaisenan StimCoons ann Ace-

MENTED OnGurerna (Leader, Frask Cantrect)
Conducted by Josrrn Lewis

Overvure to" Richard To"

‘Suite of Three Dances from “Nell Gayn '
Dancreoy easier (Soprano) nbiel OPohertirn

Orpheus with his Lute

ORCHESTRA
Prelude and Pavane from * Romeo and Juliet’
Bute

Conc
Part Gongs: -

‘© peaceful night* and ' London Town’
$9.35 OncHEsTRA
Gracia Valae, from Suite in D Minor

Dornoray GEssETr

A MountainStood
Bird of Blue (with Violin and Flute Oblgato)

pf Cupid at the Forry
OMceEsTmhA
Match Parophrass from * Welsh Phapeody *

10.0 Weratrsen Forecast, Secoxp. Geseran
Hews Horners.

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Groner Fisumn's Kir
Cat Basp, with Bruty 3axy, from the Kit-Cat
Hestamraat

41.0-14.15 ‘Cme LDrocans, from the Caiéi do Paris
(Manday's Pragramnca. qoulliwucd on page 229)

 eeeS ee   

  
footing dVartn
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 oloobin4 oeatih by!

STARS OF THE-MONTH: j

These charts will be nseful to listeners to Mr: Crowther's star talk from London thie evering at 6,15, Tha |
left-hand one shows the stara vistble ot about 7.0 p.m.. looking North—the North may easily be found ii
by looking straight at the Pole star, to which the two top atars of the Plough: pom,

round, you!ara then looking due South, and will see the stava shown on the nght-hand diagram.
By ‘turning
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To have
good radio
you must

have a
good

loud speaker

ANPLION
isa

GOOD
Loud Speaker

25 models from 37/6

Aang Grrkamn Al mplion J
Mow, Londan, HI

imited,

[Fumvar’ 3, 19S.
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REAL
ACCUMULATOR

SERVICE
High or Low Tension

We lend you one of our wireless accumu-
laters while we recharge yours—why
iw and mise programmes 7

ily chorea buy
ecemmealators of dry batterie: F No voliage
or capacity foo "erge of foo ecoall
Cast—practically ordinary rech
dupont. Me sutlay. Ne trouble.
appaiaiment dad dacage byeeekilled pecharniog.
Exports agree that this gerviee of High and Low
fiaston accumulators 1 the best and most
eeaooemcal menna of abe

current.
Weekly, fortni
‘wherewithin | milevof Chart

ing Fates, Na
risk of dig.

Geng 8 contin

mppy of High ood Low tension

bily, of menihly deliveries ony=
Crom, Send a pyc

for particulars of thie wonderful ceryiee to-day |

gE

RADIO SER

C.A.¥. ELT. Accumu-
later Hire Service,
Better than dry

hatteries,

Pot BT. Sarvies we poppy thes
fee OAL. eeeladd pels, Gur

haa prtrred (hare ic be

(Loodon) Ltd,
fandon‘s Gest andCheapenl

Alccomuddtor Seriice,

1644], TORRIANG AVENUE,
KENTIOH TOWN, 4.W.5,

ka
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‘Monday's
 

353 MM.
5SWA CARDIFF. 350 ke.

120-16 London ‘Programme rolayed fror
Daventry

2.30 PRoanoasr ‘co bUHOoLS + |

Me Gry Nw Pocece,: * Fieass fo Remomber---
The Man who made St. Paul's"

3.6 London Programme relayed from Dayontry,

390 Tar Starrox Tmo: Fears Taomas (Violm),
hosatp Hanoi(Vislonectlol,, Hopeer FPex-

GELLy {Pmmoherte)

Ballet: Music from * Sybria”. Gebbes, ope. Dowd
WARIOos 4 54s aa sare ee ea een tea een « Dene

Enum. Danes (Contralto}
Bemteariseatbia ces patterae Geneant
Have T dost thee 7 (‘ Orphews")........- . Glick

Tio
Ailierey WE Sy viper ey sch peeae

Violin Bolo = |

RCereENee kale seeders Chien. |
Tharriurecce Jeane Cn |
Lovely. Roe mary : = = ! ; a) rae

Etir,- Dac

The haiti Ban lenge eis oe oe 1 ee |

"Le the PuttemS oon Se oe a ek : . Beale

LaMeby oe) i pe. soe ae “|

Tro

International Suity .
SMW. geo

445 Iran Ryeve Fiocrener: ‘Modern Anglo-
Cynmo Authors—Edward’ Thomas"

B.0 Trt

Belewtion from * Lilae “Tine *

a tr. from Telorbouly
Prerne

 

 Sainer. Cooukenm

215 Toe -Canones's Hook: “My Program,’ |
by Miss Gvivin Hibbert

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from

7.45

Londen

HOME AND KINDRED

A. Wiss. Proopasor

“Make ame: oontunt
With anti 2weeinces
From Wules? {Eofsrard Tomas)

Tar Bratiox acest

Welsh Pretude Afalhoyn Price

Tax Goasrrawp Mace Vorce Parry, conducted
by W. Th. Lewr

Men of Harlech .. wove ett. Harry Epona
Lovely “Maidens. 4.0 eee 2. geBones
Beaiitifal Lifeeee Don Peter

“BY ‘HIS SECOND CHANCE"

A Welsh Ping in One Act by G. Bares Taomas

Iver Davies {a young Welsh Opern Singer)
T.-Ioew Davies

Lindley Gray (a noted Operatic Impresario)
T. Hanesae-Crarek

Will Jones (an. old Welsh Copniryman)

T. D. Joxe=
Carl leneceon (Theatre Monager)

Doosan Davies

2 2 2 2 + Pie et eo et

The. Call Bay
A second-rate company i giving a por:

fommanes of Canc iW f friny Bittle thiavier

at a seaport town. We are carried back thirty
veurs, but ihe feelings of the young sneer
whi has just made hi= firat big Wadd) chee. racyt

tate. Ivor Davies ns Escamillo moets, im the
Creaqing-room, the efinve manager, leaacaon ;
the oldman from his village, Will Jones, and
Lindley Cirny, the noted impresario. Will
woneers paalis ono- wear, Lindy Gray iwith

Isaacson thrown in) another, To refuse
Limdiey Gray's offer may mean that Ivor
loacs-his big chance. Ambition and duty are
BE war.  Siena: AC dveasing-26orh in a -amall theatre,

—. RADIO TIMES .—
 

DegeneresiA

Dance Tune. znd Elegy

Mane Vowe. PART

Port Songs [ancom pan ies
The Gentle Dieye : .
In the awret by anil by

Makipain Pincc

: ag ues2

Dy, fia A rc je Poy

Frake Hiren. (Welsh Camedia)

Humoure of the Welsh (Conti

ORCHESTRA

Welk Tine," One pb farmer and his wife*
ore. ulate

93.35-11.0 <A SAINT-SAENS PROGRAMME

Tir Arewerren Sration Oecwesrien, eqocdlucbed
by Wei ariAre

Overture to "Lies Barbas" (The
Bareorclla, “A sight in Lisban*’

8.8. from london (9-30 Local Annooncements)

larharians)

 
JOHN DALTON,

(1766-1, the chenust and phyucist, in the great
scenhst of whom Dr. Nlyers will talk from Man-

chester this afternoon, Here is contemporary
portrait of ham.

Slancamrr Witermsok (Soprano) and Orchestra
Angelos
Japanese Song
Bur eau claire et sane ride (On the clear, un-

rippled water, from *The Yellow Princess ')

ORCHESTRA
Second Suite: from * Asvarin*

Tse Beene of the Ballet is lid in «a garden
at Fontaineblonu. in the early sixteenth

century. Francis J, King of France, ig enter:
thinning his fucst, the Emperor Charles V. and
hes organized -maguificent feativities in ‘his
honor.

There are inthe completo Ballet hall-a-doven
contrasted: scones, in whieh gods and pooddessen
irom Olympus appr,

Soutowayr (Violin) and Orchesten
Havonnise

ORCHESTOA

Symphonic Poom, * Omphale’s Spinning Wheel*
The Balls of Evening

MARGARET WiELEISso0s
Papiflons (Gutterflies)
Vale, ‘La Libellule* (The Dragon Fly)
Alr du Rossignol (The Nightingale’s Song)

Rosato Harpe (Violoncello) and Orchestra
The &wan (irom ‘The Animals’ Carnival

OncHEsTia
Prelude and Procession (from * Delnrira— 

Programmes continued (February 6)

 

 

AGLLOWwAaAT dal Orchestre

Ronde Capricricse

ORCHES” it's
Daven of tho Prestesses of Daron) ( Rameon- amd

Bacchanal’, 0060s. enee ed Deltiah"}

 

354.6 M.
2LY 750 kG.MANCHESTER.

Fr
 

12.0-1.0° Gramophone Bécords

239 London Programme relayed from Daventry

2.0 BrOADCAST To Rumors :
Dr. J. FE. Myxns, ‘Ton Groat Seientists—IV;,
John Dadian '

3.20 Onerenrnan Muste relayed from the Pioem+
dilly Picture Theatre, Conducted hy Bras
C.. MILLS

4.0 Barer: Bronnocks (Violiss)

Fillegy nek ee eeee oe ge ee Afaaacmel

Biwi © Dancer... . . Granados, corr, Aroialer
AVG MOT coke eee Obert, ar. Wein
CondonAG ee ter. OY Connororg

Ivrotn the Ganebrahe. i... ous cae ae door

415 Chicseerian Siva(Contin)

4.0. Atternoan Papi a

B15 Tae Catcones'’s Hoon: Songs for the Little
Ones, Hone by Better Wheaties, Teo Shore

 

told ‘by Joan Kix. * ‘The Fairy Ball" | iespit),
‘Behbin's Goodnight " (Grieg), “Fhe. Toymian ‘of
Hiimmberg” (Arevs), sung by Horry Hopewoll

6-0 London Procramme orélevcd from Darventiny

6.20 St. fron Donon

7.45 Tre Gravis Obcweerrs

Atareh, "Colonel Howey’ 2... fo
Overton, “Private Ortho? 57220555 narll

“CARRY ME OVE

A Faroe by Ev AL Bavas
(asl:

CreerDeath <.4sicaeeleau das
enbeael Otho. 4s eae

te, Ghana
ood. By Baipaeroce

Major “hack ['Ambeose'*) Haron Cicer
erreprmertebesyed ale ea ae Leo CoAStet
Miss Fitt (* Adola").254...55 4 Ayaka MeTrcALy
The Producer, haldiige a watching bricf

Grondk Lamm,

Some people are under the impression that
life in the army in time of peace is apt to be
monotonous. aa
Major Black, however, found dife foll of:

excitement when an important evypher ove.
teriously disappeured from. the 0.0.'s

ORCHESTRA
March, ‘Sonk of the Erave’
The Merry Bigger o's aie oe eas ees
Danie Sinte fron * Decameron Nigtite’, ine

 

8.0-11.0 8, fran London (9.90 Local An.
neces)

Gal PA,6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 335\/:
 

12.0-1.0 ~Gramophons

2.398 London Programme rolayed from Daventey

4.0

tecorila

Tra-Tre Mirsic

Relayed from Benlo's Restaurant, Oh) Clirist-
church Road

Dircutad by Girnenr Bracky

6.0 Actor Noxemey: ' Women Weitere of tho
Ninetetnth Cantury—i11, Mrs. Gnoalcell *

Pieters en! page 2)

6.15 Tae Catpres'’s Horr
a.

6.0  Lonion: Proegnimms. relayed fron Daventry:

6.36-11L.0 48.8. from Lonmton (9:30; Loreal An:

holnormte |

" %
-

hs ee ge  
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Monday’¢Pro
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“ants Som li  SHEFFELO.

.

23)5

12.0-4.0. London Programme ‘relayed from

|

12-6-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

2.30 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

66 Enx Suaw: Sealing Wax srt”

15° Londou Programme relayed from Duventry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from Lowi (9.30 Local An-
HuCaere}

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 777*™-*
1LOSo he. & 1180 kc.
 

124-0) Lendan I TORTaN LIT

“Deraitey

relayed f 5 w011

290 Lanilon Programme relayed from Daventry

£0 Tue Scat, Syaesosy Orcresrea, relayed
from the Scala-Theatne, Lecda

80 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Ten Cutcones’a Hown: Flay, * Tho Ring
iid the Bein," by CO. EL Hodges

66 London Eregrams teleyed toon Daventry

6.20 ©.h. Srote London

7.45 S.B. from Manchester

9.0-11.0 5.3%. from Eovidon
nauMeeMents}

(9.30 Lotat An-

 

207 MM.
Le ho.6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.6-1.0 Gramophone Lecture-Recital by Mors
Barre: 'Glonpses of Modern Composers—T,
Elear *

40 Reeen's Dawce Barn, directed by Enwanp
_ ‘West, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

£0 Rev. Witntn Paxros, “Hasthe Soot-o
Renee of Fomecar fp?

5.15 Tue Cmtones’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6-2-11.0 8.8. from London (9.90 Local An-

 

 

hoWncenmcnts)
f

275.2 M.5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1,090 ko.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Progromme relayed from Daventry

50 Tok ‘i
5.18 “Tin Cmitonen’s. Hou

6.9 Louden Programme felned from Daventry

630-110 38.8. from Dondon (9.30 Local An-
TLV Leer eden}

 

SPX PLYMOUTH. raeot:
 

LPO120-10. London
1 Dayeritry

Programme. relayad

239 London Progromme rtiayed from Daventry

50 Mr. A.. K.. Hasrov: Jexert:, Cornish
Mining-—L,- ~The ~Eitghteenth Century and
a Reviral of (Prospocitay *

5.15 Tae, Camores’s Horr: teading,  Saries

on "Tho Firsta—O),° Tho’ Birst’: Posta® (0, Gy
keane)

6.0 London Frogromme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London (9.36 Local An-
noanncements)

 

 

—
_

Daeviontay

930° Tondo Poogrmimm behay eed ipo eeventry

4. Alneitad Didkertoda

415 OncnesteArtlayad fran tha Grad otal

5-00 * More Blanes round the Tow,” by Ose

5.15 Yorn Carnres’s Horr: When. Raighhs
were Bold “—‘' Sie Nickotty Nox * (Aigh Cihaater-
ne), “The Story of Cdeur de Laon * (ftataet

Walter), ‘A Knight's Day Out? (Daval: Naylor).
‘The Pinenahion Knight” (hy Hilda Hall, from
“The Merry-go-round ") and soncs from Pitlicock
Hill,’ by Peter Howard

6.0 Londen Programma relayed from Daventry

630-11.0 8.5. from Lenton (§.90-. Local An:
Touts)

 

    
MRS, GASKELL,

the author of “Cranford,' is the subject-of Misa Alice
Nunneley's talk from Bournemouth this aftertoon.
 

6ST 204.1 Mi.
O20 he.STOKE.
 

12.0-1.0 Loudon froin
Daventry "

Progr rélayad

2.30 London Progranine relayod-from Daventry

5.0 Peoresce MM. Avs, ‘Tenmples of Nature
int Viencubest *

8.15 Tne -Cuormprex’s Hoorn

6.0 London Progra anne relpeed incre Daventry

 

6.o0-1E0)) SA. froin, Fortier {8.90 Local An-
Hotments |

5SX SWANSEA. 020Ke.
 

TZ.0-1.0

2.30 London Programm relayod from. Daventry

Gramophone fberorda

$.0. Mr. Haney T. Bivganne, "A> Wanderer in
Europe—TPhe Leannig Tower of Pisa *

{15 THe Campsex’s Horr

srammes continu

 

‘ties. -§

 

Lived.

@d (February 6)

6.0 London Progranime relayed from Dap entry

6.26 Su) from Loniton

7-45 os rani Candy

3.0 8.8. from Tondon  (838- Local Anreeumnce-

nents}

9.35-11.0 SB.from Cuntiff

Northern Programmes.

INO
120-2.6:—London Protcimine telaye! from Teereniry

2.50 ‘—Broadrast te Scho: Mr, A, BC. Cobban,“ Trpieal

Bngelimen since the  Congnert—SThe  Mesileval Werer,
3.0:—London Progmumine reaped from Paverntry. ~Lo:—
Most teloyed from OCoxon's New Gallery Ibestaoront.  §.6:—
London Programme tebeyed from, Dapentry 5.15thidiren’s
Hour.  €0:—Ethe #. Cronedell (Meam-Soprano}: Tho art

rlnen, wy beloved (Coleridge-Tayhor}) Come, thed, plulog, perish
hover (Visel) j Carol of tesa Child (He Aiehes). §10 -—Nornh
Wabber (Eloretionlet) > The fim(Cuthbert. Clarke); My Garden

28 :—Hadio Holletin, 6.38 -°—S. RB, from Losielon.
74 —A Sheet owl Geordie! bene of opel evening jaarty hn
Blogs: ln Newrte, $BO-TEG ==.) froin Landa.

NEWCASTLE. “za
=

a oa air

5sC GLASGOW. i
1L6-120:—tinmopionn Besotda, “15 t= Danes Mazin Fee

Lived trom Bie Litatna Dance Babdp —Con. Wires
Odintet Thema Ellison (Mecrce =pina), 5 i—AK Bebe
Hoaliett- "Nursery Mra’ 6.15 :-Chilhircca Hour §5e-—

Weather Foretast tor Farmers. €.0 —Hecital—Jankes Chalinera
(Totabieove Starke (eee ie iol Variable," To
Cellir Coni’ (Rinne). 815 '(—Plomotonie DLiterds §47 =
Janes: Chchivers (continued) >; Adelle (esthovenk: The Pireiy

(Mos), 6.300-—8.4. from bondon.”. 6.45 0—S_ 4) fin Diindes,
702.1. tte London! Tb-—Varety, Staton Orchesizn:
Entracts, *Abyehle Beanty." Linck). Pee-Gordai ot te Pian:
Toni get ienelickin’s (Clarke); Gh iby 6 fourteen-yenr-obl

Bay) (Longeteffel. Jon Wien wohis Zivher Banho: Gipey Tevela
dnd Vako Gatite (When) lupert Bride | Baritone), acokmpaned
by Winifred Niehoeon : Lament for Maclenn of Ardpour (Tra-
Ohbenal); Deolsires Furcwell ta Seated, al Bishenil's Galley
SeeMy Lovo she's but io foes yet (Traditional),
Winkred Sieieaieon (Pianedorte)| + Melodie (Rarkmaninay} :
Bercrier (A. iyi) Morlouettes Espagnoes-i(Cdaar inf),
Rupert Brice and Winifred Nichalean:- De- det go; my lve
(Hagemann); Goa wok, happy day Semervell © Yao: and Love
(Vangboor Willem) tyeell, wlyoung (Lehane). Jan Wien:
VYohoina (Orieital) nnd Mares Vict (When. Peg Gorden:
You Gin aly ind eeneone worse of tinned ‘Lotig) +
Powant te. go with Dyakly (Winter) > Back of Feel i rower},
on Dreaming (Hoppin Woe), &R20.0 48. fron

AIGThs

2BD ABERDEEN corte- Te EM Ed,

11.0-12.0 :—Belayed from Daventry 2.30:—Lomionw Frm.
gtumme relayed irom Daventry. 3.2 !—Drecies Music ; At Leite
aid his Orchester, relayed irom the. New Palais, de lDhamee.
€0:—oncert. Jean Watson (Soprang). The Shetion Gebet,
£.0:—Housthold Talk. Spb i—Uhidren’s Hour 8&8 2—Loaanddn
Programme relayed from Daventry, €202--8.8, from London.

6.45 (—8.8. trom Dundes, W000 :=s.R, tom Loren.

2BE.a 2 BELFAST, -.. aE ket,
$2-0-1.8 (—London | Prograsime. rodayed irom. Deventry

258 —Laden’ Trdgrontine relied ‘(fom Daciatry. © 3i—
ferieon Coneert = State Orchestra. "Violet, Curran(Soprana’ :
he Poet's Litt (Rlgar): The Maiden (Pare); Over the Land Js

Apel (Qallier); Moonlight Fairies(Oliver), ae—Oechestr;

cercmuta for Strings and: Mat (Powell), itn, Belson (hina *
ML Herel. 0Pinnoforta Jaze by Wired Rowers.  Davtier
Moshi br thn Station Taner Band, -§.0;—Loodon Program
payed tron Thaventry. 2105 —Chibiren's Hier. 68 :—=0rgan
Recital by Pitetoy Page, telayest from the (asec Cina,
6.20. London Programme relayed fro Dayentry. ie —

aD. item Domdin. 6b o—Horve’ Bridle Monthly ‘Hulietin,
50 opp. —i. from Bebe, 7.45 —Vaiideviie: Lda Bare
(Songbled Plait ine! Chole Linpermociotiiiial.” Sata aod Bate
tira aginTigete and taniter). Pod: Mieladtreess Mint bOrp
Five. Tie Mosqaeraders in Syocopated Miners: 645 2—Nornan
Beinn Minkal Conidy Comedian eT 3.0.° ioom
Lenchoti.

 ———— := anie To ———

| The Organs broadcasting from

| 2BE—BELFAST—Caassic Gems _
5GB—BIRMINGHAM—Luozells Pict. House

5NO— NEWCASTLE—Havelock, sunpertAND

«~ WURLITZER ORGANS
“The Organ) athe Golde Threat ”

Oifices + 33, King Et., Covent Garden, W.CY Gerrard 2257,    
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10.15 wom. A Sor? |

RELIGIOUS BERVIOK

aLO

 

‘Tie: Siccau, GAEES-

With ; WratHER PoRrOAST

1.6 (Paceeniry ondy) A PIAasorokrEe Gianret

ine deen Frauzk (Plonotorte)

12.0-2.0 CONCERT
Axnpreew Baows'’s Qecarter

Mavic SHeLisiearn (Soiogs with Harp)
BR. View MeGrecor (Tenor)

Mancaner Goob: (Pianofarts)

299. Sit H. Watrony Davies + ~ -lemontary
Miusit—Buloicing Rhythins*

$15 Musical Interiuda

320 MM. EB. MM. Srérian :'

350  Afuaical Intorloda

£60. Wrawawu ‘Honeson's “Manaie Anca
Pavises Oacuesrmsa, from. the Marble
Arh Pavilion

Elementary French*

415° Mr. J.C, Squren: * A Modern Post (Rabert

Bridges) F

- pronounced and. perhaps conscious oomtrast
. to some of hia predecessors, the present Poet

Laureate ia the moet silent of contemporary

sia, Ho haa consistently refused to bo drawn

mite expression by public events such as in-

enired the ‘Ode on the Death of the Duke of
Wollington’ and the “Charge of the Light

Brigade," and that although hia Laureateship,

aturting in L913, has covered national crises such

as Tenuvaon never knew, He ia, m fact, probably

etter lavown by his great anthology, ° The Spirt

of Man," than by his own pooma, which are,

however, a4 distinguished as the work of any

living post, Mr. Squire, the poct, csssyist and

editor of Tha Leadon Mercury, will do aomething
fo apread undérstanding of the genius of Dr,

Bridges in hia talk thig-arternoon.

430 Wittrau Hongson's Mare ts Anca Pavinios

OncHEsTEs (Continued)

5.0 Mies Kessxmpy Bent: ' The Awakening oftho
Berg?

§.15. Tae Caiornen's Hock:

A Titre Prooriime

(Gharica Dickens was born on Pebruary 7, 1813)

6.0 Recital of Gramophone Recorda by Mr.

CuRISTOPUER STORE

6.30 Tourm  Sicsat, Gereswicn; WraTraie
Forecast: Fier Geserat News BCLLETIN

6:45 Recital of Gramophone Recarda

70 Topical Talk

TOS.1S (Dacenirg opty)
Mr, B.S. DAsSirorp :

Report I the Prypeaciel

esmrel. (anes

745 CA
FOUNDATIONS OF

MUSTO

Viasi OinGaAs
SOs 4 AS

Mare bys. Took

Relayod) from

—

fouth-
wark (inthetenl

7.2006 Ue, DO. SOMERS

VELL: * Horopa throich-
ont othe -Agea — ‘he
Reformation *

A FPIGH the) Rena:

£ qe, Lhe Refarmn-

ation, Last weak Mr;
Sommervall describe

that movemoant towards

worldliness —= in the

LONDON
(S610 A.

10.20 LPancntry onmiy ee ne SSE

of Women.’ the play. that will be

Robert Bridges (neht) j@ the modern poet of whom Mr. i
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ir, E, Temple Thirstor (left) a the auther of © Borden

broadcast tonight.

C. Squire will talk thie afternacn,
 

Hitterontionnsin which itatitacied a Bothell, an

Eraamas or a Machiavelli—that broke wp medi-
seve Christendom inte the beginnings of modem
Burape, This ona Hace Wd) tial el ths LETLHe wn

of certain mantiestationa of the modern spirit
inte the religionsphicrs, reaching in tha Be-

formation: and the Conunter-Refornmation, with
suoh protagonists aa: Lather, Colyoi and Loniktios
Leyols, preyed an eprher eidea,

7.45 RUSSIAN MUSIC
LOLA VASILEOVEEA (Soprano)

Tar Wimecess Oncnesina (Leadar: 5. ARSEALe-
KeLLey), conducted by Joun~ ANSELL

7.45 ONRcHESTRA

Introduction and Gopeak from “The. Fair of
Borotchingky "ao. s. Pocee Af eesorpaiy

Danes from ' Prince Naor (ian @ ero

PRiNes ior, that Opera: of ‘onetesgtt
pigeantry and Oriental colour, is Borodin’s

test fangoma work, The Danese, of which tha
mceie deonow to le heard, coeur ii tie Beene

Aet, when Igor, a prisoner im tie. camp of a
noioad tribe, tha Polovtey, 16 08 a toibute to his

cours invited to he present ofa festival,

7.55 Lous Vasineovska ond Orchestra
The Latter Song from * Enpene Onegin *

Tehaitoreby
6.6 (ncursaria

Overture to“ Prinoa Khotimeky "..
mute, “The Lake af Swans"

ew OA
Third orig

HE. LAKE OF SWANS, Tehaikoveky™
first Ballet, woa written for performance

ff the dniperial. Theatres ab-Mosooewy: fity yoo
ogo. dn anite of the charnhing rosie, the work, as

a whole, owing tothe poorness of the prodwetion,

was thon not very sucessful,
Poser greatly altered tho nausea.

Later, the son

 

 

a

REFORMATION AND COUNTER-REFORMATION,

In the second talk in his sertes, this evening at 7.25, Mr. D.C, Somervell wall describe the Reformation and
its results, ‘ Here are three of the great names in the religious history of the, time—Jeon Calvin (after a
Holbern painting), Martin Luther AS Cranach poctured Hj rl, ated Feratits Loyola, from |

 

; x ah
L Fitna3. Td,

=—

li ]
The storey of the Ballet
att thie lmeee ‘oH il

Bight for
ficient, weld: i we keel

anolinito a ewan. There i

| ful aval lyrical

deametic anal

nhfer Wee mf

obviinuishy foohere for ora

Mmusin, AS Wil #4 hor tao

exciting moveryents.,

$8.28 Lola Vasirnovers

Rasen Gyney Sones

B32 GORcHEsTHA

Sonoial Thitd AMloverne it= Frat 1 ‘the

* Pathetia Symphony of . Fohaibaraky

suite, “he Christous Treo” 2. Aebaboo

6.0-8:30  (Udttentry oply) Mr. JW, Hoses

Beer: "Has Faring nm Pvture J—IV, The

dien Who Carry on hier Own Farming”

ie hia three previous talka Mr. Robertson
Beoth sought iiminiating comparisons

with our own agricultural jporohloms in thie

foreign ecatries—Holland, Denmark anil
Japan,  Thia evening he-starta his analysia of
Brith ogncultare,. beginning with. the farm

workers: the decvesse om ther wunmbers (whilst

{eurTners multiply), (lia eyeions bir whieh they

ne hired and pead,-and the problems of housing

them and keeping the best twpes on the land.

Glnwlon and Daventry)

9.0 Wienethear Forecast, Beaond Cioneral News

Bulletin

9.15 Sir H. Watronn Davies:
Phrases-of Mage *

$9.45. Local Anndineemoenta: (Darcntry only)
Shipping Porecnat

9.40 “BURDEN OF WOMEN
A Play im One Act, by E. Tewrie Teorsros

Charectars :

‘Forms and

PROGy aces ieiekeses DRED MORGAN
Mary EPRreece ee, PRESSE Hoorn
Beies Sa eed Alextca STRACEY

Hoe Carmichael vac co ya. Esare Homie
Fae Heal ok reoeae WHARLES Wirkroan
Michael "Treparth loess teues SLTOx Rosen

In the living-room af her cottage, Mary
‘Trogarth site on o stool by the first, stirring

the embers to hasten the boiling sof her kettle
for tes, From thea orosa-beatmns of the roof
hang some brown fiching nets, with corka
attached. A door, the upper half opening
independently of tha lower, leads oot'to iho

elit road, and beyond t4-the soa,

POUALLY well known asa novelieh ond aa’
EL diarmatist, Air. E: Denapyha Thutstonk is

a writer who can be Gonbident of having a * fll

house “when a new work of his ts proeiaced before
the microphone, 2s a-noveliat he he ancassured

public for such books na” ‘The Grestest Wish in
the World,” * The City of Boautifidl Nonkense,"
Ad——to DAmoro resent ‘eximplea—-Chiar-

meurejul “Tho Gone.

Feather -Bed."” Aa a
playwright be lnsestab-
lished his reputatian
with gieh Seendrnc

suoceaace at The Wan.
dering Jew. As listenera
WH tial bonethes

new piny of hie thet is
beige lirmuidtuint for the
firet Lane ea Peto

from thea nrove spec tie«

lar manner or the Inat.

mentioned and, for
shane,Sia Eucoriot,
to “the quieter, more

homely, but not less

ripping drama of
Kioo! and Sour Walls,

10.30-123.0 DAKCE
MUSIC: ~Jack -Hy¥L-

TON S AMEASHAD OE

Croce Bann, ander the
direction of Ray

PRATA, irom Lhe

portrait byTitan, Ambassador Chib
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Tuesday's Programmes cont'd (February 7)
| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.0 MM.

TRAN EMIRAIORE fo THE Papo Ke Apo

—RADIO eee -—-
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=
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a0 Pact Moutpen's BrivoTHntse ORcHEesTraA

Fran the Mivel. “Pheatroe

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
iFrike Bferrr Tag

CiTrY or Se ener

ducted ov Bean

‘Spirit of Chivalry’
. Lhe Broome Hori

PRARKLYS Fockary: ( Baritone

L will ore with 4TERY father a pleraet
Ui rae Bea Light
Lith Bel Fox

4.25 Bax :

Minwet and Lest-Movement from Jiret Syphoay
Beethoven, arr, Gecker

4.0

Tus Bako, 0Onm-

Vi ASHI

Match,

Tertvre to

bigge -e<-e Souler
er re preety ud Wraations Harkiv

am, Aowerrthie

(wee Lew(Kntertainer at the Piano)
VWohnl clots be cal Fou Cease ae ee , Horeey

Loneeer met th ehigapicr 2 Prije:

ti Jee -Ghipen Dead,

450 Banxnp

Bogor plive -Pieen,. “dn

the Steppes of Contral
Asia’ ....ARorodin, ar.

VWttitertigtion

Cornet Bolo," T beard you
fmnpging"... .. Bric Gogtra

Salat: PoC: Wauroarr

A. ‘PROGRAMME ul
Ptecen bbe bot he

Pekpae of Boroelis'é BOeCePet,

itis) froely  trandated
as follows —

‘In the silence of the In
faudy steppes of Contral
JS Parke thr rei Lohes

ef on peacefol Russiag
cong. One hearse, too, the melncholy straink of
songs of the Orient: one bears the tramp of
bores need Gard as they come, A. carevedi,

escortby .useing solders, oosees the vast
desert, fearlessly pursming ite long journey,
trusting wholly in its: Russian warner-puard,

“Comelesaly the caravan advanees, The Rossian
eonga and the native ones mingle in ore har
weny ; their simi ofc. long heard over the

desert, ind atdast are dinst in the distance,’
Borodin sims at soggesting the goal spaces

OF the plnine Ly ingh, held notes, which opti yeah

flies? unbroken throvpinont.

The Russion song es beord at the opening. . A
Tew oonrente Inber tho CNet dome omrin,

nRankiae KELSEY b

Linow where: dt gam. 3 sees , Ayghes

DAO icy aca ser betas Daan cca Siawel
Love isp: babel... seat ae Parry

615 Dax

Boogie! Sélection trom * Menie, Eagle”

6.30

6.45

Gera, arr. Colfren

Owes Lawtre

PMT ae eo ue Ee hal Gee ie aah ets Aiern
Wy fryer. Becca bein ei eee . Herr
ATE on. “Addiokrs. oils ead Graanny
Bas

' PF iolanedéa.’
Sibelia. ort,

Tone Poti,
[} inierbotiom

545 ‘Tor Comorcs’s Hoon (from Dirnenipharn) *
“The Girk on the Swing,” be Poole HL Collinson:

Scncrs by Harold Casey (Baritone), "A Desper
BO Aglyontura A Rtory hey tho Row, Reginaid

Richt. Gwen Lawis will entertain.

‘Tne Sosa, Gerenwice ; Wearuen Pors-

Cast, Fmer Gastric News BoLeete

DASCE MUSIC
‘Rano Dasee Basb, directed: buy
fipsry Finan

W. GCanuski STAR DERIDOH %

(Light: Ballads and Syncorpated Numbers}

. Vivins Mapnice
jeynconated Prag viges ghehd Lanethat Ballads.)

fiw Loxpos

6.0

9.0

8.15 OncorsrTna 

 

totuehta Variety programme trom ae

Ficth and Phyllis 3

5-40

10.0

10.15-11.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

16.30 HaAnoy WELtiaieox :
LidgeGath: ip vase ed ek ows ee weedy es OP
La tscol FearSchwa oe a eae iCnnier

AL Dirisian Cree pees ce , Afovi fenane fFtllpin

.8 Paso ‘

Site from ‘The Tempter” s..02.4..5° Geran

16.52. Hacer: Wienntaasos :

An Eonins Gomme es See spare ewe htemnentinit

11.8 

VARIETY }
Fras Hirt ft

PLE GASKELL (Moexo-Soprana) }

Bateoway (Violin) i

Ivan Finer ond! Poviass soar (in Does)
Yrxipino Fomssok (FPiench- Berrtals)

Witt) basics (Entertaaior)

THE Dmseonam Srupi UnnheTia,
Conducted by Josie Laws

FROM THE MUSICAL COMEDIES
Fron Birminghan

ErosoHAS Broo(non EsTIEA,

(Conducted ly doar: Lewis

Ovrerbure to! The Arcadia"ionebton and Flalbal

Evan Gaskiun (Mezzo-Sopran)
Burictic Valet)

Only a Roge ..

re
THE

(*he Vagabond King "Fria!

Soler tien: from “Smite” ., Chappell  
Kings (left) and Ivan

Scott.

hosoxp Annaman (Consedg Tien}

A Quaint Old Bird (* The Catch of tho-Seaacn *)
Aforn

Germs (* The Fun of tho Poyro") ...4...+.+ Mein

OW0RESTILA

Tox-trot, “I want to
SeiEN yy wre ewe a kop es a wks Tne eS

dande* (* Tho Street
Be Helier

Fists CAskEEnL

The Wid Bird (* tip y Love PU end ben eal deel g fealvay

Lows will find a way (' ‘The Maid of the Moun.
teaee sia ae ee pik kes 2poger-Sinscn

Lown ADEAHAM

The Only Way(‘Tonight's tho Night)’

eresTi

Boloction trom 'The Stodent Prince’

a a digit

ie fene fy ry

Wratten Forrosst, Secoxn Grosntan News
Birniatris

Tue Wiretess Mirtriny Dass, conducted by
BB. Watros OF Boxsenn

[Lanoy Wiiamsas (Tenor)
hast
Overture to.* The Mercy Wives of Winideot

r NWinata i

Geardas No. 1 -ycideseeen eee pte des ey RE

Cerh Min (My Dear Que) ...... MenpodyRissell

GAs

Norwepian Rhapsody
Minwot in Giiwiseces peers

fio) or rea eee Foala
vee tae faeries  Tybedwira Progra conic on page 225, |
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|Does1Your English
-|“Let You Down’?

You cre Judged by the:
Way you Speak and Write.

JUCCESS
dependent upon ea

right wot atthe cisht tine,
Have you ever realisod. that: fiend, ane

employer alike nro influencel by your manner
of speaking and writing-?, df you fumble dor
words or innke frimmatical lips; vou are
Consiandy gine a wfarourniic inpression
of yourself,
So ono can pot far ahead in life without

Amastery of clinrand ters expression, tor that
very lack pives-the impression that be or elie is
commonplace,

Be a Master of English!
The Regent Insists bras! evolved a. eittiom

Ol (Suet. bee niu ot welieel- anio-ad
orcdtinry inicll\genee cain he taught: to tapes
himsale ath ely one foted

ate Whit be anirer ae rocabilare, bo write
CHnpeling letters, ti hoods Petr conversational

SOWOESnal bo on Oe 2Ore 6ter kive. personnlite,

hth caytesiniorlind postal course yon will
find jugSt the’ Thing SH Wand bo know,

FREE Cat this coupon aut. anid. post
WO AY Gt wioite aq simple applinn-
BiDia tae pace poefe,

in taht ost. ‘Overy Walk. Of Lhe is
Hits tt wie the

  

SOUi|,

THE REGENT INSTITUTE
(Dept. 358 A), 13, Victoria St., London, 5.W.1.

Piesase send ma—ree and poyihecee wl

your prospectus ** Word: Mastery and Blind Poaver.”

Name .

Address

S
S
S
P
S
e
P
e
e
S
S
E
E
R

 

 

The perfect shave
at last with——

<LIPs
SAFETY RAZOR
BLADES

My face feels as
smooth as velvet !

cmaeeei

iT |} THE “ECL.PSE” _GUARANTEE.
1 Fsy » packet of 5“ Eclipse” Blades 1
| trem poor usual supplier (or if ue-
| able to obtain, gerd 1°S to makers),
| Halter using 2, you are wot entirely |
| sotistied, return the 5 binder direct ta |
os ond your 1/8 will be refuoded, |

—EE—————E———————— bach

Siow Obtetnable Crem 10 for
A/S casual suppliers Gig

Finale ber

(AMES WEILL & 900,’ (Shefield), Lea

alcel! (Mennfactorora,
i. ‘Dept. F.6) Nosier Str SAEFFIEL  
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‘Tuesday’s Programmes continued(February 7)
‘BWA TOAROIFES aoe ees, | zy MANCHESTER. 284.6m.
 

2:30 London Programm relayed from Daventry

4.45 ° Shopping in
CHET

Movicland,” by May- Gu.

5.0 Tut Daxeart, from the Carlton Restaurant |

| 350 Ale
‘Tus Connnen’s Hore5.15

6.0 London Programma relayed from Daventry

6.20 5.8. from onde

7.0 Mr-C. M. Haters ft * Maygoers of the Past—
The Theatres af thé Franch Revolution’

Tih. 828. from-Lerdon

7.45. Mest by the Sratiow Tao
Faisk Tomas (Vieni: Roxatn Hanns

(Violoncello); Hosrnr Pexceceyr(Pinnoferte)
Wasa! Momienbi'sie ie eee . Beltabaet
TEri ea ee eae e cit erate tlt Beethoven
Ballet Musie from  Rosamunide*;. 2... Sebahert
POPEoc ce 'y a tees a eee ea aoel.

8.0 SONGS OF THE FOUR NATIONS
A. Lecrone-Reorran by

FRED E; WEATHERLY, E.0,

With Vocal Examples

ERanARt ?
‘Oh pastoral heart of England! like a penirn
Of eroen daga telling, with aquiet beat...

a Quilter-Coweh)
Guiry Eastman (Baritone)
Drink tome ony with thine eyes

TSef CERPey Melati

Erne Dancy (Contralite)

Early one morning 244.0464 ar. Walford Downes

GLYN hasTMwan

The *Arethurga” . 0... coos, Gated tay Stell

WALES 3
“Harp of my country, dear harp of the brave‘

(From the Welsh of Ceiriog Aughey)

era. Dies

Tho Ash? Grove... eee Git

Give FAstatas

Mon of Harlethy ..5 600.6004 scaeee DDraditional

Ernen, Dance

Land of My Fathers .....+.6

SCOTLAND 3

Welt Jtelouth

» fomes Jomnt  

Lif-20 Tomas Minnis Bocery's: Coscern

Healaved fea the doukleworth Hall

Chomber Concert lef the BiosQoraarer

240 Loidon Programme telayed from Davent ry

Coby the Starios Qa anrer

AberCET CDRA coe aire toe are kh) ER

VWiatie; A Chel in ‘the-Fimiae ses ese cee es Fall
Selection from * Hansel and GretelHudapantinen

415 Ensa Mencsa (Meteo-Soprana)
Bmyeerebates at pn alicdeasbea 6 ot OR
The Bubbls-Bonge oe 2. ose. oi see
Who is Sylvia t . Niger’ ney ayn pT or Fens
le was a hover ariel bis inass.. Eire Coates

4.30 Qvanrer
Selection fron * Laoherkerin.” Sea Wager
Cvertire to“ Tho MaoFlute Mozart
Hyrnn tal tie Sun Eee eS Woe - Jtwnshiy-Aorcabe

£.0 Mr DD. THorsens Chane :
Toahacoo —I

BES Tre Chmnvies's Hack:
[iris Goaes), played by
Bons of the Countryside *
Betty Wheatley: oA Nature

Robart. Hoberta

‘The Ramanes of

*Countryarde Suite *
the. Somalia Trin,

(Hardy) song by
Btory read by

6-0 OncursrnaL Meare, from the ‘Theatra Royal

6.30 cite rom Lomion

6.45 Oneneeriran Mist
Mircea

70. Mr. Nevitte Cannes:
Routh Africa *

(Conte), dirs cre | by

* The ILC.CSaar ia

7:15 SB. from. Dowton

THREE RECITALS

‘Certo by Batrares- MooRmorse |

Bonath im G Minor. o...l 6. Henry Beeles |
Apréa un Réve (After a Dream}. .: 0-6 Pod
CABTIOO, Headed ee ceea ee leis
cere ea aces PO ad : Dittersdorf

La Filetwe (‘The SnIne ayes ee ee DE

I the Becles family there.were at beast four
penerationa of -protessional nisin, One

Eoelea botame fanitus—or notorigus. This waa
Biolomon, who, daring the Great Plague of 1668,

7.45  
 

 

ran naked throaph the stredta witha brazen of

buming brimstone om his ead. His second sort,

Henry, though he waa a member of the King's
Hiarid, thought he wis net approoiete a in rea
omuntiry | anh whet. the ine L7G he weit to

Paris, and. becare a Violinist’ ‘ut the French

Court. Tt was in France that jie published bis
compositions, which were chiefly for Steng
instrunienta. His Sonatas wore, after the
oustom of the timo, planned in oltormate slow and
quick Mavermente: lhe Bont foro wae then

in proteases of prowing op, and often showed its
commection with the old daences of the Suite.

6.10 Dickens interpreted by

JAMES. BERNARD

(Dickens, born Feb 7, 1612)

Pir asp tee Cosvior'

From * Gren Expectation:6, by Charles Dickens

Introducing the follotding Characters:

Philip Pirrip (Pip)
Mageitch fa convict)
Joe Gargary
Ara. foe Gargery

$.30 FrsoronrTe: by Lesarm Exerasp

ieeaAe pe tpn gaat Leomirda Leo
Minuet... . + ani, orn: Gotdiey
Totcaty and Fiague in D Minor Aach,arr, Tawi
Lea Collines d'Anacapri (The Hills ofy

Anacapri}
Briryires: (Heather) -ss.0 2s.

The Internipted Bercanade-.. oo. ak

Berchode from * Don dian” Jiecort, err, dashes
Shaly in G Blat, Op, 1, Nos iva.case es Chopin

SP Pree se

Dehisey

9.0-12.0, S28. from London (9.95 Local Announece-
ments)

 

S280 Ms
820 Ko.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Trea-Time Mraro
by P.O. Bacon's Orcrestna, from W. A. Smith
and Hon'a Restaurant, The Square

Miorels, Wellin ac oa aces eae goatsee
Selection from * Gido Lady ysis. eae os Bodgera

} 4.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Trea-Time Mostby F.C. Bacon's Orcresrms;
fram. W.-H: Smtth and Son's Restaurant, The

Syuare
Walts, “Diane? wisi sven a esOped
Fox-trod, “I'm coming to Virginia *

 ‘Aro you not weary in your distant =f
Places,

Far, for from &eotland of the mista
dad atorne tT"
{Téa Exiles,” by Ned Afunre)

Gurn asta

Bente whaHAG weces ews Traditional

Era, Dari
The Bonnie Banks-of Ginnarie

arr. Walford Dereins

Eves. Daccy and Girw Eastman

0 wert thew in the eauld. cauld blast
Mendelssohn (Words ty Biutry)

Leenawo ¢
“An Dwiaht Towas-in- Ireland the

livelong diy.’ (Metra O'Neil)

Ernmn Danie

The Meeting ofthe Wistera Trarditional
(Words by Ton Moore)

Giry EAsTMaN
Pather O'Fipnn ....... arr, Stanford

(Words by A, PL aries) *

Evie. Barty  

Janata,
Suite, * Hiawatha’, . Claleridna-Taaytor

§.08  Londarn Programme relayod fren

Daventry

6.30 9.8, from London

8 Boon  Ronemnra: | Are
Stoties Worth Reading 7 *

9.15-12.0 SB. from
Loce! Announcenents)

Alor

Laniton (9.35

 

e4.i MM.
hizo kc.6KH HULL.
 

200 London Progninume relayed from
Deivreniry

5.15. Tae Comprrcs: Horn

6.0. London Programme rely from
Daventry .  

Kathleen Mavourncen o.-Michalls

L'Esvor
Abide with mo .. Hvglish Wipnn Tne

$.0-12.0 §.F. from Loniton (9.95 Local
Anhouticcments)

WHERE THE TOBACCO COMES FROM.
‘The Romance of Tobacce ‘ will be the eubject of the series of talks
by Mr. Thorburn Clark that starts this afternoon (Manchester, 5.0),
This picture shows acres of tobaccoplant growing under shades: the

buildings ore drying-sheds,

Bithaaly 6.30 SiG. from Lenden

74 Rev T. C. G. Crean, ' A Chines
Backeround *

7-15-12.0 3.8. from
Local Announteman tr}

Lomion- {8.35
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Peal \nitt a. 221

 

ILS LEEDS-BRADTOR! . 277.0M8
1,030 kt. & Ld eC.
 

220) Eaondon Pirogranune EM” wl fren Daren cy

BAS Tre Conese Hoven: Same Muse of the
el

6.0 anaclen TD innmnns

6.36-12.0

nae Ream - oan

 

Bo, Teen GoncAm (S4S daorel «win-

PMcfhe]

€LV LIVERPOOL. atta
 

 

— Ramo TMES —
 

Tuessday’:§ Programmes continued(February7)
204.1 MM.
hoz KC.6ST
 

2.90-> London Programimo telayed trom. Daventry

5.15 Ten Caroress Hour

6.0 JLoandon Prosmime relayid ftom Daventry

6.30 8.8, from endos

76 2 The: Gantt Art: of
tad wmiples Lapa ated Cray

245-E20 SE fren
PULreaTeeBes |

the Epitaph, ‘with
) by Contr Sie oort

Lendon: (9.35 Local. An-

 

 

 

230-3.15 Tendon (Progranvac pele from
eave:

Daventry | 55K SWANSEA. 295;
4.0 London Programme trayed irom Daventry =

‘ 2.40 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry:

6.15 Twos Comoues’s Hot
615 Tere Comimers's Hore

6.0 Londen Prosi: payed Trem Boaventiy

6.30 (826. fron Lomlon

14 Mr Croce Baaw (Chit Librarian of Liver:

pot, flac: of Meher Liver wal—I Ii

115 A, fy arr) Loman

7.45 Ls i Per aH Waris Fucks t

$.0 7 iz. od, Jrom Foor fon fo. 35 1cer al An-

nonbs |

Ts.2 MM, - se

SNG NOTTINGHAM. pas a Mi. James: Bernard (left) gives A cramalic recite! of

 

2-30

6.15

6.0

6.30 8.8 from Deondon

To Prof, TH. Peene: “The 't
With hore Uhnebrvhiones Trin

Londen. Proeonme role from Daventry

TRE OniLoness Hoon

Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

‘ood Old
Lineal

Tinith,”
Hiatary—!.

 

olpioKnvthne aml tue [a ihiite: Thats

715-120 &.8, from Fovdon (9.95 Local An-
Niereoeme hs |

SPY PLYMOUTH. 10ke.
 

2.30

$15. Tnx Cumpers'’s Horn:
graminc of Songs nn“Virsa:

or. Medgar Alay

London Program rolavetl: from: Daventry

A Military Pro:
Boldicr Tones,

6.8 Gendon Programme retoyed irom Daventry

6.30

74. Mr. Jou Mvanay, I ‘rinespal of the University
Colley of the Boul aycat,” Liff at Qaford *

SB. from London

 

715-120 S.B. from London (9.35 Local An-
oncom}

6FL SHEFFIELD. 772)":
 

230) London Programme relayed irom Daventry

£15 Tor Coconey's Hova: A Peap with” Alico”
mto * Wonderkand *

6.6 Senden Programme rolaped: irom Darentiry

6.30 is Jroni Landon

70 Ree. W. T. Geooceer, ‘ Nursery Rhymes and
aloe.” se

V.1S-12.0 S.B. from London (9.35 Loral An-
ROLOmctE)

———a

7 Pip and the Convict,’

pred Air. John Murray takes on

from FAlyimnuth at (i),

from Maneheater torughts
"Life at 0 sford,’;

 

 6.0 An Oretay Recrran by Awrecnin Rees
Relayed from Walter Road Congregational

Chorch -*
fourth Organ Sonate 2.0.2.0. .+ dfendelasoin
Altarlooat 3 is iva sk teseharess Teapher
PAO ORME ona ie pees eke a nsoes
Autoinnn Sony ape a laa all lao a La a Foulkes

Migbodyy Ge Ms vaiaee th awne es roe Spender Show

6.30 (8.8. from Bowiion

2 Rie BD, Revs) Pirtcerrs, *The Welsh: Sottic-
erment in Patagonia *

7.15 8.8. from Donion

7.45 A LOCAL PROGRAMME

Tim Starts Ore

Pethes han dy Saar

Une. Rees (Tenor) and Rew Jones (Baritone)

Dost, °¥ Daan Arwr' Deaatice

Ber Joxes

Bote, tyr. Path Sons cerca
Dhirst. * Mae “Cyn Barod *

han Davies (arp)

PRAGOPciaSenet bed aves es JD
Adior the Ball on ens sect tees anes te eeees Pinte

Oorer
Blow Movement from * Pathetie™

orl denhina

veetvsdeeaes- My

Richards
J, ParrySf 28 ft 4 Fe

Bonata
Reetheren

Intermezzo SchireBSRTTR TESS

UneEn: Brees and Res Joves

Dhart, E Sound the Trinmpet ' see eee ae Purcell

Uriel Rees: Solo, * Hunting the Hore’
arr. Somearnel

Dect, “Gwyll a Gwawl*

Ocrer

Foor Indian Love Lyrica .. Weerlfords-Finien
The ‘Temple Vella; “Lesa than the Diet:
Kashmiri Song; Till I Wake,

9.0-12.0 &.B8. from London (5.95 Local Annoonece-

ibe abewte relaRErAD ronrits)

 
|. Balan,

 

ee eeeeS = in

 

Northern Proprammes,

5NO NEWCASTLE, alee,
2.90: —Londen Poopraminn trlaved Ine Teveniry a

Oren Rectal by Frk Matliew relayed fiom, The 1 avehntt

Pein Howe, Sindecind. B0:—Odve Marsalis “Hook
iors "—T. $49: Uhiiders’a Howe, 6.02—Darmad sami
(erage with Ukutce, deed Morpeth (hicen-popraiy, 6:
att} from London. POt— Mr. F. Alen Wilke? *leaves
Rallor’s. hry—1¥, Thcifing Mometiia” 7.0 s—s, EL eta
Loader, T45 /—Charies., Leber (born Feiruary ay

[ntnmhieiery Eerie, Lichite and Awe. lini Lipp t-
edd “nod the Walter (trem “Dwi oleeperted "Mig be
dipetion. (lium hriebons Siete “Lie Trin) bere (iron
“Flekwlek Paper} The Stanning: of ties dnstide (inn hi

  

‘Tide of. Twa Cites") Livader, Beniinere Mi-ien, 30 a.

front Landon. 0.3 —Dance Measles Perey  Hoshainek bis
ZioBad teleped toot ee Orie Gallefire, 1-15-42.
Be. Bean Deion,

55C GLASGOW. Wanhee
3.18:—frowieas fo Beheok: Me. David Stender, "Fie

trevenment ofaspow lin flue aa” EB a, Albert de Gif:
* Frenol,*

£6:—Tom Walk: Thles tel Legeod Lol Laeioel-
alice, B6i—Chiliten’* Hour, Gab S—Awether Foret ior
Farin 6.0 :—Slieical loteriade 39 °—S2B. frem  lidek-
7.6:—4. Boeem Abetdeci. 7015 }—2.8. from bonion.! Fah
A Ohacal Hecitel. Tee Glasgow Select bai; robert diy
ir. Thartpe Leathe; Oye spain, sreet clays (Drow dagily!

0 qay bears (Henct}; Angelus (lr); On Himalay (iaghork) -
tm Jordan's danke (Brich}; Seae wha hee (arr: Patera);
Lfectesber no: mote tarr. Tiger) >the Bbatniire if dhe. ipues
O° Mir aire, Der. Beds; The biosle karl ony jor. acfietels

Wr a Hundred Piperjure. Paterson), 18 2—tircan hovital
relayed frm thé Alewander eider Memerist Chapel ot Lhe
Clisoow Weatero Tabtonary, Unanet, Mr. Hethert Walt we
Fie alin Utne j blark); Mi ieitae’ and Tro ilo. Denville

Turner); Pulte" The Foor Witold" (Mowbey) } loge: it
(Handel), 848:—Nornan Oritin: Mreleal Coeds Comet,
6.0-12.0:—S.8. from Londen.

2BD ABERDEEN. cod eth,
290:—Lonion Povo relayed fron Daveniv. 215 ee

Bageo fines hye ibeaiie ood ds Others. tea from the
Kew Palais din Danese 4.0 :—Afternedn Qonectt 2). Livingston

Wiriehl (Tener. The Bistke (ibe in Mose of the bind
BE qt-=Fkin Gomera: Aetob Seetewianen—lil, The Miche es
of Laudeniale.” B18: —Chidreds Hear. 6.0% Londog It =
gr ine relayed from Dawretry 6.3):—5.8. fnan Lone

7.0:—Marlog, Ange; “So0ms Duane28sScT Tea
Like, Tao A aoottieh Procramime, Christinn Metnnld
(Oates, Jaime Byers (Viol), ‘The Pieher Girt Cie tr,
eo-cbueted fa Ben Alkenko. Aleertbesn Stadio nye. inc,
fa ere: Fost.aes ot Rootieh Melodies (acr, Mofat) Ts
Chration “SboDonald © Age. jotting nape ec. > Ebel
love, how green fhe roe) Nore leg and) dreary in the ne bit
(Wepis by Eobert. Bore) {Tradl 82" 'The Well!
Beate Gombdys io Hae Ach by Anther Hine, poreeentcel br the
Aberdeen Radin Plarere. £349 > bole: Lab of Compan
(arr. H.C) Milber) sO 2D werk Lhon inthe cand cand) bpd (hee
deep)? The Hanierd Pipecss The Deis. awn" farr, 16 it

Miler} The Poot Fire Plane (cneiy2 peer ned Barbe ad.
8.40: —inom &, Bier: Fantasia, * Cuethe” (itr, W. Mine
Kenzie Motdech). &80°—Gbrithia Molbompald: Ela -lehin
feesee ad Ain) forane-agd-byenke, Tam torr, Finlay Thirmn :

Whatess a young Iawie ? and Och hey! Johnnle Lid (Pras
Hitionall. S002 0:60. from Londdn.

SGT2BE BELFAST. pen wn
236:—Londen Peogrimme reyed frm Devenir. ago

Mozart, -@tation Opchesite: Minuet and, Fine (Moths alert}

iin Gympheny, No. alt Jupiter), in 0,Lender
Pruchnnne feltiyel fein Doveniry.. lo )—Militery. Greineri
Overture," Prihfate. Orblberia“ {Amscli) ;5 a. Ele ey oe *
(H, Gart)=Sergract O'Leary, Va a tates, Wanrwfiad,

02 tivertare, ‘The Peghturpe Hep * Doeelds
March. * "Phe Thin ied Line * (alt).60Londen Proge-tame
felayed from Davenbry. 615 -—Otidrené Hoo. Bpleg: i
rogram: reisved foe Levent. 6.3h>—Efreon [acne ny,
Lb:—Mr Clifford fi, Carter: * on i nal iad” paling’
715/38, “frem Landen, Ta§s—An. Operatic Prerrencet
Nora IArgel' gaoprann) Attar Porat (Maritene), etal
Orbe. Orehestn-; aeerierr, “Mine” (Ac Themas)
Solertien, ' Ladwerin”. (Wagner, ate. Chalitey).. 83 Ariba
Frar trithOrehestii: Bri foo Verdi: Son pit Andral. Mornrt-:
Fist ‘Voreador’s Bore piret!, Bi—Otehetta * Mineet trees
"Meo(Masenet) fie '---Nara [fF Arer with Urchestry,

(ne Goo dav Madame Nutteri Paneind: abhi, Uti len
Cleranal: tMorart); Pourqun mater. seulettie (Saint Satunk,
£01 :—Orebestra: Thre oe from The Mastering
Wireineth 8.43 i—Nore. iV At atl Aribar Fear: ‘Guete—
Falr oda Reet lo Potadiee (la Troviaie! (Verdi Lae carer
(Moat, 865 >—O0ebesties trod Mare), fre * gear”
(Wane. 8-26 :—".i. from London, :

 

‘WHICH STATION WAS THAT?*

The well-known service of the identi-
fication of stations undertaken by
World Radio has recently been extended,

Answers can now be had by post. For
full particulars of this postal Service,
see HMorld Radio.

 

Belin,
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12.6 :—Danen Mish: polared Trom (he Letired Laie...
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_PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY, February 5
  

 

 
 

i15am. A-SHorr 2L0 LONDON and 5K DAVENTRY 14a MaseEn
Reniamous SeeviiEe (39.4 MM. 830 kG.) (60a Mm. 18T ko.) Covstasnonos

10.38 (Daventry only) i Ts — od and Micuast Hoax
Tre Srovan, Gresswich; WEATHER Forecast | ‘The I im C "

11.6-12.0 (Doreniry only) A PrasoronTe QUARTET : se a ceteet

and Wiotar Lik (Soprano)

12,o Ta Loxzox Ramo Daxen Bawn, directed
by fipsry Fimaran

VAUDEVILLE

i| Frascat's OncarsTra

* Directed by Groneres Harck, from Restaurant
Prageati

2.30 Mr. A. Liovoe dines: “Speech ond Language’

2.50

3.0 hir. a. C. Sropanr and Miss. Many Soarnn-
WILLE: * Stories i Pootry—WNo. TV, The Aeneid’

ye a2 an epic poet is a lesser genius
than: Homer, just as hie ‘Ping -Alnens,

‘model of the civic virtues and not infrequently
B rate prig, cannot intercst ane. as do
‘Hector and Achilles and tho crafty Odyracus.
But. the /€neid ig full of fine poctry, besides
being the official dramatization of the beginnings
of the Roman races,

3.30) Musical Interhudle

3.45 Mra. Pexepore WHEELER: Village Play
Production '"—T¥, Diction and Gesture’

 IPHE, ifexperienced producer finds no greater
difficulty than in the actual direction of his

ietors in theparts. Herein, of course, les the
real art of production, which can: nevor be taught.

~ Mrs, Penelope Wheeler ail, however, give
Bonne instruction in the elementary rides of the
game—such matters as breathing, articulation,
emphasis, geature and repose.

. £0 A LIGHT CLASRICAL CONCERT
Marre Witsos STRING QUARTER

Aorramme Tip: (Boprii)
QUARTET
String Quartet in D-Minor .is.....0... Mozart

4.25 Avrtaroe Rixp

Musical Interludes

‘Wol che sapete «2.0... 6+ veeeesetes Lappy
Alla aperane® i.i0. 506s seus pe eveaa aa
Un: mote di gioja”. 4... es eae
Wh fchnnrtarigt s/s jais cee eee ee ee ee Guddaneiinn
Die Lotosblomae......

> Deer

-

Nuwabam...- es ee | ay eee ae

40 Ocarrer

“String Quartet in- Al... eu esses Sehemann

5.15 Tas Cattonen's Hown;

r Tre Ome Am

  

 

Viscount CECIL OF CHELWOOD

gives a talk from London this evening at 7.0.

 

eminanc of Lord Ceeail in the world of public lite,
Sines he reaigned from the Government—whero
he was Chancellor of the Duchy of Laneaster——
he baw redoubled his efforte in the peace campaign,
of the present position “of which he will talc
tonicht.

TAS THE- FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

MexneLssonn’s Onoan Sonatas

Played by E. T. Coon *
Relayed fromSouthwark Cathedral

7.25 Sir Eowarb Desxtson Ross: * RnstorArt
and Literature "—IV, Arabian Culture*

RABIA, the. country that tas changed so
hitiie in a thousand years; haa now seen the

invasion of motor-caravans and aeroplanda, anid
ail pips-lincse—with what ultimate reaulta it ts
not yet possible tosee. But whatever may beite
future. ite past ia secure in the ploweasion: of the
langues of the Koran, one of the most inoportant
in Tala: of a long roi of postry and philosophy,
of Greek sciones preserved when Europe waa ah.
merged by the barbariana, and of the Arabesque

design, The culture of Arabia ts less familiar to
we than that of India or of China, with which
Bir Denteon Ftosa haa alrendy dontt in this series,
but this will not be the least interesting of his
tulks, ‘

by
Leo Streak (Tenor)
Sonoson (Pianoforte)

Lito Sree

NYA ae ae wires cide soem eee tetia |
Dear iret2... oon eee ep edt SeAahert

Da Bist dio ith" 35 bieiatin neopets |

8.10  Sonowon

Baplotiy, Oruebence ak '
Toncata, On. 7 casswasurs tes 2 \ Schema

£25 Leo Sirrac

Dr Newbie sia eee a cess |
Der Jimgling an der Quelle, 2 LSehubert
DORR ENye 2 eek grin aml arg pare a lana ee Be

8.35 BoLowonw

Two Studies :
Mooturie in Be Plat ..cssvweeevecies ici le
Schorea in B Flat Minar ............ } Chopin

8.50 Leo SurrcaKc
Liebesbotethaft$.oscicaseeeecect tes |
PE Dn ater ote ani saad -Sehubert
Trowkena Himem (ofc. icc. cae ee

§.0 Wearrre Forecast, Secoxp Gexernat News
BULLETIN

815 Mr. Verexox Bantuntr: ‘The Way of the
World *

$9.30 Local Announcemente (Darentry only) j Ships
ping Forecast

9.35-11.0 VARIETY
PRGGr O'NEILL

WoLdeLey CHannes {at tho Piano)
Hance Risrecey aod O1vive Groves, in Duets

trom, Gone. Upenas

A. 7. ALAN
‘The Hat’

Hesry Oscar will put some questions ta
liatenor

Hiprcano Anon (Calla)
MORRIS HARVEY

HIS osvering’s Variety show will ones more opreve ilVariety con ba-~ not
merely. imore- varwed than, but as-- brillint
fa, aty (Trovit the tep of the DHE fs
Peggy O°Neil—tio iamous antross” whosn

My Heart" and “Paddy. the Next
Best Thing,” made her name long
befort aha mace a new reputation. imi

‘Pogo’

 ' Give ta may the life T lowe,
Leb the lave go by mo;
Give the jolly Heaven above
And the byway nigh moe.
Bed in‘ the bush with siara to ese,

Growl [dip in ths river—
There's the life for a man like me,

» “There's the life for ever!"
j RL. 3.

—f principle which Compo Bevan,
00S) TRid certain others
will ihaetrate

60 ToeLonnosx Ranw Dance Bann,
directed by Srowny Fiesas

6.20 The Weekta Workin the (arden,
by the Royal Horticultiral Society

630 Tirve Ataxan, Greenwice;
*OWraesren Porecist,Finerterrian
‘Hews. Borers

6.45 Tan Loxsnoxw RanioDance Baxy
(Continued)

70 The Bt. Hon. Viseount Cece.
or Coetwoon: “The Greatest of
British: Tiiterests,"

TOBODY whohas followed inter-
national! otairs, ane in particular

the post-war battle for international
peace, needs to be told of the

this evening at 7.29.

 

WHERE THE BEDOUIN ROAMS:

The culture of Arabia will be the subject of Sie Edward Denison Ross's talk
This pieture s 4a typacal stretch of the desert country

in-which the Arabs live, and im which they produce their literature and art.

a quite new ling os Alerce
Mary,’ in the piece that hid sach
triumphant sucess at the Bip
drome. Wolseley Charler will ig re
mermnbered by all frequenters of the
Co-Optimista a8 Melville Gideon's
oppesite number, and he hos since
contribubsl to many revues. Harold
Fumborey and: Oli Groves have
in famine onlia pidiéies, aa has
AL. Ahan, whore chareberistie atyty

has: never yee been sHcccestully
imitated at the microphone. Honry
Gsear ta a still rising rosio star,
who aa acter and produeor has a
thetinciaaied meiord fn fhe racio

dear 1; oneal Abidegare Arnald ta one

of the most beilliant “cotliate: whom

the -8. BC. hme yot found, Amd: bo
wind up, there i Mora Harvey,
who mainiaina the tracditon or

Peilaver"s Foliea—with whem bo
anes played—on the stage of today,
fel whe, ipafrom euch recent
Ronesncd ie Coena Revie ab phe
Pavilion, willalwave be remembored
for hia exquisite comedy acting in
The Vine (clack aru,

1L0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE
MUSIC: Tam Cecnmtane, from tho
Hotel Ceail
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| Wednesday's Programmes cont'd (Feb. 8)
| | sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL [|

 
 

 
 

i (401.8 M. 10 KO.)

/ TREES FeTo Less StUFRCEPT WHERE OTHERTIFE FTATEn

0 CHAMBER MESIC Kerner, Haratoxr: (Soprano) a

arn Tho Coming ofa Dream 2... sa ee eeee
rom Jf ? ,

‘

“f -— Big Lady Moon .....-......-Coleridge-Taylor
iaxa Woon (Vielbn) antl Jover Bontrr Moy Morting®...12..0.ssaasese cease kiepieD

(Pianmtorte) i =

| i k 1 Tyicattheames 75 Oecneerna :
| Someba. arm & ed ae oe ee ee ee ee ee) Talos fenen i Lilac Pe? ) Selabert, ee CHusbactri

MHIS Sonata, Che last of the three that make 4.-C, Correnena (Clarinet) and Orchestra:

up Becthoren's Op. 30, contains a large ('omeerting seek oeeSeele

propecia cel captivatingy cerry revieeske:. sh

The very first oobtes of the Finest Moviestiat 725 egote Latinos Arthur Wael
are intettiously gay, aod the alternations of the Burbs, ITeA Beto 2 a ee i 1

' baetling, muming, ‘bwelve-nitee-to-a-bar mob, LTet, Harestoxk

ancl ile Ghani gie-Tierts ‘af o=be anotel, hr Flee ly CHEE TOOTaeeor. Geren

i piquently kept wp. Danes to your Daddy... al :

| A rather long, dermurely aticoctive Minuet, im The Cuckoo. .-...4.4.0:-.7-.,07. CecSharp
I Havdrnieh etvle, follows an Secon Moveaest. Mowing the Garloy, 20.0 a es |
| The Fisacy dances plore, feet JSoobted, iio. ORCHESTRA

 

 

eontly joyous, full of the delight of graceful Site, “Nautical Seinmes’ ...5...5.00 2 letehier
malin. a oy i

8.0 VAUDEVILLE
a Front Birnmetnghom

oF Joan Lnawes (soprint] . :
) ati cer Manno ox Piurrro (Mandoline)

, ae earnest shy tia etal char te | Pijoreth Haney and Barker (Mntertainers witha Piano)
ewig i ee noing AMY pcecd-ciaithyetea al eee vad ‘| irce! Jace Vewarira ind his Basn
hh Ie it BERLE I oo Pea Emmi MinrteMiss { Digdest Fntertainet }

F doves Horie | 8.45 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
a ma 2 z ‘ : =
] baalati E{Op, i, Aa, a) sk gmpa + | Chopin | THe Wikeiess “ncHesTeA

*Revelutionary’ Study in -C Minors” | (Leader, 5. AWEALE ALLEY)
; : Conducted by Joms ANSEL

J ees *Tievolutionary *-ftardy, thongh not so Laster Dvpwer (Sopra)
callby tho composer, is one of the fow Comber? Bairre (Baritone)

feces amenpst hie works which we loow tovhove CRcwestaa
heen the onteome of » definite experionee, The tiie Ate teitcte Pint? 1 EElastee he
taking of Warsew by the Russiang in 1831, that erie Pinziwig's Boll’. ,.... Aa iv. Mirnyi
éetired to mean the end of Polish national 6.52 Coxvuener Serre

| aspirations, arcaesd hin to vehomernt CRPUHENDU Selected Bougs
aod into this stermy music we may read_all his
rebellious pride and grief for his country. $2. OncareTns J a

1 Movements from a Ballet Suite..Gurrne Creith
dias Epes Country Dance; Siately Dance

; il ib aes
Mtidlel: cocuwureseteees oss ee \ Eioat Condariod: by he Comrosee

encras OOMsey eee eee eas leu "gi? Lesney Dopey ond Orchestra
seeeehee, a 2 fi ap aoe oha "The Ki FeTt 1a

JS my i i el if ALES Oe Vat peneet| Gonna

“| CAravty ..,sss0cceeeesesesee0= Martin Shon ‘The Jewol Song (from! Faust?) oasis. FO

259 Lexa Woop and Jorvcre Rowe §.22  ‘ORcnesTRAa

: Barnistia a aSetar Ta a ce a ee ig Catictl Buubo. Clair de Lone” Date bade sl eol ooh BOE

 

te (ajMarch Nocturne+
we DANCE ciajpee : (6) Tieneabioa sto)

HE Loxpox Fapro Fariadéte Soheres;
Daxce Barn, (i) Minuet and
direched by Finale

Sipsnzy Frmwax
Donorauy MoBhar
and One Romany
(Svneepation ‘and

[irironony}

Winias. Beorr
{Moth Oren)

645 Tur CqmaEer's
| Bown f Prem Biresimr-

fam}: "The .Otters"
Chihiren,’ hae anal

Ring. Ronge by May
j Hull (Sceprano), * How

Needice are Mule,” a
Comet ition Essay by

I Major Vernon roots,
Aiea te Norah ‘Tar
fant (Conbralte)

j G30 Tian Sic NAL,

]

6.38. Cornmeerr Sanrn

Selected ons

8.46 Lescer Denier

Por digests oie. Leoth
Riese Chorin .. Gretry
Gia il eole dal Gango

Searlaili

$.54° Once ‘

Prelide. and) orbege
freati” Defanire *

SotntSains

 

 19.6 Water Fone:
cast, Sroonp Geew-
Bian News Bonners

10.15-11.0
DPANCE MUSIC:
Drenoy Aowens'
Cines Core Basp,
mmder Che cdirection of
RaaNears fromm
Ciro's Club '

LIA11.15 Tar Ceci.

Promo Orcwresrss, Tans, from the Hote!
contduobed by d Cacti na

ieeeeeu HARLEY AND BARKER, | (Wednesday's Pro-
in the Underworld" the entertainem with a piano, foure in theVaudeville qrommes comtinesed on

Offenbach programme from Birmingham tonight. page 232.)

GRraxwien:
Wraruer Forecast,
Pinar Grex kuna
News Tewuerns

645 LIGHT MUSIC
Prom Birmingham

Terr RiawtisanaM

   
 

—
—

Bal

HOW YOU CAN EARN
MONEY AT HOME

by

The Managing Director of the South British
Manufacturing Company Limited.

 

 

PEAVY eae auipe L dirceted oy

‘ attention tovinds thesprake

Lem ol neo wiotmo wb iy nines
work to maintain i home, bul

tho if poeable, owing to tie need

for bopkioe waiter chilinen or other
rooans, to wn out ty work. The

rosciit waa that, with, these

Gporibicr «of tome friends
Caliublistinl An organisation -Unat

hae: been, tid shill ts seresstel
in helping amariy- houmdreds- of

Such Wotoen bo ete, a livelihood. ber working at boo

a
o
e
a

 

Picture the plight of the poor woman wheis only too
Willing to do any honest werk, but who ls prevented by
domeshe responsibilities roa pli to sheep,! chee) aor

| dactery, She ts amioreorcdoss dori plece, handicapped hey
her cireuinstaness from taking positions: that anes pon to
olierwonmen wa thon fier ties, hiecapa afro Das th

day, bot-im the toeantimw domestic dortias prevent her
Iran being abeent from the hose, andthe Hore éheccad
rive to work moy-vory from day todas What a boon
fora ore thins Circe timoan she con hans
Ditahhe bine gemplow! tliat All4 inher spare hove,

ane that -will-cnable licrto tard thom inti si) yer ehiiings
andl sinpenees, : "The orgatiisati Ti that ft have extoblishat and that]
SH pet 4aa rcs ides anoh wormen—spd, Tne,eT. brie,

) ior that-matter—with profitable work and wie. by
knitting by dhrand maching in Uadir: Gomes, “Phe taller
Pleedr iting Rachie Chai mntrodioen to each

owen hes been a fectinble boon bn ininitlneds cdl cases,

aiid hig eriabbed it¢ operators in keep the well trom the
Cieor mncarn neisono lie was irom the emplovment et
fuck tine as they win give dts Aad net onky women who
requicny tocara living, lait aleoowonen wherane tooth ye

provided tor can arm tor tiemelyes: may of the
comiorts-of lie that Wonld otherwise be denied bo thins.

Die Golden -Pleece Rroithog Machine i ael ditiedit to
lear. ‘Trot, ib has bo beleterned just 25 the typenriterior
the cewlng-inaching line to be leaned, But a verpocleat
tiv case tollowerdl inetruction bool: Rv iV. 1

shortoont te the ability to work the inechine, and then
éEpped comes witha tte practice,

Very many wombo have aquired 7 conslderihle foal
rep bition for knitted arcick, anal thele boenecks aie neigh-

bowers ofder‘irain them, jmnwnig that the work they ac

cithe Geldenm Fleces Koattineg Mochine dscellent, The

prices they get dor thie. work: ane good, beranse they. cam
charge sock prices as owenld sinciude the wages of thie
ondaty. dander’ worker and eae oF Che proit that
oninaniy tics to the.wholdale dale and ‘the rota
shopkooper. Thess they arc ocnabled ta make a pond
tin fd etl eel oth lower price than that charced
othe nearest shopkerper,

L recognised, however, that imany women willing to
Taal: eodtbed pois ain heir oro bemweld et) oe
domi Hot sei) them themeelyes fo the oonsonerrs,-so

arnged to puorantes that ouy wetness why acguires 2
Golden Flees Tonitting Machine, either by" iotright
purchase or by hive purtiase, cinseid Terswerk fois
Conpany Over period of three sites, onda ber mot

loss than trade union wages forthe -work-chome it
accendacee: with joy. ine boutons,

T weuld: like to mention, 2 andostanes, that Bhs,

Reader, of Liphook, Wonk, has received from this
ommpany 1 lies a enim them e319 during-a period of
liners voarg hany. offer women haves. earoed Blin

coinparable with Bits, dodtict, 2h many oVnee of
Golden’ Fleer Foritting Macklies have eirned anch-are
Pain far mone than Vie sum mentioned by selling
thet ite werk io bhele joomeahite district,

ft 15 not BOCeSSAy th pay tise bopphic price ofa

Galdicn Flext Eonitting Machine before getting en:

beglaning to-work i. Youshantie so if ton-lke, but, at
To pretior ib, TO C8 Oitafo bie WE nin the Tite ‘

piichasr system, whichwobles yon to rtm ibatany
bre withoot- paying ge oieiy theEh) aint
thor atvler the tore of hire-porchase up tothe octal

moment you relic it!

Have Pinterested you in my plin for providing work
for wamen ti ther own homes? Tt so, please send me

alotter asking formy booklotdescribing whut the Golden
Fleece: het Ling Mathine conde. Write Your time cand

adiircss very plainly, stl enolisn a penny ehaop form
reply, Wenge addimss your letter ‘to: The Managing:
Director, Dept, 396C,, The Sonth Hritich Manufacturing
Cog, td. 91, clerkemvell Road, London, Bot. andcag
will pet a copy of my explanatory booklet by retarn of-

i poet
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Wednesday’s Programmes continued (February
  

 

  

§.35-11.0 “LEAP YEAR’

     

 

 

 

          

 

    

 

F 6.0 ‘(London Programe relates irom Daven5WA CARDIFF SSD ke. : ;
i ee A New. Revue, meloding aketehe; by A. F. 6.29 Noval Horticultural Society's Bulletin

Hystor, Eowrm Lewis anil Jace Haywaep shee hte a3 iy. a
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from Cea Seaes from Tendon (9.30 Local An

Daventry Manioum, Farnam, Essa Pinner, Lucia tie ~

Rooras; Haroun Cirrr; Wy ES> Dictiatar, ia
230 London Programmerelayed from Daventry Cuanies Neer, D, Bh. Onsen, and Horace | 6LV LIVERPOOL. steieee

     aera
 

       

        
    

     

    

 

  

 

  

   

  

   

   

 

  

Bip Tas. Caronen's Hove Tre New Revver Oncicerns, and Foun CHorva |

Special Interuds by Grace Ivare and Viviax | 120-10 London Programme. relayed from z
6.0 London Progranuoe relayed from Dayentry | ares Duventry |

|
2.30 London Programme relayed fram Daventry :

Taueee
2.0 CRANES MATINER CONCERT3276.1 MM. AS oe TERY Ss A Bis ; ;

ments} 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. aco ke. Rojayed from Crano Hall I

9.35-11.0 WRITERS LestExetasp (Piunoforte)

OF MUSICAL COMEDY—I 12-0-1.0 Graneopiote Records Fraxces Morne (Mexto-Soprang)

z.30 Lenton Programa rola frora Daventry | Chitces Alepars (Tenor)

THE: MUSIC OF PAUL BIUBENS
THE STATION OncuEes'TRA

selection from ‘The Sunshine Girl!

LIsin Eaves (Soprana)

Pink Petty from Peter (“Mise Heok of Holland *)
Cd like to bring my mother (* To-night’s the
Night ')

Oncarsrrs

Waltz, 'Half-past Hight *
Marth irom * Misa Hook of Hollind”

dons Horner (Baritone)

Dear Delightiul Women (' The Taian Princesa")
I htke youn velvet (* Lady Mexzap *)

ORCHESTIA

Welts, ‘After tho Girl"
Bill-Stcker's Bante (* Tina’)

List Eaves aul Joux Ronee

Danes with me (* Getty ")
Bootes and Shoes (° To-micht's the Night *)

(RCHESTRA

March, “Your King and Country want you"
Ld

Erste Eaves

Bohemia (‘The Happy Day *)

ORCHESTRA

Selection from: * Three Little Mais"

384.6 m,
TsO KC_2zY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relaye? <n Daventry

“3.30 An AutePiano Recital by Madame Rora

3.45 London Programmesrelayed from Daventry

46 Oncuestran Music from the Piccadilly
Picture ‘Theatre. Conducted fry Stasumy C.
“MILs

“$.0 Manyjoum Lyrox (Soprano)
D Dave WOW ie ee ia bap lew oe ein OVEN
CAPO ads Lie ee he ean eaten as oe
A ee Miglts-.sbseaeeeras LOPE Seen
With’ a Witerslily sa ees erica eae al a |
Baeee cp ice chy sae TyeeSoooalF
ee Biea craA ee a oe 8 ea ced eel iewo

5.15. Tre Careprex's Houn: .Songa of the
British Isles, sung by Harry Hopewell. * The
hunt is up* (ith Century), ' Pedlar Jim" (16th
Century), “Morning Song" {18th Century):
‘Two Little Dances’ (Finck), “To a Waterlily *
(Pong), played by Eric Fogg

6.0 Gramophone Records

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

(6.30 8.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
ARPES

4.0 Dasce Music by the Kiwe’s Hain Har- |
MOM TOS

Relayed from tho King’s Hall Roots of the
Royal Bath Aoitel

Dirested by ALEX WannwRiGHT

 

 

B15 Tut Camonen’s Horr

0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.BR. from London (9.30 Local An-
nounsaneita)

754.1 MM.

2.0-1.0 Loedon Progr: orelayad ftom
Daventry  240 London Programme relayed from Daventry

#15) Mosks ‘Panne: Guamephons Lecture. |
Recital—I |

5.15: THe CHILpRES 3s Hore ’ |

6.0 London Programme rehiyed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultaml, Society's Bulletin

6-30-11.0 3.8. from. Londo, (9-0 Eocel” An

HUGOhs |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.je21m:* |

 
 

1080 ko. & 1190 kc.

12.0-1.0 Moses Barz: Gramophone Recital

 

WaALthr Writer (Acconipanist)

2.45 Lenedan Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 Tae. Cri.orrx'’s. Hour

6.0 London Programe relayed [ron Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Societys Barlletin

6.30. 3.5. from: London (9.90 Local Announes-

mene}

8.55-11.0 VARIETY

Foster: Rictamnson (Baritone)
Racer Coniis ined Wises Reno

(Entertainers)

Porsatt anil Sraxscry (Original Syneopated

song ane Hiumoar)

Anl Tae Livenroo. Rasis PLAvErs in

“THE STRUTHAM AMATEURS

PRESENT s,s. +.
A Farcical Akotch by Maren Constanpvros

Dranatia Persone:

The Leading Lady Leeann DotA Kerri
he Leading Mia; 3002-2 kes aes Raner Coiis
The Prodimer 2.2... SRWAkD Gea
The Young Man Cs it  H. 6HARPEs

The Young Girl -........00: Dororay MarrEn
Whe Migeee tees ey METRE: Hoe
Misa Hoannaln Petereon.. Mies. Freep. Wiirrsas

tas the laces cdressing-reom atthe Atrot-
ham Town Halt ‘The performance of ~ Hearts
Alama” is abouk- te begin aml ‘the Leaching

Lady, the Young Gitl and the Mui an busy
‘making-up *

Incidental Music from iornouws Viennesn. Waltoes

 

 

230 London Programmreiayed from Daventry

6.15 Tam Campren's. Hour SNG NOTTINGHAM. a78ea

i 12.0-1.0 London Programme reloyoid from
| Daventry
| a

i 27.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

   
     

iNctL AND):oe Fi ] r

i
|
1
|

friar ia Bend Winn A |

|

 
 

 

LESLIE ENGLAND,

whe plays in the Matriee Concert that “J verpool will
relay from Crane Hall this afternoon, ia have pictored

at workin the Studie,

| SO-110 4.2.

  

615 Tae Cmncnes'’s Hoon

 

 

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.B:- from Londen (9:90 Local An-
HOUels

SPY PLYMOUTH. 409m.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

| 2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

— | §15 Tae Cmtnees’s Hore: * Egyptian: Fairy
Taloe—U), The Magician, the Birda aml the Bull’

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
fron Donen (9.30 Mid - Week

Bporta Bulletin, Local Annguncentute)

 

 

272.7 MM.
| GFL SHEFFIELD. 1,100: bet.

12.-1.0 Loudon Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(Sheffield Programme contin on page 235.)
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Not only
the most perfect reproduction—

| |but the greatest station- getter
ever designed.

Distance and tone used to be things apart. But now all that is changed and the
attainment ofone no longer meanssacrifice of the other, Marconiphone Model 61
was definitely intended, before anything elsc, to be an instrumentofperfect tone

and not only has this been achieved—but sensitivity has been gained. Incoming
signals are magnified over half a million times before reaching the loud-speaker.
Yet the specially designed circuit incorporating three Marconi Shielded Valves,
an anode bend detector and two resistance-coupled low frequency stages,
handles this enormous amplification without a trace of distortion.

 

  

 

  

   

   
  
   

 

    

Reception of distant European stations is simplified by approximate wavelength
calibrations on the dials, whilst the directional frame acrial and four tuning
controls provide excellent selectivity, Wavelengths of 250-550 and 1000-1900
metres are available at the turn of a switch.

Marconiphone Model 61 (6-valve) receiver, in mahogany cabinet with
long and short wave frame aerials £48 15s. Od. Royalty £3 15s, Od.

Send now for booklet descrihing Model Gx and other Marconiphous 19628 Wireless Apharatus,
mentioning “ Radio Limes,”

THE MARCONIPHONE GOMPANY LTD... 210-212 Tottenham Court Road; London. W.1.

Eeay ==

YOU GET MORE FROM

MARCONIPHONE)
ESMisin
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When you replace that valve, let the new one be

a*COSMOS’ Shortpath Valve. You are not very

much concerned about the way in which a valve

is made, or the composition of the filament. You

are bored with manufacturing details. You ARE
concerned with performance. You want Power:
You expect Purity: You like your accumulators
to remain charged for a long time: You desire a

valve that lasts.

These are the features of ‘COSMOS’ Shortpath
Valves, and they cost no more. Your dealer will
advise you whether to use a Blue Spot, Green
Spot, or Red Spot, or send to the address below
for a copy of booklet 4117/3 which gives the

complete technical characteristics.

MEEFVICK

Peniciny 3, 1928

   

 

VALVES ‘COMPONENTS: & SETS
155 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2.
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Feahuany 3, 1024

Programmes for Wednesday.
Ope’)
et(Siege Ee Prosronnntes comtueiied from page

B15 ‘Tur- Cenieen’s Hock: *mce
time "—Old Enelish Nursery Rhymes sunt by

Win Anaon, A fairy tale from Gromm, told by
Mahe] Hale, as

(Lievens), ‘Of « tailor and « bear! (aeDewer),
played by Hilda Fruieis

.0

6.20 Horticultural Bulletin

B30-1L0 5.8. Léowion (9.30 Local An-
AOUnOGOnNts |

upen A

‘Bing a song of “aixpenes ~

Londen Programme relayed fram Daventry

Jroin

 

 

1. Mi.6ST STOKE. 020, KC.
12.0-1.6 Tandon Programe ro layed from

Daventry

£30 Loudon Programmo rlayeel from Daventry

515 THe Cacores's Hour: i :
Topsy,’ from * Unele Tome (ALbant

(Beecher Stoce’. Plantation Songa (4cotl ratty).

F. Bowton—Eanio Solos: Picoaninecs Christ-

nas” (Conuncyer}, | Corniah Danes * (Cammeyer),
(Ghee! of the Burlesy ue ates)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.R. fron Bonton (930 Local An-
oncebe}

—Siory,

20.1 Mi
L020 ko.55X

12.0 -].0 Londen
Dy Late ¥

2.30

4.0

SWANSEA.

Pragramimne rolayed Trem

Londot Programme relayed from Daventry

A Arremsoom CoscEaT

Euxtey Loewetoys (Barrons)

Tan Sratiog Trio

$15 Tee Cuomoees’s; Horn: Mune by the

Station Tro

£0. For Swaxcra Bor. ScoeTs: Mr, Cuirrorp

Dates, Distiet Commissioner bor  oWwaisen:

‘Scouting '

6.10 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.30 SB. from London (9.30 Local AnioUInee=

merits } :

9:35-11.0 8.28, jron Canigy

Northern Programmes.

INO NEWCASTLE. eiwo.

12:0-1.0:—Giamophone Recotie. 0-—London. 415 2—
Musk: from Fenwick's ‘Terrace Tea Hooga, $06 '—Clikiren's
fur. €8:—London Programme relayed from. Daventry.
€.20-—Moval Hortienltural Society's Bulletin, 830:—8-5.
frie Louden. "Fi 2—Sopmen Orin Qiosical Comialy Cone
Han), $265. BL fren Lewin.

5SC GLASGOW. . Tavte,
1LO-126:—(iramaphone Records, 2152—Broadeaet bo

Sehoaiee a5 aay Dunald Fraser: * Fiuneers of Progress—
ait John Frankiin,' -4@:—Comcert.. The Wireless. Griinbet :

Whinkne DRooch. §.0:—Madame Mauboussin: ~~ rhe Home

Life of Georges Sand.’ $15 :—Childrm'’s Hour. S28 —
Werther Forerast for Farmers. .—Matsiral Intertude.
6.20:-—Mr, Indley ¥. Howells: ‘Horticoleure.”| §.30;—8.0.
fin London. 6.48:—Savenila Organination  Fiallctin. i

5B. from Loudon. 7.45 :—8.B, from Aberdeen. 0 :—8.5.
om Leadon, §.38-11.07—8 0, from Edinbutgh.

ZBD ABERDEEN, soeth

i Relaved tran Devenicy. 3G —Mons E. Capatl

Ypairs 40) —Tanee toate by ‘the Ratio Damee Bix.
fterlndes by Bulg a. Dieooti (PE tarioforteh 5.15oe '

fr. §.0i—Londik ih ;—ar,  tigomge Ee ireenhowe

Haottitabure.” 630 >—s.b fron Laden 6.54) —Juvenie

Orenuivitionas ”. Balletin, 7.813 at Lowion Pa 7—

Living Senttieh Poets-sories. sSuB. from Dardom, —9.35-
OieK. Eftom Jedibere,

2BE BELFAST. 30ko,
12.0-1.0 <—Linidan, 30 ¢—London..  pi—iieeve, Tho

iartion Tachatmte caeede: Santee Sutin { Deon

Boss) with (irchestm. &30:-—Light French Muse: Qrelestta.
BB su" Muri leeod Helin,” ha MW ile brist. 4.15 —hl

dren'd: Won, 8 -—tirean Recital. by Piberog Pape, relied

trate the Cinesio einen,

|

BieLendon, 60-38. 2e trem

Lnthint. 039 —Comntles in:

-

bakic Station  OChhestrs ¢

Godnres Fateh it Paritone 2 eiiel Lena,”1Lb——Denee
te Loon: Whiting ad bis Mtlamd Head, Pela ped from Ube

ei

a ————=

 
Plantation. Night. |
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Southern

Stations.
Leeds-Bradford.

Theloreal programme tin Monday, Fobmiary 13,

will be given: by Herbert Thorpe, Horry Brindle,

Sand Cecil Moon's Orchestra.

Bournemouth.
The first, of a series of talks on famous Enplish=

wore Wil be given on Friday, February li, by

Mra, Sybil Gardner. It will deal with Elizabeth
Frv:

Sheffield.
The choir of: Firth Park Secondary ihiecael 15

giving a performance in the local etndio on

Tuesday, February Lf. Other artiste in the same
concert are Ena Roberta (contraliy), Booth
Einwwin {haritene), Helen Guest'{Piang) and Alan

Morton (Cello),

Piymouth.
Continuing his senea of talka on (Cornish

Mining on Monday, February, 13, Mr. A. J,
Hamilton Jenking- will describe the hard lot of

the Comiah miner m the cighteenth centary, when
working conditions, judoted by modern standards,
were deplorable.

Four: fells, a one-act play by W. H. Berry
performed by the Micrognomes, ja tmolnded in

the early evening programme on Tuesday;
Febroary Lb.

Manchester.
A. performance of ao Bonata by Sir Edward

Flour will ‘be miven at lias peas cri Friday,

February 17, by Daisy Kennedy (violiniet) and
eric Foue (the pianist and composer),
Brahme's fourth and Jaat Symphony in F

Minor ia-inchided in a Hallé Concert, under the

direction of Sir Hamilton Harty, which is to be
relayed from the Free Trade Hall on Thureday,

Fobroary Th. Other works in the propramme
include Stransea Tone Poem Don (fixate (solo
‘cello, Clyde: Twelvetrecs}, and Mozart's Third
Concerto for Horn and Orchestra (2olo horn,
Meymond Aleert}.

Daveniry Experimental.
A ballad concert by well-known radio artists

will be broadcast on Sunday afterncon, February

12. ‘The scloiste inclode Wynne Ajello (soprana),
Gladys Palmer (contralte), Appleton Moore
(baritone!, Morgaret M. Kennedy (in recitals),

god Harold Mille (Musical Director of the Bir-

mingham Repertory Theatre) in violin aolaa,
At the Spanish Concert (conducted by Pedro

Morales) given from the Birmingham Studio in |

December, the songs of Leonie Zifado were
particularly appreciated.  Listenera will haye
ancther opportunity of hearing her on Monday,
February 13, when she will take part in the
‘Light Mnaie*- programmnic.
The Folly of George, a comedy in one-act by

Matthew Boulton, adapted from the author's
short story entitled A Aird in the ond, will be
bromicast from Birmingham on Wednesday,
February 15,
The popnlar orchestral concert on Sadurday

evening, February 18, by the Birmingham Studio
Orchestra and Fileen Andjelkovitch (violin) will
include the Second Movement from Tchaikovaky's
Pathetic Symphony, the selection from the Ballet
Music to Sylva, and the Third’ and Fourth
Movements: from Mozart’s Violin Concerto in A,

Mr. David Stephen (Director of Music of the
Carnesie. Trost) will) conduct a> Scottish Pro

gramme from the Birmingham Studio on Satur-
day, February 25. Tho soloist will bo Margaret
Stephen, « danghter of the conductar,

The eeventh concert of the City of Birmingham
Symphony, Orchettrn, whieh will ba under the

direwhion of the famous condgotor, Ernest Anser-
met, will be broadcast on Thursday, February 23,
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Mast’ of wos

Hadi Snakes
that Dtinelenitt

: ben oR rea Thy

milous reprodietion: Tistenitte ta

will

Groideast ts not always the p
it tnaghet- te,

Mi Ss

} .

[tart rig | —
;Mire is the

See leit

5 ae
PaLenehan

Ht lelinitely pies: tha’ clearness.

mellawiess ond volume that one

las a right to expect from a Tadis
Spouker.

Bass erescendd Ti
PinsiMe prssaiges, the highest af
lop all are impartially: ne
prodnced with a completeness” and
eae Chat will secprise vou, With it
an tipht-valva set or ae iroerobrar
will give eqnal quality, The firet is
not testing or the second too weak
for this perfect <peaker,
Yow can the hennty of its

appearanes in. the picture’ ~Ehit
you can only judte its pirlonmines
hy bearing “itt Call ab oie show:

rooms for a damonstration of wrte
for particulass “af our wees tral
schoma.

ONE WEEK'S TRIAL-
TWO YEARS’ GUARANTEE.

Only £1 down.
Balance hy sniall instalments, or

5 GNS, cash.
This is for Solid Oak.

Mobogany and Walout, deposit
£0-t-0 ov: £5-10-0 cosh.

Neos,

neha

All
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PROGRAMMES for7THURSDAY,February«=o
 

10.15 fim. A

Bron? haoperies

 

EERVICE

10.30 (Dertutry only) Time Stenat, Gures-
Wien; WeATHER Porecasr

11.0-12.0 (Gorentry onfy) A PIANUFORTE Quan-
Tir and Magione B, Priax (Pianoforte)

ine. A
PreeeaiG
(Buritour |

L8-2.0. The Week's Concert
pinnae Berard

297 Ale!) Mev Panewn: "Get af Deors Trivti
Week to Week—DV, Early Flowers *

anid Tater
HomMAN

Praxoronre Gvanrer
(Soprano); ARTUR

of New Cramn-

a EVENSONG

Bclaved from Wesrarnmsetin ABBEY

aa5 Gey. As
Bt. 4 '

46 Tam A
of Fee

BtSsnis-Moss: * Voktanoos ~i

STULL COSTER, Diber the dineetian

KItGHnN, [rom the Astoria Cinomn

5.8 Ax JD eraw

the Astoria |

5.15

Hmcran by Partraias, from
pee

Tet Conpees'’s Hore:

he

thi kerpe? of the

PC iaaes- Mer ss tts

NOTORATKERS

will. be :

AnD

(herrea Trees

Chia

The Stor of ° The Baby Bit

* Hithe foo Keeps Warr,’

fieat) hy oes te.

68 Blinkstry of Age

6.15

6.20

6.20 “Enim Sicosan, Gees wice:. WEATHER Fo

CAs, Fier Qexeran NEWS AULLETIX

6.45

TH Mrs: MA opel

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OY?Shei

ASEsesoA SOx ATAS

Pavel by Eh. T. Cook

Relive irom. §

T25 Mr. “Pere: LaTaan:
Maisie © (ontinacd |

I AST: week air, Peter Ta
4 fenbject. of “niusical appreciation. T

evening bo will go on to a more
Hetatled! oonsileércisn ef how one on

best pet-inte contact with the nnd of
the creative ortat, and identify ome-
sett with the vomposers point of view.

7.45 — Peren Yorn
Ss noniend Lani!

‘

STaT

MATSLAT

Maret Pricks for li

Muastcal [nterlode

filysicend Tne lore

Hammar: "hen

aitlivrark: (athednal

How to: Apart

iT
CESELETL

A CORCERT
by the

GLOUCESTER ORPHEUS SOCIETY
Relived from Shire Hall, Gloucester

Betional Abthem is oor, reine

7 Firth thi Lars —_— i. a mode

Glees By Gelis’s Arbour \, , ) sarees
Part-Song, * There be none of Benuty’s

Daugiteta "2. se
Beio wine Chieti: "Taausdericonnang

(gbting. Land)... -. AEP}
Baritone Sota, ir, BOE, cnoF id Con

REGS piece if a setting of byari-

sin= heroic balled that tella of

the retarn to Norway of Ola’ Teroyvn-

son, who had come to -Bintiand and

itile fh Peat TAMIe Be A.V)uitiipin the

8.0

° (Tehatkorsty), played by ‘THE

'(herles DD, Hoboria)

drevrpibad (witlent

ioulture- Fortnightly Dallotin

rahe

intradoecd the

hia

830 kt:

2LQ0 LONDON and sXxX DAVENTR
CSG. A. C043 FA.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juine

THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM EIN THESPRING!

In hi ad

Violin
{ Ab the Fiaticr, We.

Bevery. .-

Susan bt

Vorintioie ob a Th

for he

Nabere talk this afternoon Mer

some of the first Bowers of Sprne.
Fite Parker witl deecnhe

Here ore dome early
crocuses just in Dower.

Solos by Madame Apia Tac
Brnriast Hairs)

_ ft rsa

Linnie Dearak, are. Aorersier

Corll
Tart, aor, Forcener

127 tC.)

eTParitane Scio, Mr. P.E.

Jor; aloo:

church mivesiien smd teacher.
‘Theamaa

fhe ployed at Bt.

years),
Attrord
descent froin. Moxert, for his 4:

wasn pupil of Moeart.

 

The Land o the Leal
Terttcrs

Li SDero

_ FPeherton

fEerpel
Island Sheiline Sone ——- fir
Throc. Men of Gotham

Soi Ei programme contnins cxamples oF the
workkof threo of our ontive MAT POsers

arte ‘re elite ia the Great half of be

saben century—Cooke, Horsley, ane
Walmisiey. Cooke, an -ixtromocly veratie

musiciin, borin Dablin, played in Uoeatre
bepervcle. ope fl fitesbe sheep, taucht singin bo,

amore obhers, Sime Heevre, aiote a book on
the subject, was principal tenor ot Drory Lane
fant nearly twenty peHrs, and tater eooduetec

fer. Ad ote et his: bent nights he pine
Wajran all the tirinieend ATL wWondh insirormenis

of Che orehestre Pesnelpot the Viela), sone threw

mn thie Pianoforte ane Teri,

He wrote toimic for n pood many stage

nieces and adapted other peoples oper: Win

remember him only by mo few of bi Glos,

apyviern of which (Sitenbo the fyrt ig ome) worl

prized In competitions.
Wiliam Horsley (one of the founders of

mir Pinlhormone Socety, and on fren of

Memtel-pohn), gained much benefit from

hie association with -the noted glee writer,
Riost. of hie life was cnt ms oO

Fores Walinieley, an oranist. doo
Martin-in-the-FPinlds for thirty

Linas imma «teed his S01, Thins

Walniloy... Ho could claim omusiaal
ner Atwood

PATTON... that oproent- opntetath=- costar
I wichinibek, hada avid what disturbed ovouth, | WAY if bh Ferret nde af tha. Were nf

wee cloven ot te mative Podcian on “ Bonttand thi folk Rawe mince ane heme vt

cf bp docred marine iH Lon) ely Alive their ere ct dahwr ou ic] of poy Thos
EOeae

Bt #2 THe

a [ FL.

fase ot thie
to here

whieli the

ate
Pt bha

colo or yer

walking,

Fut | Sore,

hen he eos

Sonn i &tnielices

of the at

1hPues ¥ At ASera.

hci

Rol feo biel hi

:
returnPadi

ened ari,

his batiti

obod schon of violin playing the v

cerbies fnel

Perky the omoeat

lasts the* Divlfa Cn” Banat,

heen composed after a Tiron

having contend into compact "
i huss i aruarvellous

Which “artim, ‘on
Devil's

Impressions

eqaichioen: (on
Sohn,

aU

Ey kobe

filts ss
of

aiDet
Oo Phe on ooMaeyT. wth[ pee,

Vielin—e solo
7 t

treed du: vain to recall,

some of hia
  

PS Ee baa eh

* Muiei

fo Phe stele runs, |

All Powertal’ TF. Waleeatey.-|

Solo ane Cheras,. "The Hero’. Bet ” OC orneltios

Baritone Bolo, hie Po. sii oor

FPart-Song,* Song of the Podiar’..0. or Wiliams, |

Licrkiti f

it with an

Like the white tly

one the blo
wh: wi dow

12 the eT ts Cl ray

Lhe nays tot] by pinging as they po alot

approprinbe seni for coach process in

wor imnthey obloie pool thie fre at might

hear fine ballads ef te
celrfer' iia.

ROG BEDE {jurntes)

The [aleerel Shealing soy & oi dovesang. To

oh refrain, taken down from the

[ina ect,
4ingiog cH

Renneth Macleod set pone
Guclic verses, tena Alte. Series Pfraweer euppliod

Enghah wards +—

Last might by the shetling wae -Mairi- mi hic
lover z .

honline dh-dhe ptbog
tiatk WiLTore

rentian bdooring

in the sumalipne

Mint, pairple blac om the
sunshine F

9) WRTHER Patera, Racomn
 

ENERAT AEwS BOLTS

815 Captain. WW. FL Bese:
Fronch 40ne -in Moonee"

in th

pine Ei Attica first oame [pte
orbit of sedi rn) Buropoan politics,

Meroceo has never been wer+ hong out

of the niews);-nined listeners will be glal
to hear a Gre! “hand impression sieann
whe has *jtist rcturmed dromit. of
oon try wa tt ia today,

Iporta nS oh 2ROSETTE it En

PCtiieSsquin cobb et moe reece.
tine, deserts, and palm toes, ane Phe
higuwses and mosyies of the Maors,

S00 Loreal Annonmeomoents. (Darentry
only) Shipping Fostswnst

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR—Y.

A Dieet Termranarryt

Bpociativ cesyened
nel ecg

by the owel-kne@om theatrical cirectos

Heriden its

 

leet: yours-of the tenth century.
ial wnd his men an watching. for

the appeatance on the horcwon of the
laid they love. He sings of fis. poy
and the hope he cherishes of bringing
Christianity to his people.

 
A CORNER OF MARAKESCH,

The "Traveller Tales* this evening wall be told by Captem Busk, who
will descnbe the French zone im i
Marakesch, or Morocco City itecli—a tymcal example of Moorish

Moroces, Thin is the Aganan Gate of

afchitecture.

As(WALT

10.30-12.0 DAKCE MUSIC: Tae
Savor Oeramans;, Fero Eviranne
ntl hoist Muse, col dhe Baroy Tansee

Hann, ftom the =avoy Hotel
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4.30

6.45

7.30

 

A SYMPHONY
CONCERT

Relayed from the WieTer
GARBESS, Boonricmouth

(No. 10 af’ the Thirty-third Winter
Serie)

The Borexsewourn MoxtcraL Sva-
ron? GnonnsTres (i) Periotmers)

Conducted by Sir Daw Gonrrey

Two Slavonic Danco he _ deer

Overture,‘ Rameo and Juliet"
Tehailorecy

Violin Coneerto ......00000s Delis

Soloit: Parn BELINFANTE

Second Symphony... 2s. + GerntanM

(Pinat performance ah thea Corerts)

MNHTS was writton for the Norwich

Festival of (805. Te is am four
Movement. as fallowe :—

Finer Mavemext. Aslow, dignified
prelude starts with a base tine, which
i used later in the work, A hint of
the chijaf tuna of the quick Moynepropor is

tiven in the basa hefors we dash into this (Quick,
bold, ariel spirited), The sesotl of tho tro ehuiet

tittiee-can be reacily distinguiahed: tt ia im tho
major key, ia heard on the quicth: pungent Oboe,
with "i ‘allo helow if, and “ia supported by ih

thres-to-a-beas figure of accompaniment. ;
Secon Movemmst. <A slow Movement, byric-

 

Birrengham this even.

Ally sinve, characteristic of British sentiment |
fine of the Mona Oser,

Turmn .Movestert.
well ‘be interpreted aa ‘ akipping.’
probably given ua more really piquant, deft, and
engaging Scherzo Movements. than ny other
Conposer we have, nnd this hus all the Imig

Raiety of his moat likeablo examples.

Last Movewrst, A. short, slow Introduc-
tion lowds in a hymn-tune-like theme, ‘Then the
very quick Movement begins, ite opening tune
deriving fromthe hymmn-like melody. Delicately
the upper Woodwind bring in the Becand Main
Tune, with dts meat synitopHabions.

AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

From Forman

Relayed from Lozeris Piorcee Horse

THe Onewestea, conducted by PacuL KinwkR

Suite from‘ The Merchant of Venice'.... ose

Frank Newma3 (Organ)

Overture to ‘ Coriglamma® (..sse ses decthotrn

Onantes Hine (Tenor)

Boherso, which herg may
Geoman has

Down Vatxhall Way .......+-> atone arb » Oliver
Sigh no more, ladies ... i.e. se eee Aiden
ORCHESTRA
Silestion from “ Catheritte’ s.44. Pehathovaky
One-step, “Diz ny Fingers Pig pl hea fe Genrey

Fraxk Newman
Neuro Spiritanl, : Dep Rivet *.: ColeridgeTaylor

Gavette from:' Mignon” 3. Ainbroie Thomas

Entr'acte, * Jovialitties ’ ses. .5 severe ce sdilarte

OncHesTRa

Valse," Krollg Ballklinges ' 2.22.2. 60+ », Dennehy

5.45 ‘Te Caoren’s Hoon (From Birmingham):
"The Shadeaw King’s Joke," hy Dorothy Coaper.

Songs by Marjorio Palmer (Soprano). *° The
Fairy Godmother’s Adventure.” Edgar Whoatiey
{Violin}

(6.30 Tove Sevan, Greeswien ; WeaTurr Fout-
cast, Fist GexenaL. News Bounce Tos

DANCE MUSIC
‘Tor Loxnos Rain Daxce Baxn, directed by

Sips: Foot

Prep Lewis (impersonator)

A SYMPHONY COKCERT

Fron Birpninghan

Relayed fromthe Town Hall

Toe Crry or Binarxouam Sysprory

CIECHESTIEA

Condneted by

ADRIAN €. BOULT

Levy Porwssvorr {Pianoforte)

    

— RADIO TIMES

(451.8 Mi. Gio kG.)

TONIGHT'S CONCERT
A Symphony Concert will be relayed by 59GB from the Tewn Ha

FROM

Thursday’s Programmes continued (February 9)
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL ’

TRsewiesss We Tan Lospce Strom) EXCEPT WHERE CTULEWEE Aratee,
 

 

BIRMINGHAM.

On the Jef 1 Poumshinaff, the je atest on the

right Adrian (, Boult, the conductor: and in’ the: centre dda MM. Gilbert, %

who wil pive @ reading from the “Stiodie at 820,

O@OnnATHA

 

ee a ecleeiiel

 

220 A Lrepen BRecrran

| by Bockn Carson

Sosa by Hreo Wourae

Seell feor ches Jdasikinal (Shee pit g
Christ Child) :

An emo Aeolkharfo (To on -ctolion

Hine

Der  Musikant (The Wanihering
Minatyal)

Der heilige Josef singt }Insenh singe

to Alary)
Bioneneriaa (Flower greetings)
isicich und gleich | Ainity)

Linyvmed (ohanyniecs |
Marae) Venegas" address to his natives

Lown
Heb” auf dein blondes Haupt. [Hold
i thayfar hed) ;

Bterb" ich rae Halle ite Blomen med
Clit (Wrap Tao 1) Borers len

1 die) i

Oo owir’ dein Haua durehaichtig (0
were thy house transparent) .

Was fiir em Lied (What some ia worthy of thea 3)
Cesebnet ser dias Cini| Bieseed bo -orecn}

i} at

Peer ha el cas eaeare Dalrus

if Pourmnorr. ar Eta | 10.0 Wrarure Forrcssr, Srcoxsp GEXA
Lerre Pourusorr and Orchestra aeeeeee

Pisnntorte Concert ...-... ++. D Erlanger fe ere
rea - eee Fae Erlanger | 10.15 Sir Onivew Donon: | Séwritishe DT have

known"
$8.20 app. Interval, duris Bg whit hipa M. Giant 10.48-11.15 A Vious Recirin by Sevmorn

will read from the Birmingham Studio: | Wire vaATES
; ni 1 : :
Phe ‘Tarmipest \ Pheran Vital: + a Chik and CTE de dk bed e e oa Ta ee na ia we haa

The Reed Playerj (2 ne Ake Leod) SPAMS. ee ee ee eT, ee, Cn

Alma... abnor... cred TA Century, rit, Civeian

esti GRE ene ne ac eca ce sith Contry, ere. Woffat
a2, RCs TEs = : aa ; ' i

6.35 apy sare Popidar Spanish Bite
Symphony, Noi, in €..... ee taro Haintn De Fale, arr, Paul Kochoanshi

1, The Moorish Flag; 2, Bercouse (Oradle
Lerr Pocmnore Bong): 3) Polo: 4; Asturian ; 6, dota

Bolenteed Barlow | (Thursday's Programmes comtuued on pays: 208: }
 

 
 

 

DSCUISSIONS On

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IN ™

 RETURN FOR
   THE EASIEST

OBTAINABLE,
SEE Pow 

JAY’S TERMS

NO : ARCUMENTS

SolValiannukwists
BEST CREDIT IERMS. THEae

FURNITURE, THE HIGHEST {BLE
L TOUR. OUTLy AND

20
£50 «
£100 «
3.290 "
£500"
WRITE

   

nc

£10 worth of Furniture420
ay a

FOR JAY'S E.T.

BARGAIN BOOK POST FREE.

  

  

   

   
  

 

  

       

     

   
FREE

DELIVERY TO
ME.

 

Los OSTHLY

= STORES —

at Tha Chae roar

f4e-250, TOTTONNAM OT, ED.. W.1,
STORE WR TOn—ae-o, Hish ,, Le,
KENTISH TowN

440, Kentish Town Road, Huw.
WTTo4eo

2aSo, Whitenpel Bead fT,
WOERLEDUS «1, Hrngeway kt, a.To,
ATRATPOR D379} SSH y! SEDeh ebet ELA,
YW PTOs PRR—Se1 abel. Abril E. 13.
aaa, Garrow Howl Thidtagion, WF.
HAMMERSMITH—120, Hing St. Wa.
KisSCR ee-21d, Cabsabenbarn Itoad Wi,
BRWNTOS—127, Que" Word.
225, Wiatnleeter Bridge Baad, &.8.1,

 

 
BULL OAK TEORGOM RUITE TEADTORULLY FIoCRED

 

  

 

  
  

THORNTON HEATH—654, High S41,
PALMER'S? GEEEX—

25 BT, Green Lane, Be
BOW=I65, How Haad, Bua.
PADD SPOS = 219) Phifland Ruad, Wak
HOLEORA—

St, Gray's Inn Road. Wot.
13: ‘MikoWATEORT-=13 pail

CHOY Dixah, Landen
CLAIEAM—

62,81, 03, Digh sirect, 874.
Broad aay,WORN 1 i

CRICKLEWOOD.
140, Broadway, H.W.

NM. WILL ¢
JIMATE. FREE OF CHARGE. |  

  

 

   

 

_JANTIOUBATYLE 4
ALDEROARD G/- WoOwPeLyY

  
  

   

 

BRITE Tk-OOVERISA TO CUSTOMEI'S COLE ;
i= STE

NEWPORT (Moxn,.)—Ts, High Bt, .
FEO FStheR—bs. Arad  Etrict,
OMELSRA--S05, Polteanm Ed + AW Li,
WOETH I hii--15, Rawinoda-taad,
ALORGRATER? Surt hentia Suregt,
ERISTOL—TT Te. Rade litta Ri,

treet

   

    
   COVENTy—a Peis

PRISTOR=2). 8idkes Areth,
CEPPG dnd $3: a1. Mare Ae
EWANSHAS34. High Siren, |
aan Barras7 Orsford Airenh;
EE f “Hefhe he fi,

CARNARVON gar heena ae
DADTER—1oM. Fora Street.

  Airent,,
  Taal.
       

      

        
  



 

BEINGTOOTHIN
isNOT BECOMING |

Besides, it’s Dangerous.
Slenderness is one thing. Unnatural thinness

is “anoither—and -a dangerous ofc. Doctors
knewit isn very. bad sign tora man of women
fo he much underweight, Tt is often ‘the first

Warning of serious disensr,

And discase can even be Induced by loss of
weight. ‘That-ts why every tan’ -and woron

who is seriously underweight ought to take

ffeps- to remedy the matter at once hy taking
Cod Liversin: its new form aif littic: tosteless
tablets. Cod Liver Of§f contains more of the
wonderful health-giving, flesh-producing vitalis-
ie cleincnts ther any other substance and is
anrivaled tor all whe are underweight,
Rat ondinary Cod Liver Onl is horrible shill

to take. “He:ICE, the great: success of these new
tablets, McCoy's Cod Liver Extract ‘Tablets,
They are jusi a concentrate of the valuable
cements of the Cod Liver Of) without the nasty
oll itself, ond they positively work wonders.

Stipa box of Meloy'’s in vour pocket to-day,
Take them for 30 days.as prescribed, and if
Vou haven't puft-on 3 ibs. of feod, solid flesh
amd. feel better in every way, the makers will
refend wour money.

Me. Wilitm Woolion, of Blackburn, wriies
dthat be ‘gained 1 lbs. in the first. month ani
tan highly recommend them to all sufferers
from. rundewn conditions.” They're simply
wondeshil fow kiddies,

ANchemists recommend MeCoy’s,
gf thé bis. litst of MeCoy's--Tablets: the
original rnd-only penvine, Refuse imitations,
le cree of chfiiculty, send direct. to NicCoy"s
Laboratiries, Nor wich.

rf/s ane

 

 

it TIRING your House for Electric Light and
Heat it a problem easily overcome by

asking your Electrician about the

CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM

The points which will particularly appeal to you
as a houscholder are :—

1. The absence of mess and distur &
of any kind to walls or woodwork
during tatelbstigen,

2. The simplicity of the system and the
casy method of fixing the wires.

3.. The pleasing nentnces ofeed ik the com-
tlk

Afony feedbap: archifecta specify the Callender
| Mring System for buildings of ofl sizes, ofd ond

PHEW.

- CALLENDER
WIRING SYSTEM

Tatnat No. 23786, Hrevuenal Patent so. 2401/2,

Calenee’s Calkeone Canstruction Ca,, Lie, Harmition Howey,
iLendon, Foti.  
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Thursday’SsProgrammes «cont'd (Feb. 9)
 
 

(Continued from pageoar
 

oWA

228 BEADAgT To ScuooLS:

fir, HW. A. Hyros, * Plents-in the Service of Man |
—TV. Plants tied in’ the Aris and Muni:
Liki

“The fate made ofa homlesk-stallk.’
(W erdserorth.)

“Apollo hunted Daphne oo
Only that abe tight lidrel prow,

And Pan did after Syrimx. speed,

Not aa A nyroph, Got fora need."

(A, Agearpell ]

London Programme relayed from Daventry

CARDIFF.
 

4.0
Rosauo Hagorme (Visloneello), Hureer
Genacy {Pimecforte)
Shr tion: non * Reem

dee Stratos ‘Taro: Frank Tuoatas (Violin) ;
Pick  wrich Thelj lets *

Sunde, ore. After

POTsaa ese . Kasthope Martin |

| S@ Mes J carry eaDRE Tireenaee:
‘ Bhtebihe’ cen. Corowall"

6-18 Tar Carmones’s Horn: Bequest
Harry Hopewell, Two Licht Pieces, played by
the Sunshine Trio, ‘Giant Raihray Engines,” &
that by Robert Roborts

Bonga by

6.0 London Prograrmerclayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Farmers

630 S.B. from (9.30
neainoericn be}

Gondon Lacal Am.

9.35 YORKSHIRE BAND AND ENTERTAINER

Tre Hespis Bamor Barn, conducted by
Bam Towssexsn

Balartton from* Lohengrin’. o....2.0s. Vagner

Ceorce Listie (the Yorkshire: Entertainer)
Bhecipypia Dard » Cori
Yorkshire Biieins

The Asturance Man

Bann

Lierbaay end Hace

 

 

Overture to-* The Caliph of Bagded *
Geveldal, are, Amer

damio's Patrol . ae ees ,. Hume

Cronin Lisren

Siiol Ethie ise cases cs Welaon Jackeon
Wor Tovkhijne Stories
L thigk of vem cane Weston

Bast

Owerture to

10-30-12.0

‘Taght Cavaley *

sb. nm onion

 

ote) Aa.
$20 ic,65M BOURNEMOUTH.

200 Landon
Daventry

6.30-12.0 Aw. from Teonefown
ALeoumoerete)

Programme  relayod irom

(9.30 Lana

 

294.1 M
1020 KG,

6KH

2.30 London
[hf Tonite

$.15 Ter Carorns's Horn

6.0 London
Daventry

6.360-12.0. &.Be fren Eondin

HULL.

Prog Tent? Tilayed from

Progrnnmne ‘fromrelayed

(9.30 Laecal
 

A CORNER OF CORNWALL—

Boscastle Harbour, one of the most beautiful bils of scenery
nn all Cormwell, Mrs. Beundrett Tweedale wil! give. some im-
pressions of Cornwall in ber talk from Manchester thts afternoon.

Walix, * Roe Eioisse *
Bussian Cradlo Bong .
Camsoneita '...... eas reas troeand
Humorcsqne from-'Two Pieces ,:,. . Ythatboraky
hpieodea: Five Tome Pictures .......- Sroletidd

5.0 London Programmerciayed irom Daventry

6.35 ‘Toe Carmpres’s Horn: ' The Little Wasen
Lady in the Women Tewor —A Numery Flos
by Dorethy Coombe: “Fo Bhation Tria

60 London Prograsome roloped from Doventry

6.30-12.0 8.0. from Deron (230 Loon!
HOCMOTE)

An-

 

384.6 M-
140 kG.ZzY MANCHESTER.
 

12.0-1:6 Gramophone Records

€30 Alesm by the Bratios Qu Ant  
.30-12.0

Axiiruncemeints)

 

277.8 Mi. dk
252.0 BA.

LEEDS.BRADFORD.
1080 kt. & 1.100 bE.

2L5

 

2.30 Broane AST(TO EieacesTaAny ScHooLs.:
Mr. 8. J. Contr, 'Mokers of History—(b) The
Middle Agea—Alfrocd the Chrent’

(Pictere on mare B80)

2.46 London Programmc

5,15 Tex Camores’s Horn

relayed fron Daventry

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

SA, fren (2:30 Local An-
Aenee |

Laowmuleai,

 

207 Ma,
POke,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

3.0 London Programm) relayed trom Daventry

6.15 Ter Camprex’s Hovr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Diiventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. fram Lendow (8.30 Looal -An-
Betcermemts) 



 

 

 

 

Frannany 3,. 19835
—-

  

 

275.2 M.
1,090 oC.SNG NOTTINGHAM.

2.40 Ereanciée? To -ScHooLs:

Prof, H, H. Swixsertos, The Deserta, Sear,
And. Glaciore of tho Nottingham District—

Iv, The Delta of Cromford ©

4.6 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

$418 Tas Cormnrcy's Hovr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-120 SF. fron (9.30 Local An-
oncomts |

Laer

 

400 MM.
TSO KE.SPY PLYMOUTH.

2.30 Landon Programme relayod from Daventry

$15 Tae Cumnnex’s Hover: Play, * The Ring
and the Bee" (fe. Hodges)

6.0 Lana learTeleped fro Daventryom Progran

6.30-12.0 S28. from London (930 Local An-
HouNeSeMents |

 

 

377.7 MM.

GFL SHEFFIELD.  jaco xe.

2.30-3.0 London Pregramme relayed. from

Daventry

3.15 Hor bcas? To Bernal:

Mr, BR. EE... Someerre, English Literature—IT,

“Soott—Tho Talisman *

$.45 London Pracramme relayed from Daventry

615 Tre Cutnnes's Hove: A Missing Word

Competition, Folk Senga from Somerset, eung

by Leonard Roberts. ‘Yiultit's Rare Fish

Aiba Aerlorel, * The Mill Song" {Hofloway),

Shepherd's Hey! (Granger), played by Hilda

Francia

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
TALLTeTbe}

 

To. MM.
1,020 kG.65ST STOKE.

2.30 London Programme relayed irom) Daventry

B16 Tent Chinona Hore

6.0 Jvondon Proermm relayed {roi Favour y

(9.30630-120 §.B. from London Local An-
Noeents}

 

294.1 MM:
1020 ke.55K SWANSEA.

2.30 London: Programme relayed trom Daventry

6.15 Tae Carmonres's Boor

6.0. London Proecramme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 4.2. from London (9.30 Lecal An-
houcomernts)
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Thursday’s Programmes contd (February 9)
 

Northern Programmes.
7 Fr 214 5 Ws

5NO NEWCASTLE. ‘eadbo,
2.30 —Locdon Programe relaged from Iiventry, 40i=

Orchestre, telayed from the Qoren's Hall Pictere Hoe. 2 1—
London Programs reited [fom Theventry. §.1§ '—Chiliten’s
Hoar, 6.0@:—For Furmers:- Mr. H. , Fowem, * The Seeding

al Farm Crop —.- 815 —Looden Programe relayed from
Davieiry, 36-12.9 ELE. fron Loodon,

= 4 4 5.8 My55C GLASGOW, Faewe
3.0:-—-Week Servien, cormbected by Rev, WW, A. Stone

hides, of Alieapnek: Stree UF,- Chait, daesieted by the
Clegoy stato Choir: (hol: Hyman No. 2H. Hewling,
Address Prayer.) Choirs. Arm No. 27h. Benediction.

2-15 —Brwulcest to School: Mr, bh. As. Kb, * British Wid
Ankmade—T¥, Beercle viel Doemite,” 205lege S. Milligan i
* Biles othl thelr. Writers—Jihn Buchan.” 4.0:Conecr.
The Wireless inte. -Aclen Campbell (Sopraod} 5.0 2—
‘Vilage Play. Production.” by PFenglopa Wheeler. 5.15 3—
ChAdren's Hoar, §58:—Werather Vorenst for Formers. £.0:—

Organ Recital fram the New Savoy Fictute Hones (Organist,
Mr, &:. We Leben 830°—S08S from London. 645 —Agrl
onfite Talk: Poof, Montagin Droqmond, * Plant Breeding
(Keacorch},’ 7.-6:—4.5. from Landon 7.46i—Oecheatral

interlode, ‘The Station Orchestra: Irish Boeel, * Makly am the
Shore” (Grainger); The Brithit Grenadiers for, Witter) 5

Patra, “Tha Gathering of the Clana" (Wills) Bo —Debatic;
"Wh Weir. the reeks 7" John Henry (Eegland:
Wihian MoCulloch jfcotland); T. 1, Malay (iretand) li: the
Chair, 8£.30:—Concert Watters by the Staten Onchetta:

Rcees from: thea Bonth (trans): Je folme (Wakitentel)
§.0-126 :— 2.B, front Lotifen.

 
ALFRED'S JEWEL,

Alfred the Great is the "Maker of History ' of whom
Mr. Curtis will talk from Leede-Bradford. this after-

noon. has jewel—arelic of the art of Allred’s age—
wes found in Athelney Marsh,

 

: Biot Mt.2BD ABERDEEN. Foo m.
2.30:—Lendon Pregromnia relayed from Daventry. 3.6 :—

Cincert, to Bohoieis, ginker the musphocs of theAberdedn Eelicn-
tan Authariiy, A. Leche Hose tal ta" Bebttiah: Bo"bo
Hobert Harnett. Relaged fromthe Covtnay all 3.d5
Lemndgo -Preinimmi Feliyek irom Dawentrr, 6.15 t= nildren's
Hawt) Phay, * The Hove and the Bing" {Dheckeray). Adatitedl
by DS ES Hodes. Pretented: ia the Aberdean Jamon /isvere.
60:—The Stithon Octet 623s, from Leon, eS —
SeB. from Glaemow 76SCE. fram Londen,” Ta —Nain

Griffin (Mosca) Comody Conedionh —8.0:—S.B, from Ghee,
8.0120 1—5.5. from Landon.

2BE BELFAST,
3.302—Loudon Programm: raped tram Davestrs. &£9:

The Carlton Orchestita, directed by -“Horddd Spencer, relayed
trom the Corton Catt §.02—Miew Alter Moore: * Careers felt

Girk—Vip Promerty Monae.” —&15 —-ChWdron's- Hoar.
6.0 *—Landen Proeranioen relayed from Hinweviry, BR) :-—
3.0. drom | Londen, 145 —Hinngarlang —roaranarie, The
Stath Oreliestra: Hioigarinn March (ierling)3; Qvortare,
' Listaplel ' (Reor-Belal: &bt—Welr Mettornplex C Paribibe it

Far nod hhh: the. eraner dive GF, Let to me, Losebiad, oid
Mad a horde (hothay) he—Dee Lordy) (Viokimecio, with
Orihesita: Honmrlon Bhipesdy (D0 Popper, otchesttal aeced
foulment art, Max Bebiete). Bie—Urchesta: Alien een

(Bards). 822.—Waelr MeCormlek : Whore the Thza's totrrinta,
Mournlig fo, the village dwells, and. Jay on, Gipey iorbays,

206.330.
Bi KG,

BM+=-Dew Kory: Wengarian. Fantasy, Ceardes, and
Mapyar Folk Song ond. Teigana Crrdas (Rory) 8.4+—

Orchestm:  Divertiedmont Bongroié  (Mieble2). 3.69 —
Hungatinn Fantasy (Vecey, an. Langer). @0- 1:4. i,
from London,  
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FOUR MORE
6* BLUE PRINTS

FREE
in to-day's

POPULAR WIRELESS

Full details from which

You Can Build
any of the efficient
Sets described below

Here are Sets for every purpose,
all of which can be built at rock-
bottom efficiency prices. So clear
and complete are the Four BLUE
PRINTS that even if you have
never wired up a Set before,
success is assured at the first
attempt. Wiring diagrams, lists of
components required, explanatory
pictorial circuits and construc-
tional notes are given ,on cach.

THIS YEAR'S
“CHITOS” ONE. VALVER

A famous set brought up-to-date.

THE “Q@. & A.” THREE
A local station loud - speaker
set described in a novel manner,

THE “INEXPENSIVE” FOUR
A set which will tune in many
stations on a loud-speaker, but
the cost of which has been
reduced to a mmimum without
sacrificing efficiency.

THE “ECONOMY” FIVE

A powerful multi-valver for loud-
speaker reception of the highest
possible efficiency. Can tune in
dozens of: stations on the loud-
speaker: but easy-to-build, casy-
to-operate; “cheap to ‘constrict
and cheap to run.

The demand for these BLUEPRINTS
will be enormous, To mabe. swe of
them buy your comy of P.M? TO-DAY.

POPULAR
WIRELESS

d,
Price (with Blue Prints) o

fake Th = Arialjurrniahiad Pree, Led,Pec
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P15 2.2m. A. Snort
RELMIOUR SERVICE Lahde

a 2L0

fapes
10-3 (Doeventry only)
Time Signa, Greeswicn, WraTare Forkcast |

11.0-12.0  (Doedtiry only) A Praxororre Qeaarer
anil Gratmx Gargpyak (Soprano)

12.0 A SBowaTa: Reoiran

Jute Roerann (Violin)

Hesnt Beowskattast (| Pianotorte)

Sonntacam Ay Mindt-..2.sc. eke e eee ot ee Se elon|

12.30 AN ORGAN RECITAL

From-&t. Botolph's, Giahopegate

Overhire to * emo."
Heetiove:, arr. fitdon  iewrrrt

Allggno mE Stir Minor ee Ge eto
Fantakin: ond Pucuo in’ G:....... inborn Parry

10-2.00 Lexce-Torm Mest by the Hotel
Kletropole Orchetirm [bende A, Marrovand),

relayed from the Hotel Metrapelo

3.0 Mer

CoLcuinsoy i

9:95 Musical Interlode

3.30 Mr, Auten Waker:
Boildings—IV, The Tormple

HERE 13 a perounmial minal mower-foiling thoritl

in turning cut of the roti, traffic:lacten

Lorton streets into the. quiot, soclided courts
and alleyways of the Tomple, This peacetul
necdlare between the heart of  newspaperiatic
dnd the bostle of the Strand i full of -carous

comers, and nll ite buildings bave associations
weil: @reat Figtres of the mat, The Risa

Templars founded it. and built the Tompla Church

bat BILE the fourteenth contury it bra been the

lawyers’ domain. In thes afternoon's talk Mr.

Allen Walker will take hia listeners through the
interesting places of the Templo, including the

Church mick the Middle

Ensesr Yousn and Me Crrrroap
‘ Empire Hiatory ane Geography

*Londan's Gineat

B45) Musical Interluds

3.50 Drawa rok Sonoots
‘Our Cowra,’

boy
dona PRINWari

TELS afternoon. the. company who. hawo

recently ‘broadcast acseriéa of the: plays of
the Bogliah’ classion)* dramatiate, will predict
in the London Stadio a modern hetoreal
tragedy. Mr, Drinkwater’s Oliver Cromeil
wna first. put-on ai Hie Majesty's Theatre in
‘May, 1228, whonAbrahan Ginecol hind made

his name 08 a playwright and dow much to
revive the vogue.of the historia! play, Played
bys very strong cast, with Sir Henory Ataloy
in the naice-part at ite head, this séudy: of

| the Puritan leader in ia more hormen aspect

attracted considerable infereat, thgngl Mr,
Drinkwater did not score euch a sucecss with
his English, a3-with hia American, Crvil War.

4.45. Cram Weerre (Baritone)

BO Mrs, Manton Cras: * A Gorden Chat

5.15 Tax Caipres’s Hour:
GaboeTs and Cosraaerions

‘Wonderful James” ond Cenial Jomimea *
will be very much to the fore.

* Prelude, the Story of on Motor-Cyom Let Loose

(Tony Calloway)
‘Some Up-to-date Gadgets (with Mhustrations},
by Toe Wickrp Usewe (G.MLC. to the

Children’s Hour}.

6.0 FRANK WESTFIELD'S ORCHESTRA

From ‘the Panice or Wate: Pouavaorsn,
Lewishaurn

6.30. Tiwe S:n4t, Gueexwich: WratTHen
Forecast, First Gewenat News Bowuteris

5.45 Frask Westireno’s Onceesrea (Con-
tinmed)

lemple Dining Hall,
where Twelfth Nene Ts played for the first bin.

— RAMO TIMES —
  

PROGRAMMESfor FRIDAY, February10_
DAVENTRY

18T 6.)

LONDON and 5XX%
fi. 830 KC.) (1,604.3 MM,

0 Ale ChArersenk: Sern on the Beran

fe) THE FOUNDATIONS OF: MUSIC

Men Gilesa Onoas: SoseTas

Played bry ELT. Gone

| Relayed from Southwark Cathedral

T.25: Tee Mister or Pantin. (Dr. A.D. Linnsar): |
iihsophy cand our Common. Pirobbone-
Art we riled “by Eoonomir Laws?" CReloyped |

from Oxford)

ey tue fourth talk the Master of Baltiol ‘will
exon the histor of the doctrine. of

center! fiviconliaom ood its “corollary, ibe

inevitability of weonamic Tyee

the foundadion of a society, and wheeler ethics

are Hot nocessnry all tho eae,

7-45 Dope- by Vivien Laser {Soprano} aiTeel
| Donorny Leer. (Contralto)

Fnendehip {Mo true love hath my beort)

Tae Convent’ Walls wo: + Edt
Lea "Pipunea

Adeptation.of Hungarian Dawes by A Aing

8.0 <A NATIONAL SYMPHONY CONCERT

Actayesddt from the Qocen's Hall, Louden

Condocted- by Bir HENRY Woop.

Kava Ganrnorsova (Violoncollo)

CocsTHA .

A> Tec: arnioe epee bree ak Berhior
Prelude, the Aftermoion ofa Pawn”... ebay

Boriea acaie's oe 6a aie a whe icy eatae
(First Perforioanecs in Eoghind)

Bridal Peocoason. Act [0 (* Lohengrin") Wagner 

 

er arose tobi
rrhvany 3, yee

 

Thence he will |

mawaaier how Gir bie Coonare fr linen ith bet |

Marsialts 1
Th wis & loverboi bus lies. oruter

Rloop, sleep, Deviaty bright. 0. acl Ber
Los Clochisy aly Parton sees s oe De Pete Jt

 

 

| pate ‘irc way miecltiations

oi the fuaan (halt

= —— prart talt min) “re

oroeentadl ain ahaoot
acre) tebirkt woudberii! hy ouirieatss hoe heli formed

inTLaeree OE thir Mymiphes he bas: pore with 16

niteet itis, the woes, hi pools: ied meadows

where he his -sought therm, aud, at last, hie
wivlLEE whict lig fF AHH Ly he Duy Pe

mash bho presi goddess Veuns ty reclf. AW thin
4eit, cmt ray, eb tie. noe closely

fbbenien bo, fa fond be afte Poorie of pertscbby

clear moledie outline, tho vngue effect neal tine

not froth pny lack 6f clarity in texture, bat fron
the oes of melodie twists nol touvtaiae perialiearly

pequant ancl nthroctive. blvd: and hay poibtlekby of

harmony mad delicacy of welestentbern. }

*AACE Coe im badd) as «a ‘weno.

£ BLoVvakian ponposer oho eee a ny

away Pcft long time, arilane ul cms. before les

became known quite hiscircle at Beno {horror y

fri}, where hie his forint are oh7 | ilu

Pumnctorte and Onn for meany years, He ws

over sixty when his Opera vin uificn Wins: prebeatesct,

Thie hes becoron well betowr inchie own eountry

and ih Austria and -Germant, wind has aleo bern

performed on América:

dimnek's atudy of fable ciusic fabout whieh le

huts written @ book) les led hin be Ree a Tew

bap Ob arora fred fre Jy (har ras, fewucked on

the natin! infectionad of the apeith panel aie of

the folk. Phe influoner of wellutea func Brug

tunes 18 to be food inmost oof his inwtromential

picees nls,

6.0 WHaATHER EBo@erast, Execosn
News Bouuero (In Litervel)

SRAL

5.15 SPLMPHONY OCORCRART

(iomite eT

Rava Garsotsovs and Orchestra

er DG. EPL esecvieca ste pa vis-atepe

FEES is cane ef: the ar. @onoorios.. for “Dedle

that Hogdin left, Tt wae written when

he held the happy post of Master of the
Musto to. Pringe’ "Ps bering, who kept up a

magnithemt ostabliahiuscnt that peng. cher tabes|

as accom ooby to Yeraiiios in brilinns anil
hurry,

fp isan thres quideshort Movemonte; The
Firat Movement 1s mer tial anid beeline: the

Senind has aweethy Broaee thenkitis for the

a metroment, the Onehnstrn plaving bot a

anna port in atconipaniment; and the Gast
Mavenient te. tii asin) Thendo, danctig alone
Wi clerveacent Huger

Oetikera&

Pontasy ivortore. a.

Bvimphonie Poem," Dor Juian
:Ahsan ttle?

* Petar” Sirois

HLS work, ane of the many inspired by thor
story of fhe Hbertine Don Shan ot the

Bpatiish legen, Ve fered: one Poor of bhp

Hoigerian writer Lona (102-1850), Ble pre
eente dhe Dod wen mn in aedinch of an ieal

won, in whem hecanonpor all periections.
He a continilly disappointed, and finds
nething “but wearmness ih ell hie adventures
At longth Discust. (for thus is Baten. figured in
this version) brings an cod to his adwentires,
We find, then, in the wniusdic ali the moods of

Don Jaan—his youthfol fire, the maidenly
nT of women, and thaw thin philanderer's

dianppointment. and aprile detest,

HLTS Local Announcements,
Slipping Forecast

10.20 VAUDEVILLE
Hiveway Darewer, o Soprano and oa Bary
tone in a Pot-pourri of hi popular mmhers

Bathica Bosenonocen wal Doom Dress,

in Seopa leon

LOocrairy omn)

  
MIDDLE TEMPLE HALL.

The Middle Temple Hall is one of the most interestingate
talof which Mr, Allen Walker will

was here that Totelfth Night was
for the first time.

in the T:

afternoon,

Mites Hooas, in "Choering: ign AT
o Sketch by Mani. Constance

Crarcax. and Twren ja Spot ef Bother)

11.0-12.0 (Deventry on!) DANCE MUSIC:
Heras Danpwert and his Barn, fram the

Tovel Opera House, Covent Gardee
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® aa
Programmes jor Friday. = “Aa Andanting, ___Belifah, dotcia« contobite ossat

a ss ALBERT W. KETELBEY eeeSaee  

  

 
 
 

—The well-known com- [Tw

poser of “Ina MonasterysGB DAVENTRY |
   

 

   

 

 

i! Gerden,’ “In «a Persian as : a:i +F i

EXPERIMEN PAL | Market,’ etc. Paras" daaa ee
(401.5 MM. aio wae it “T conader ‘Mose Master- es— faeZ Stesesse Se —aetee
TRASoMERSIORE FROM te LOAoT Ho Lae ms he feet col: ] a oe ok ae ee
eeEa EEWis BTATAD, iH | Ce feles ar a mesa veers ius #3 sans,¥ Lal lectigns-of nyusic that | know; ht ie tae coe

—SSSSSSSSSSY—eGqreern iti a veritable treasure house Ses 7 |

i 4.0 iT ORGAN RECITAL ofthe nract representative com: Sseeeoe fartSn |

ear Saas } pomtians of the moet famous ane ereeers ggtet = = |
" 2 . iat ra EE

Brrreau Oxsaax, F.8.0,0., Organist and | a ies vee —_ |i ivector of tha (Choir, Hela Trmty, x pres ial: :

' Tooting, Belaged irom St. Mary-le- bow Church = A

Desemoxp Ronerts (Baritone) «

BuntTraM OneMan Suis 180 é bi E ip t q
Marchi inMinor nba ie eeee eee e e usica ems i 4

Fagus! in A-Mimot . isc es5 08ee * ‘ P ; err
ee bac for a first subscription of Five Shillings only
Song of Momus to Mare... ess ¢ueee sees Bote ; eg : ; ; |
"The Happy Lover... 44 inon, arr. Lanes 7 sine VERY ONE, who sings oF plays- ~indeed almost everyone with sre

= CU ie RSE re oF ge fore “yo: i i " . . .

Ceetert oeak ismercy(Old Loa) | hiking for music will welcome this wonderful opportunity. Here is ,
ck Arne | a collection that is as remarkable as it is delightful. |

t Thr i Z r | 7 = ” = = .

neySymphony. .<.++ Wider Copynght music, perfectly printed and beautifully hound—the finest . i
Allooretta inWlat ;.: STMT Uae peerage Hollins and mest popular numbers ot opera and musical comedy—is now

GainedRonin Murch... offered at a quarter of the price you would pay for it bought in
i Dees Haeerrs | sheets, Songs for all voces, pianoforte arrangements and selections, a

In Silent Night ...<.. Sis ae Rachmarinat | to the number of one hundred-and eighty are now offered to you in my
Trate mat. hay etoppe (Sod ie tha ebopp)

| Sorinrooms|| WUSIC MASTERPIECES —

   
  
  
  

 

   

   

 

  

 
None bart thao weary Lert Braet ae + Vehoboreacy |

Herren Osta D i Edited by PERCY PITT

a Hurmnerceque, Op, LOL, No, 7 22+ + sees ee ee :, na “a
Solemn Melody. cciwaecacesn sa), fp ohford ae Probably no musician is better fitted by his The Bohemian Girl of Balfe to Beet-

a a oboid Pisces 2 sis dae eta tes hese Cee experience than Perey Pitt to edit a col. evens” Fidelio —from Arthur Wood's —
a lection of this kind. His appointment _ Yvonne to Die Metstersinger :
M9 as Director of Music at the Royal SIX of oe oe Tange 8s ‘ =i
a Opera, Covent Garden paid tri- 5 ancy and your fingers may dic-= ak oe a ' umptuous cy
if bute to his artistic ability and his Volumes ate. Hubert Bath, Philip Braham,1 sprciton ofthe charm af pen: NOwM/_TeCal,Delis, CluckLapi his work for the British Broadeastin i itor erotica tealeyo: C. sane led kis knowled ah Offenbach, Puccini, Tchaikowsky,Verdiand |

| rporation revealed his knowledge of the Wallace—what memories of melody these |
a « ltstes. and needsof the great musical public. very names conjure up | And: what a pro- i‘ :

a Pekan The pieces which he has chosen repre- aspect of delichthul hours they offer you |
a The Dukes ol oe Cfo and Se, iesac BT he gent their composers at their best. From through “Music Masterpieces” now | og
" ae amongst the epearers Wino P ; ;

telayed from the Civil Se eet at, the Fascinating Reminiscences and Practical Advice.
tonight. a IConnmaght:-Korme rae But these famous composers are by no means the only Cowen contributes reminiscent notes. Nock Coward -

4.0 paxcn MUSIC contributor. : Music Masterpicces " contains eHre tella how fe writes his SONGS. (a (Calling explains he

ete, > iirectad by two hundred fascinating and practical articles hy how one should sing Love will find away.” Else wg
The Loxpos Rapto DaKce BaxD, earth prominent artistes of the opera house, theatre and where in the: volumes will be found convenient. |

Stoxey. FIMOMAN } concert latform. Briefly and helpfully. they tell story-surmmaries of the plots of many famous operes, s ,
Vieron LEewis0nn you of theirown experiences. Some-have climbed Wath “ Muse Masterpieces “ youcan entertamnothers i.

(Entertainer) the ladder of fame from humble ee: eee and others can entertam you, You can add. greatly ,
Heat ee eo ‘rane Birmanghan) t romantic stories arc an imepxration. Others tell you to. your riusecal repertoire, “You ocan share “the a

3.45 : HE Seeae aAait eet W. aren storres of their stage experrences. Yet secrets of the success of artestes whom you have _
A Sey told bd ee a ra Marjorie Hoveril again, others give you practical advice on the art of admired, When you realise the joy that this collec-
PARKen (Xylophone), ne eee if Clytié,” by musical expression, C, B. Cochran discusses the tionof musical gems ean give bo you and fo your
eo Okeaeae Transforms i importance of good muse in Revue, Sir Frederic family and friends you wall long to possess it. * f
Al ot, zt -

 

    

 

6.30 ‘Tiwe Srowat, Grrexwicn ; WEATHER Foner: POST THE COUPON FOR THE FREE BOOKLET
cast, Fisr Gerearay News GOLLETS -

From. Bifnonghom é : a iaTLE names of the famouset

The Braasenas Sronio Oncanstia, conducted : Eh composers whose work |
2 Ep!
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Ter 7! i ene o Tie er ca

by Jose Lewrs Si; ers is to be found in these —    

 

   
   

   
   

 
     

  

 

      
  
   

  

 
 

   

    

  
 

 

 
   

Oreorture. to - Preston Schmoll : ap te ee ee it Weber 3 PeeareTs : six delightful volumes. | =Sooond Suite From | asnet eres eettt A “MVSIC-MASTERPIECES:, 3 are : _—-
PeTEL SCHMOLL and ie Neighooura wos ono Aiotc e Rs ee es on nee nee ieee ate eeaa

of the works written in. intervals: between yooage | RADIO TIMES” COUPON for Free Bookler |
the raatleas wanderings of the Websrs, cole— llsMVSIC(MASTERPIECES: 2 : J The Educational Book C te Lid. 4
RCITL, charing the latter's carly eo Wbes Rr a.eee een er lehee md is LT, New Bridge Strect, London, EC. 4, I

was only fiftoon(1861) when ho wrote the Opera,in TTeeah ee | Dear $7,—I would like ooge FREE PROSPECTUS daraibing }
Saleburg, one of them places of call. It was f -MVSICMASTERPIECES: rs : the 6 Wedueea od “iuaic. Musterpieces,” cotainable inmedastel
produced avear or two later, bat ort bucreuts qUCHCES, Tees ing rath oy pis yaa re 3 S44 and Warviage Paid un your acceptance of hws subbseripdiors tf per |

The Overture, alter a Seteeyae‘ tu tome SS i NAME, fdays, opens with a slow, dignified Introduction, at pee ae BHRTDreEMRH Edetersbeterneedlewens i

“= alter whieh, prancea in the dapper Firet Main aa ene aitdaile ER il : Puccacencedesmtasesaeriepececa sass jeyuerverseseusenean en ' ;
Tune, that alternates for a little es a ear see eapteer tacit settee tarsibeccaGan ! i .
sounding peace of chords. The Second stam Mie Siete ar eer ieee eo seevornea nua ners nosdtsabesesdeetenbintiansasianesneereretene sseyostenaen

Tuno's coming is very ckarly announced (also = E »_ MVSIC-MASTERDIECES:, &Bl gee= | OCCUPATIONeincrinrnsnanan, hes = 
 

(SCE Programme continued on page 242.)
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(GLE T4112]

after the-frchion of the time} by a thourish, ane
Giter a pouso it enters—«a amvoth melody with
a Webotrnn ‘tur an Mactiret note (an ornament
of fog? notesort of gracefil Curl around the

principal wate).
After tirse ideas have. been ciamisest torn

Tittle, we have eoddenbr some furs of slow maar,

which, howhver- oly internipt the paiety for
w few merments. The arigiral Buipod 2 eee

Pacem:confniiied Frere. genie

fd ths, Ovorbore worked up to ar Oxening ecm

chasion.

710
eeest Dochoos

The: Market
Atthvied. os

ORCURSTRA

Binte of * Piesennt Menmores '... 4...

7.36 Doraatay Su0vreue

ee Piper OP LOVG ra weve eee tee dan
SM ibe ark wld wed Se ae
Bing, jorous SU aie goatee tshs atatd Mfcmutopd Eales

OnoRestiA

Fantasia on ‘Gipay Life *

Bo SOCIABLE SONGS
{Led by Josere Lewrs}

Ain the ease of thee Hyon Singing an Ghrisinns
Dav, this will not be in the nature of a Recital.
Pavourite Gongs will be sung by a party in thie

\Rtudie and bstencra aro asked to join in,

(8.25 SPreRcHES FoLLaWwING

THE ANNUAL CIVIL SERVICE DINNER
Relayed from. theGrand Hall Connmught Rooms

The Kase and, the. Rova.. FAsiby,” proposed
by Sir Wasrky Fianen, ©.C.., Chairman

6.30 Has. Masesty's CowServier 3
Proposer, H.R. The DIKE OF YORE, E.G,

Responder, Sir Rossen. Scorr, 1.0.0,, 0.8.1

Dorothy SOWELL (Soprann)

Mormtasne  Pisdifing

Le Thiere

. Hv. Masrsty's Miisters +

Proposer, Sic Heannat Creepy,
KCB. BCVA.

Responder, Tho Re. Hon: Wixestox
CHoncHiLn, PG.

VAUDEVILLE
fioeny 1 Towser (Banjo. Solos)

Lott Axx Rocers (Impersonator)

, ¥verre Dackao oid Berean Onirrow
| (in  Mimical Comeahy Favourites)

Bicoxo GRmvERAL100 Wearnen Fonmroser:
“News Boroeris

 

CPrnniihay 3, Tet
= a_i

 

 

£8.15) ‘Ter Canon

6.6 Toone

6.20 8.from Lenden (70.15 Local Announce.
Garis |

10.20

EN's Hock

Yo Procramo relays from Desens

NORALAN CRIFFIN
Musical Comedy Comedian

10:35-11.0 8.8, from Lenalern

 

t0-4.6 AA
THO ko2LY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2.0 AwAg Mikamovws

225 Londor

a.45

ono

3.55
Lenin

to Piano Mecrtad by all.

i Propane relays cl iran Das ce ry

Marie aay the Spares Che WEier

Doren aed dea tae ee

Browotasr To Scans 4

er  Aarold, the last-ol- the Saxon Kings:

by ord Lytton

46 Trof..T. E. Peer, "The
Vv; Everpt and the Eaapite’

£20 GAnGreT

Mareli frank * The Propet*

Watts,” Views ‘of the TPaanuhbe '
Section: fram "Sah. awe cce see ees
Site from: "The Mind of Aries *

5.0 Miss Etices Perms,

6.15 Tui; Crinonen's Hoon: Folk Sones, sung
be “Horry Hopewell,” Tht Almond Tree”
{SeJrausmrizress by ‘Where the Beo Sueka-* (oben),
“The Mrnatrel Bay” (Traditional), BLU by Betty

Wheatley. oA Badertion of Wrurecry Thymes,

ployed by Erie Foam.

6.0 OncuEsTaaL Mosc relayed from the Theatre
Revvutl

6.30 S20. ftom bomion

6.45 Oecnesrman Mvaro (Continued),
by Miche, Dome

TH110 35.8. from Leadon (19-15 Local Announce-
yeah.

Dawn of History—

ae Mrige rherr

Fuerst
Dretihoa
a Acctaa

“Marmilade Making“

Directod

 

PIG. MM.
820 ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Tar Conpark'’s Hoorn

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.o0-15.0 8.0, {10.15 Local An-
NoneCeats)

 

trom London  

=

254.1 MM.
1G20 ke.SKA HULL.

120-1. Lonelon Pre crariiii

CHiry

2.0 Lode Progran {iti

6.15 Te Cnicneans’« Roc

 

Phaser frite Dae

reed ith frat Davoahey

6.0 Lotions Programing relayed Pron Daventry

6.75 Wookly Football Tulle

6.50-11.0 (8.8, ofrom- Bowden (18:15- Local An-
TEPees |

 

2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.
LOS kt. & i190 he.

277.8 Ma. &
A521 We.

 

tort Programe relayed fron Daren:12-0-1.0 Lor
try

3.0 Lenelon Prem nuriine tolavod froin Daven

3.45 SCHOOLS:

Mr. Heaagnr  Banmorecer. Moe Ban, “Mi
Approtlation—(h} Ee tuite tii, ered *

GROATCOAS?TTo AcesDAs

4.15 TPraxoronre Tr, directed by Cectn Moox

$.15

6.0 Londen Programe relayed fron Do,

6.20-11.0 3.
THAECErls|

Tne Citiones's Foon + Request Progranm,

Tne

from London (16.16 Docu) .An-

 

257 Mu.
110 ke,6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

12.0-1.6
entry

a.15 Baoanast To Sorocie:

Prof. P.M. Resav: ' The Far Eiat ¥. Moil-
cm China ard its Problems”

Londen Propramino relayed frany Day

$45 London Programme reliyed from Davoniry

§.15 THE Ceroren’s Hoon

$59 Dons Games. (Soprano)
Cryes af Olde London. ,....arr. Fincent Thorens

6.0 London Programmic relayed from Daventr:

GI0-ELO SVB. from (10.45 Zooal Au.
Hoinoemenhs) .

Helos

 

275.2 Aa.
1080 ko,SNG NOTTINGHAM.

12.0-1.0 Londen  Peoeradine
’ Daventry

relayed

 

170.15-11.0 DANCE MUSIC:
Jax Winners Bas, from: the

Carlton Hoi

1-6-11.15 Heruan Darewsct and his

| Banp from the Koval Opera House.
_ Bovend fankden

WA 354 JM.
BRO ko.CARDIFF.
  
12.0-1.0 Landon
fram Daventry

Dreacriimnine  pelesdel Fran:

Programme roteyil

Baventry

4G Mr. Isaac. d. Witwians,.* Tivo!
Palks on Arit—Badipess*

UDAVEST, sithough the capital it
Bungory aml pictareequely atu:

ated on the banks of the Dawrbe, bina
verylittle to show im the why of
tneent bwidings, except the Chueh
of Mntinins, which wae weed aa o
mosque during tho invasion of the
Tyrks. Get it ib « -beaatiful city,

2:0 Gamer Progra rlaved. fro

Daventry

B45) Tre Cuitones'’s Hoon

6.0 ¢ London
Daventry

6.30-11.0
Loew) Alrig

Procramms relaved. frasri

widtre “hom Erelon

LOM}
(10.1%

 

a00 MA.

Tht kG,
 5PY PLYMOUTH.
 

2.0: Goulen Pr

Daventry

330 Enoapcasr ro beooos:

Mr. Walter P, Weeres; * Mosival
Appreviation—Morry ‘Turne-’

ogtimne relayed: from

3.45 Lomilen Programme relayed, from
Beeveniry

B18. Tue Comones'’s Hoon: ' Maria
nettes,” the Puppet Show

 pred mmengat ita foany fine modern
buildings mny bemoeritioned the eroat
aGothic Parliament Hone,

6.0 Tt Dansasxt, retived from the
CarltonRestaurant

AN ANCIENT CHURCH IN BUDAPEST.

Isaac J. Williares will talk from Cardiff this at Cmnioon,

t, of which Me

6.0.) London
Daventry

ESe1E.b44.. -frone. Geion
Leral Annomiwemonta)

Programm) releyod. fron

The church of St. Matthias, bere seen from the bottom of the Fishermen =
Eustion, ss.one of the most interesting buildings in’ Buda (1.15 
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FL SHEFFIELD. i100he: 3.30 BrRoancast ro Senoors
Prof, Ensrst Hiotared: “Sarmal History of

Wales "V7

es Gxsenophiiats £0teve-RSeeRl I,Se2) aod London Proztamm relayed fram Daventry

 

i 15 Tes Cminurr: = Horr
9.0 London Programme relayed from Draven Bile     

 
 

 

    

 

5 2 x. My Pa Oo aivel |

4 B15 Toe Carnores’s Hove: ‘A Scene from é eg eae ters A " le ee

Old London’ (C. Bofodtgesy: “Tn the Parlour of Sere teres rn are ea ae nee gat tae : ai i EE
the Golden Crrapes " ! 6.20-11.6 5.6: fron Lodo (10-15° Low Am : hen Gee

Jolin Olefindd .... .. wea ees BDWanD NeEWTOR newncerornts}
Bien eeeire ’ Deon Fone irs wi

mally Chhlifis 1 gis ff teed Seg gee aEe ARSON ————eee a = 1 feelinitt

: aur Cha les esmitloy weeeeeeaa. PRTER Howaan

4 Frank Morston.... 20.204 ¢++.++ Wal HANRES Northern Programmes. far from w
6.0 Londen: Programme wlayind from Daventry era Li Setgramme Fels 5NO NEWCASTLE. wax You are advised to take
6.30 1:3: SR. jrom Eowlon (10:15 Local An- | 12.6-1.0:—Croamophon: KReeords. 3.0;—Londog Progranine ?
IAnopTpes) | pelavel froDeveniry. 5.5 :—Onibirens How, 6.0 :—Miowd

f ; ) thie  [Plapedarte) B15 :—Poeter Biephenson [ aqlinae),
= 6.20-11.07—8.8. from Londos. e

741 Ms | - a
6ST STOKE. LOZ KO.

|

550 CLASCOW. 40543 Tel

2.95 -—Bexdensl to Sechioe : Mir. Mobert AeBenl, Mi. Bac.

170-1.0 London Programme relayed from ‘Music.’ 245:-—London Programme relayed trom Daventry, When your interest in work of recreation
Diavonie earcdaie iit , - £.0:—8.0. from Edinbargh.  §.58:—Wrather Poreract for dimitichea—tose your appotite—frel invit-

i oe eae Farmers: 4 2--Musical Pyierhide, Tr —21), fron: London, able—hnew something is wrong bat can't ell
: bids :c 4.8. from Edinburgh. 650-11 #7—S.4. from London: what—it'syour digeutian that ia out of order,

2.20 2.45 Proaipcast To SCHOOLS: Toke BEECHAM'S PILLS. They influence

Rev. G. Dero: ‘Adventures of Robinson 9pf) ABERDEEN. 200 M. —oaeeeesieaS

inew—1T, The Island of Despair 11.0-12 ane ed trom Daventry. 20 t= Landon, 3.9 rae hacis, +

‘ i. Camti: Wigher French Course—Leson XV i. F
4.0 Lonilon Progranune relayed irom Davantry LindonProgrammerelayed from: Daventry. “4 45 :—A Variety

: ee Interinde by Connie al Bleejo Deinean (Rynenpatel Tetiiatey.
§.15 The Camonks’s Hove: The Station Tro: §9;—8.8. trom Edinburgh. §.58:—Rirthday (ireetings from

Light Musica the Aberdeen Sani, G§i—Mir Peter: Craigniiie: Football
| See afl Sn ‘Toples, @18:—Me, liniaG, Mito: For Furers,  6.253—

Agrkuligral Notes. 6.303—8.F. from Londen, &45:—4.5.
6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry isin Edieboreh, €50-11,0:—8.8. trem London: e

6. - x rece ap ppedeek : Local An- * . 36

eeth ines 2BE BELFAST, saLu
” oa meen 12-0-1.0°—Toukn,  30:—Loadon Programme relayesl from s

Daventry, 295 :—hildren’s Hoar, a0 —rebil Paccitall hy TheNationalRemedy

204.1 MM. Fitzroy Page, rebuyjed trom the Clade Gaens,. 6.30:-—-8.8.
‘- 4 55x SWANSEA. 1020 ko. from Landi. §00:—Beliae, Palltarmonie Society's Concert,
4 mieten Oe Uieter Hall, Mode Bruosckill (Contralte}, Jokea

 

 

 

 

tollneuen (Tenor), Betty Arby .(Pianoterte), The Socleiy's
af Choris. did ‘Orciestre of 3875 Perlonmerm, endacted by E
7 12.0-1.0 Oramophone BePda Gotfrey Brown. §.6:—laterval—Secood General News Bulletin.

8.15 —Concert (ouatiiaed, melaped: fram tha Vistar Pall,
5 3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 1-2) sppTE —6.1L. from London, 
   

  

TOPSIDE GALOW * |
‘ A Pidgin English version of ' Excelsior.’ This version af paee: celeie Another Full-size

poem was quoted by Dr. Neville Whymant in a recent talk on “Pidgin English,’ !

| and 19 reprinted here at the request of manylisteners. | B \ :
: te 1 4 Pt 4 ee roo |

NE nightes-time hegin chop-chop, and en ee ay PentCy ul e p r I hi
One young man walkee, no can stop. But all ime wae plenty high,

| Maskee -snow—maskee ice ! eeniro F :
| “He carry fag-wid chopso nice. us suk ae ‘rom which you can niake

Topside-catow,. ake cars thet spoilum Geo woutig tan ! : , BAe
: oe Take care that ice, he want: man-man ? the simplest, most efficient

| ' _ Phat coolie chin-chin he goolniaht and inexpensive T'wo-valver,
dit too tinch sollee,- ome. perce eye He talkea “Mv Gan i atl liokt.’ tr eg Oa ie: »* My can go all light. rit rO,

; Looksee sharp—allee zamea my Topside-alow. itain's Favourite Two

i He talkee Iorzes, talkee etlorg, |

| Too mnuches culio—all same’ gong. Joss pidgin min he soon begin Full constructional details, photos
7 i Topeside-galow. Theat tning Unie: that iosa chin-elin . FEj ' nd diagrams, al =
7 Hi He no man sce, le plenty fear . 5 on gs full-size blueprint
ity | = "Conse some msn tilkee he can Hoar
* Inside ho: honse he look sea light : - F ope ie “= eI

And-evely loom got fire all light, Fopatde-ealow | with this week’s

Coatsde that iteplenty high the r

he mouth he plenty cly: That young man, din; one large dog see
Foo tine) bobherhy findes be
He hom! belone: cold, alles -aamnen [ee : |

Hab cot that ileo wit chop ao nie
Topeide-culenw,

Inside :

‘ Topside-galaw,

a
e
o
e

T
r

] Ole man talkee': "No can wilkeo|

Bimeby lain come, velly darkee!
flab ot water too plenty wide| Motal added by CHinese Editor -— s
Maskeel my wantehee ro topside | You foo muothee lsughee, what for sing ? |

| Topeide-galow. My: tinkes yor So. savey whit tind: | :
i sarc. ad io 1 +

] i ch

  
S pose you no b'lonw, clever inside    
 
 

 

   

“Min-man” one girloe talkee he, More better you go walkee: topeide.

ea beeat for Vit ce topsite lookses :* Topside-valow,

rs * Pidgin English equivalent of the slogan " Excelsior," implying the some lofly sentiment, ) Get yours NOW, 3d.
‘4 he ry = I‘A eae = jt —  
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Gti0h SemVick

ay ASnopes ‘|

10.30 Cooiratry  onhy}
“Tine Sroxan, Oneerwicn;

OST

1.0-2.0 Ton Cantor Hires Gore; cirectod

by Raise Tacroxven, from the Cariion Hotel

‘3.530 A MILITARY GAND CONCERT

Tre Winewres Mma’ Ban, condirted
‘byWanton ODoxNen.

Ros, ALA. (Roprane)

i0nGE Peery (Garitone|

Wettinn Fone.

Bato

Overijre to’ A Midsummer Night's Dream'
Monclelamiibn

Much Ade abrart
Geren

Hegre ond Grows fem, ‘
Aothiune “

350° Rosa ALG
Gathering Daffodils (16th Contary)

arr. A. Somervell
Heart's Delight E'. Clarke
Burk! The Veaper Alyom is Stealing (Russ

Ait} a. fiJoin Slepeneon

3.58 Bawp
ee pentane el a eda
Bercoure (Crodie Song): eens
Courmnie from Ravenswood

} Jdrnefelt
Mackenzie

410 Gronix Pizner
Belected) Soma

“718 Basn
Ballet “Music from * Ascania '

230. Rosa Apa

Robin Red-Brenat
Baniook

ae

4.38 Bax
Belechion fram * The Jewels of the Madonna”

Wolf- Feregri

1 6.§3> Oxronoe Pizexy
Belocted Sone

-&2. Bann

Waltz, ‘ Div Hyiropaten
Triumphel Mare), * Entry al the Cladinbers |

Puck

$15 Tun Cmnoren's Hor:
(S.0, fren Sheffield)

A BALLAD CONCERT

RaATHLEES Mircea. (Saprann)

Dati Prewan (Violinentio)

Gexoont Tonertac (Baleloike)  

2L0O LONDON and sKA DAVENTRY |
(261.4 M. 8359 ko.) 1004.35 Ma.

Mir. Basal Nistrne eves analhber of bes telks .on next

weeks: bongdeast moe, thes pvencne at 7h ancl Foss

Alka gines rn the Miktary Bane Concer ot 3),

Bad TEME SIGNAL, Omens wicks WrarTner Fone:
Cast, Frest Gevenal News: Gou.ris

6.£0 KAti.cks MrrcHen. and Gnreuon
BLK
Lutlaby
Simply Nothing !

‘TeukR-

 —————_— =

NORMAN GRIFFIN,

the ‘smusical comedy comedsan, will be ‘on tour”
on the nr this week. se are the slations from
which he will broudeact each day. Monday, Bellast;  Twesday, Glasgow: Wednesday. MNewesstle;
‘Thureday, Aberdeen: Friday, Cardiff; Saturday,

: Whanchester,

£55 Davin Phexpasx

Bercemse de Jocelyn cavedae eva eas
The Swan:

   
 

, Gade

cae Son.Setnsi ee or ee a or

74. Mr, Bast: Manin: ‘ Next Woek'a Broedenst

t2T kG.)

 Music '

 

Earacees Mivcu=1. anc
Greeon. ToHemoar

| Valeo. wore, Herbert Bedford
Atmy Window parr. Juba
ALitule Story fChatterton

“8:7 Davin Preeaan

Briere ses. beak Wot.

Danse hed Squire

6.12 Karacees Mircyur.u
and Grecont Tounexwe

Thy Unru'y Heart
i care, duke Chatterton

Caprice }(Soto Balelsika)
Reverie freegry Teherniat

Over the Cabbie Stones
arrodwin Choteron  BLLEY.a

(6:22 Davin Pixma

Londonderry Acr
> DLertie

Hindu Song
Armaly.Reraakor hrs tales

THE

FOUR DATIONG

UF MUSIC

v-15

ALESDELO &: CMG AN

layer nee Bs

Sosa TAS

ok

ark: Cathedral

728 Onl,
i HOH Esa”

lives r-AL Lee! ATES

Th. euminon with? niany

commntrics: Batletiind dices

tootivad wail thie

reached a very doe

other Gonimenteal

acipted Assoc uit

TEES nr

eck

i bir Belgian Army

Engload ta play car Army, ond. pro

poole io the pane will be! disenased in. ‘thi

talk.

enthiusinsni,

shintuird of play.
weeds eninge tid

venbe

Pop is

7.45 .AN CPERATIC PROGRAMME

Eorfa Frawecous (Contralta)
Frakk Tirrmcos (Tons)

Tat Winecess Onoresrna

Comilueted by Srasronn Ropnmsox

Oeckesrna

Overture to’ William Tell ° ) Rosint

6.0 Eore Frestenc: and Orchestra

0 Love, from thy power (* Simeon and Delile")
Peon eteeeue

65 Oncwesrms

Overture to " Buca nies Secret
Intermezno from *

Joe Wailea

Cavalleria Hosticana *

Afnacognt
Gavotte fromi-' Mignor ,

Bartarole from ' The Tales of Hoffman'

Offenbach

8.15 Fease Trerecrox ond Orchestra!

Lohengerin’s Bana bien

6.34 ‘ChcuieeTra

Balle. Music from ‘Henry VILL"... SatnfeSaeus

£400 Ears Fomrepeer,

Orchestrn

Deet trem “Carmen,” Act 1

(Now F will dance bat to please Phen)

Feaxsk. Tirrerrox and

8.460 Omoweoria
 

THE NEW CAR HAS ARRIVED!
An ernst s concephen of the happy moment that Mr. Watecn Parker will descrise in the thod of

London ‘tonight.$ to corcwnere, octual and prospective, from

Preludio to Act LT of * Tho
Mastorsingers *. . Wane:

90 Werarntk Forrdasr,
Becosty GEsenan Niwa
BPoLnernes

§.15 3r.G. Watson Parken:

‘Let's got « Car—I11, The
ct hes aerieed:”

9.30 Local Annomnroments ;
(Daventry only) Shipping
Forecast 

9.35 CLAPHAM AND
DWYER'S CONCERT

PARTY

16.30-12.0 DANCE
MUSH): Toe Savor On.
PHEANS, Freep ELracoe
and his- Music, aod “Tar
Bavrov. Taxco Baste,
from: the Bavey Hote 



—
S
y

 

Eraivany 3, Ten

Saturday’s

i (491.8 M.
Tha?

i ee

3.30 CHAMBER AIUSIC

Freue Biri

Tuk iesnscnas ‘Stamo OscresTea, col

lucted by Josken Lew

Site tena thea Dirama|tio MM parker)

Parcel, ed. clibert Coates

Ene Aimwrer (Contralta)

Lowe and Ble p ovals “ Joining
l ey Hd iF

Have ray seem. hut i white teRr gree ? reyie fir

Phe Warvest of Bord os cee es DRINGE

3.50 Opcirsrra

Hotenade, « Fine kleine Nachtmusik  ..-- Mozart

iW Oroheairal " Saecmade ' irk ALogart a olay was

lizht pees Auch as roizht
: collection of sani

he played at Intervals im an evening& ontert

Ment. Thig haere Serenade af Mozart oon

‘ists of four delightful littio pisces=’ kan ”
Miniature Symphony, but light os aur anid arn:

rant oa the kummoer evenings for whiten gach mAue!

Wee writben,

Dh First of tie four piecesia a lively, duinty cae

The Séeond is a thoughtful Romance. =

[he Third ia a thythmical Minuet-and Pio.

The’ Finala ia a wing-footed Rondo.

heme Hmrier

a Lene ahodies po. sae 3 4 Sefiubert
ie.gt pee ee ate :

(Creation's. Ayam Hestharen

415 Oncuesrra

Kivo Short Pisces.,.«..Handel, arr. Dunhill
The Giant Fugue > ; eet

Bach, transerifed bay 3 mughiate iH viene

and wi mote ostet

* ‘ ther Cee

Elegy and Scherzo oe... ese Robert Chignell

4.30 THE DANSANT
From Birmingham

fue Warsow Broravas' Daxce Baxp

Percy Owens (Entertainer)

5.48 Tun Cumpnes's Hovn (From Birmingham) :
‘Boooky's Poy Rifle" by Phythis Richardson,

Edith James will Entertain. * Bill's Firat Gan,
her Mildred Forster

r ms “i

6.30 ‘TrouBiawan, GaEeewich W EATERS boRE

cast, Finer Guwmman Nrws BoLLprin

6.50 LIGHT MUSIC

Tne Vierok Onor Sextet

Keven -KAVAxS ond

Frency KAns

(Solo and Duets)

SEXTED

Cietrtuce to Tie) Flector:

Towa i. The. Bat")

OSE oye kg

Cin KAVANS and’ PERCY

BAS

4G Veni i Porey Kahn}

; (porte

Leaves in the Wind Olive

AARFee _ ELeknt

Ady Biue H AyAh (Let

Phanentats ¥l

Mah Lindy “Louw (Duet)
: Serratia

SERTET

lntermeen, ' Lave in Clovor-
‘i 4 alee
Bate pales ot ahr

Manuet eeTere  

Programmes

| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
aCe CRCa Laos Se EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIA1 STATES.

 

 

- RADIO TIMES -

cont'd (Feb. 12)

610 kc.)

Ouve Kavass onl Peros Rans

Down in the Foréat (Olive Kavann)
i Fain faiLandon tori

1 Puaits |There's a Fickety Rackety|

, es | Pohine. are. TilShack. : ea

Tired Hands

BEATEC
Faningia at [rich Ait sees eee ee Mulder

Ouve Kavixx ‘ond Pesce KAS

T heard vou singing (Perey Kabn) ...... Coley

ek Red Son (Olive Kavane } Hel Biegqa

Per Valli, per boschi (Duet)... Fiangeni

BEATE

To Characteristic Valser..c. Coleridge-Tayior

Valse do ln. Reine ¢ Vales Bohemicnine

Afoole Marra oa eaeeee Granger

8.0 DANCING TIME
Tee Loxpoxs RinDaxee Baxn, directed by

SIsky ERMAN

Fite Wiisow BARRETT?

(Licht syncopated Numbers)

Harney and Banker
Entertawers)

10.0 Werarnen Forecast, Secoxsp GENERAL
News  Bruuere (Sports. Bulletin from

Birmingham }

10.20-11.15 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Fron Birningieam

Tr: Bresson: Sropr ACGAESTED
Oronrecea (Leader) Fraxk CASTELL)

Conducted by Joscrn Laws

Anrnin CHasxuer | Garitine)

URCHESTRA -

Crertire to “Oherim' . oc) 26) 0. cea eeober

AgTHrn Crassand Orchestes
The Two tirenadiers. SPO

OMROHRATEA
Third Movement from ‘Pathetic’ Symphony,

Wo. 6,BGO eee are nee » Veharkovaly

Anvrave Ceasurn and Orchestra
The Old Superb. ...1(From ‘Songs of the Sea")
Drake's Drum .... J) Stanford

ORCHESTEA
Suite from “Sigurd Jorsaliar’ .....-.

Apracn Crawand Orchestra
OQ roddier than the cherry .......

WSCHESTIA

Ringer March: aie ita elk

+- Grieg

ows Hondal

woe) Wagner

(Saturday's Progranunes conturued on page 248.)#

   
Botenacks :

Sehat CFT, GPF Ih Teen

Liehesfreurl.......diretales

The Watson Brothers) Dance Band will broadcast some dance music from

Birmingham at teatime today.

 

 

AAC‘ca

 
yoursel— te sleep
The fear of sleeplessness and its
consequences may 80 inate the
mind as to become the actual cause

of insomnia. Remember three
hours’ sleep is sufficient to maintain
strength—even if it is fitful sleep.
Avoid obtaining sleep at the ex-
pense of the nerves. The nerves
should be nourished. not drugged,
There ia no nerve nourishment to
equal Dr. Cassell's Tablets; they
contain :—Blood nutrients,” Hy
hdsphites for the Nerves, valuable

Btsranciiles: and Digestive Enzymes.
All vital elements for building up

the system. Startacourse to-day and
soon enjoy healthy sleep once more.

R.

Gssels
Tablets

a/3 and 3/- per box
Sole Prac: Mime Ora Ca. (res) Feta.

 



 

 

Saturday’§ Programmes continued (February 1)
 

5WA CARDIFF. 383m.B50 #C.
 

2.30 Leadon Programe relayed from Dav entry

7.45 BRISTOL'S HOUR OF OLD FAVOURITES |

8.0 SB. from London

8.88

S76 Tar Cuwoers Hove: *The Old Cool

~Hiualik *

6.0

6.3) 8.8. from Bordon

70 Mr. Lew Lovawin, MP.:
throagh Seuth and Central Afnicn ©

7.15

7.25 Mr. bE. Winerams
CopGleanings :

Mr, GemWon =

London Pragranme relayed from Daventry

“My Tour

2B, from Joneini

+! Foothall Association

‘Weat of England Snort *

Arranged by A. G. Powers (' Leigh Woods”)

To Novernber, Cardiff Sivtion pave a epeoin

Bristol Week, This programme of

*

Old

Favourites ‘is Bristels rebure call.

Tur Sraviox Onemesrna, conducted hy Wan-
wick Brarrwarte

Fyolagin on (Hd Songs, * Looking BackwBshe
ri

Pract Neace (Baritone)

The Micikhipmite

{Bolected by the Ke: Hon.
naa

RoxaAco Hasorme. (Violoncello)

Silver Threads among the Gold

.

.
. (Sclated by Mr. F. A. WiiisHinn)

Taraiers Witte (Onotralte) and OLIVER

| Aanves (Teoor)
Duet: * Wit are the wild waves saying t ’
(Seleried by Alderman (, . Gariner. Father

of the Brista! thecaoration)

‘Oncuesrit:s

Optra Bouqact, No. |

Katmarex Wits
Annie Lawrie veins c deer. Lia Lelaann

(Selected by Sir John Swaish, ox-Lord Mayor ot
: Bristol}

Oriven Hanver

The Anchor's Weighed ........ fee se
{Sclectedl by * Leigh Wools *)

Pear Neate
‘To, Anthea .. + Hatton

(One of Fred ByWreatherly”& favourites)

Onémeerna

Selection af Dance Music

Prenor Neatn and Ouver Haavey j

iAea deea ee ss Braham

(Selected by Bir. G. F. Stone)

arures Wrens.
Comeback to Erin .... eeeee

(Selected by Sir Frank, Wills, ex-Lord Mayor of
Bristol}

oeee Ce|

Peecy Near

Sweet Bello Mahone

(Selected by Bristel’s oldest reeident, Mrs, Miller,
; aged 105 yours}

Oiiven Taner

oy coe Heneting: . . eng oeeeee Dehn

{Selected by sir W. Howell Davies, ex-Lord
Mayor and ex-M.E. for Briataty

» humans
March Mediey, ‘Martial Momenta’...... infer

ments ; Sports Bulletin)

CLAPHAM AND DWYER’S CONCERT
'. PARTY

-10.30-12.0 8.8, from London

(9.30 Lonel Announce:  

_._—«*#RADIO TIMES=
 

Mr. LEWIS LOUGHER, M.P.,

wall gire-some impressions of his tour through South
and Central Africa, in his talk from Cardiit at 7.0,

 

At. hea.
TO EO,22Y MANCHESTER.
 

3.0 A ATUDIO COXCERT

Tee Petboeros Pireun. Basxp,
Wy ASHWoRTi

Marelh, "The Waorhington Greys"
Overture to ° Semiramin:

Raaidan Homuino: (Dtalect Fritertiainer)

AcChristmaa Brel, wa
When onw? sida wining Fitton

comchiaecteal bey

fheffala

Rossii

hitrin

Baro

Cornet-Solo, * Les Poties” . Waldreufel
Boloiat, Hemnper Teneks s

Excerpt 5 irom : The Vagaborvdl hinge :

FROM MANCHESTER TODAY,
Richard Holland, the dialect cotertainer, and Mary
Ivecon. take part in the Studia Concert this

afternoon.

Many Ivcaon (Piangiorto)

Fantasie Imprompiu
Waltz io A Flat ..v......

‘Bas

‘Beleetion from * Naburea” .

Riemann Hortanp

Going awey—ocomin” whom
Cure for th’ roomati:

Manr Ivesonw
The Tatanil ee ee oe
Stody in-F Sharp .........5.

Bart 7

HMumoraquy, . 228 eee as aescas Dvorak
Selection from” Lady, Ite Good”. 2... Gerahioin

: aaa = Alreneby

The musical annolations in the pro-
gramme pages of ° The HKadio Times” are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Ediior, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Sobseription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), (3s. Sd. ; twelve months
(British), 13s, Gd. Subscription: shouid be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Keadio
We:"8-11, Southampton Street, Sirand,
~

cole

} Si
|

|

|

q
'
i

|

}

9-0

Fram *|

 

| Feat DANY. a, Lees,
——_—Eeeee ee

Mr r

mio. wut

[ATES

SLO eos
Biotin bah”

S15 Ten Camonrs’«s Tore: A Teurhey with
ao Ade Pilea Chat Ly Roiert. Roherte. be.

mat Songs by Betty Whoath 4 Clarinet: Solow

Le Dal Tye

RA
SLIT t

Pe| Beene y+

tie Boor of wath

Louden Protrramont relayed from

BF.

Mr. Anrep: Fascnan [Chief Officer of the
ictal Seed Testing Station fee Votan, Wales
d Cambiiiles): Achivoltoral ‘Tatk—‘ Sond

Testing *

Dayrernity

fom. London

i). from Derdon

Mr. P. Sramey Listorr: Sporte Talk

VARIETY

Nepean norris (Masel Comedy Conn

Cra. Sarees (The Mon from Maakelwie 3}
Groarmck -FoerTer in tf oovelty Cogeertiuea Art

LiIvtLE AxNnKA Hooens (ithe Efteon-year-old

Pricesreer| '

wen Pinter (Chariwoter Impressionist!
Mant Host (The Dainty Scabrette)
Supported: be Tie Srarios CcesTEa

oa, fron oedor fo.30

Sports Braltetin)

A REQUEST PROGRAMME
played hy

THE STATION ORCHESTRA

‘Chal Romuna* (Oipey: Ladd) Aafelory

Bescon. (race BOE | oye a ae arate pore

Section from © Veroniaqe yo... 2.... Aer
Pizziento from ' Sylvia” Ballet .... Delifes
Selortion tron * lain Persian Garden Lachine

10.30-17.0

SBM BOURNEMOUTH.

230 «London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 ritived from. Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.5. fron Sendo ($8) Lecal An-
nounscmcnte > Sports Ballet|

:
Fhe)

Laven] Anreceire

meta ;

9.45

Uyorbare,

5, prom Enns A

 

S261 Mi.
o20 Ke.
 

Sheffield Progenitor

 

Teh MM.
1020 ke.6KH HULL.

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

e159 THe Camores3 Hoon

6.0 -London Prooruminc polayed—from: BPaventry

6.30-17.0 5.8. from London (8.30 Loon! An-
houncenitnta porte Ealletan)

 

 

277.8 M. &
b 252.7 MM.2L5 LEEDS-BRADFORD.

1080 ko. & L100 be.
 

3-30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Cumpores’s Hove

6.0 Londen Programme eelayed from Daventry

6.3-120° 6.8. from London (9.3)- Local An-
notiicements 7 Sporta Bulletin)

 

207 Ma.
1,010 ho.6LV LIVERPOOL.

2.00 A Running Commentary ..by° “Enxrar
Enwarvs ( Bee‘), on the mantel retayed from

Goodison Park

EVERTON «. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR

40 London Programme rofayed from Davoit ry

$15 Toe Comores's Hown

5.40 A SHAKESPREANIAN RECITAL
By Luove Pesgsox of tho Liverpoo!

hewee Conn pany

6.0 London Programme rolored from Daventry

C30-12.0 S12. from Benton (9.30 Local An-
nomicomdnts ; Sports Dulletin)

inv.

i Ayg"en fats Prayraimiice conuntued on page 43)

aa 



 

\ Ree MEALaePISMeal—“tirtt
The Kids every Saturday sigur,

Stroll down to the * Donkey and Whistle,

For they've pals there who give them a bite

[If they eat ap the fat and the ‘gristic

And the Kids when they've dined,

Declare they don't mind,

And if there was pork they would eat up the rind,

Bor the meat’s Histo-flayoured, and so quiite all right,

When it’s cooked at the '' Donkey amd Whistle.

Be

 

for all
MeatDishes.Dishes.

  

anreee HINE ALLOTEEL
SELF-INKING — AC SUPER-MODEL.

15.000 mere of Alege Prloting Plaooue

  

SS = sr : 1 HEcae prenrinolely iT : ‘work, usu)

hendreda making oo (ebm gs Gateni-
cen PearsLa, i a Git oe
bore re nt «6th ly ose

_ cena. WE print’ Roy omakior from
FLA a OMEMIST’S LABEL to an LLLUS-

TRATED MAGAZINE pt o really com
siervial apeed,  Mnelinding Periormiiig, afd
Crea che, 4iiniplielsiy Lo The. eco, on
eeecial ek Fa] Obra, Higtedradia of hoya

rae producing | sien) meniele Aeal Pirlaters

re

Maciune Committe

‘aaS7@   
  

  

anal metal ite, cat, of POA erLe

ak ol foltyUluetra tora peerea healt iareid ell
im peut, [xt Jha hea. =. pa Peds
cee el | Gc Oo recede of

arp.

DPYILT FOR COMMTECIAL URE,

2 Pe reetiines com be shipped o Er ops
AeAdEOE ae iaecueitie in Linke, Oaada' FeO,

2 itsar a Farceo,

THE: ADAHA AGENCY

The Machine that is Built from the oinis

 

7 eg!mr S01on fer Lhe suppiy of. Bs F aL 7 rrr abe peatexperience of over 10,000 Users of the vring. art Bymock kighiy skitied -and
Prikticg warded,

old Model. lgng expericaced BMG of ie

(Dept, RT/6), 17, CHURCH STREET. And 34,King St., Twickenham.

As delicious as they
are moderate in price

 

 

  

TIMES — aa?
 

The JOY of the FIRESIDE!
you your fingers at cold and cheerless weather when you are

reclining snug and esfe im the cosy -combert of your Berkeley Easy Chair.

Deep. 1in yielding depths you No Easy Char m the World con: offer
can forget the cares of the doy and such huxurjous comfort at, or near, the

can. sup

ils. sett

take: Your ease (oral fest ih uprfeme | ote of Berkeley, Splencdidly Upbol-
happacess. The wonderful resources | stered with real FIBRE AND HAR

ob th arent Des heley Factores, the Siufhing, and long coppeted-steel spermins
largest in the: W wid fevoted soleby te | tn seat; back and Front edge. Best Birch
Upholstery, ha lrought thie mag- frame. ‘Covered in beantial hort

Cre.nieeot  iasy Chair within the reach Wearing
al every heme. Poe3

Veiee7

“Tapestry 3, oF

own selectins

Lamasite,
4 youl

         

    

  

 

    The

  

 

om receipt of

10” sith SOLD UNDER OUR USUAL GUARANTEE
i aE Money-Hack $f not satielied. DELIVERED

ae FREE in England ond Wales (Scotland So etn},

 

WRITE NOW FOR PATTERNS—POST FREE.

H. J. SEARLE & SON ‘13%
(Dept: B.T.), 10-78, OLD KENT RD., LONDON, 5.61.

Shooto: (64. Victoria
Stee, West minai ee

a4 Tsbet Arraie,

t. Crater, auvd
sfedc, Wiailiend.

 

NEW
CASH PRICE

8/6
or

pe: eee
10/- with order and
balance 10/- monthly  Pe LOOSE COVERS

from  is/6
 

 

 

NO CRYSTAL SET USER
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

| i NON-VALVE MAGNETIC

MICROPHONE
BAR AMPLIFIER

(Pate) So, eer}

which operaics a lowd-speaker
chreet fron any crystal set up ba aix

rriakes Of fire (according to strength

of onmndl reception) from main
Broadcasting Stations, or —makes
weak reception loud and clear in

under any condewes.
A great boon to deaf persons. May

bet werd with t7mall valca Sele.

 

 
Works perfectly on one cr tee

dry cella; no other

 

mOOrSscr ee
rerequired.

PRICE 34!- Post free. Valves, Accumulatars
ir i a it : or H.T.. Batteries.

cary Aumpli —_ uorantecd. Fragile arts,2 Dry Cells (lasting 3 months), 4j- Dhdcitiaie

NOTHING TO GET OUT OF ORDER A CHILD CAN ADJUST IT,

Write to-day for illustrated literatura, free.

May be ohtahned fram ocr Dealer, ar from

=ole Manulacturers and Patentecs:

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
| 18, Fixtroy St., Eustom Rd., London, W.1. Phone: Museum 8974,

  
 

 

 



 

eSee
= = ae =   

        

eeSaturda
(Clon tinted frog aye: 2ALth.)

ys
  

oNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 MM.
1,090 ke,
 

3.30

5.15

6.30-12.0 S28,
romreemontes :

Fron

THe CoILDREN’s Hoth

London
Sports Bulletin)

Loocon Proorimines relayed from Daventry

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(9.4) Local Fulls

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 200
7150 ko

 

    
      

        
      

    

     

3.30

Banjuilelo Diets

6.30-12.0 Sab. fron Done fav

London Programme relayed from Dayeutry

a15: Tre Cmipnes's Horn: A Prone cit

Duets, iichiding Literary, Pianoforte, Vocal anc

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

(9.20 Local An:
TOUNcements ; Sports Bulletin)

Programmes

 
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 MM.
1100 kG,

 

51s. Tae Cuomes’s
Lendon ord Daventry)

Hall

6.30-12.0
nouncements ; Sports Bull

only a
ond of

Secondary Schools Syllabus,

Musie Manual.

French Manual,

Stories in Poetry.

Boys and Girls of Other Days,
London's Great Buildings,
 

Please send me 
ADDRESS ....,..-.
A 

Harn

SB, from Lenden
etin)

a a

Publication
The BLBOC, has insfifuled a subscription scheme for the copeentence of (listeners who wish to avoid th

es fo the three classes of pamphlets mentioned below, and listeners may subscribe for ary of f
relecant cefails will be published in * The Radio Times’ and elsewhere from time fo lime.

SCHOOL. PAMPHLETS
issued in Janvary, April, and September before the beginning of the three |

sessions of Talks and School Broadcasts.

jThis Sessions Pamphlets,

Out of Doors from Week to Week.

Empire History and Geography,

3.30 Joonden Procramms rolayed from Daventry

(Relayed

TALKS PAMPHLETS

ho  
60 Oncax Reciran, réfayed from the Albert |

{9.30 Local An-

— RADIO TIMES
—_——

(PREnRvARY 3, 1eeo,
 

a

734.1 MM.
1,026 ke.6ST STOKE.

2.00 (London Progmomime nv lave from Ekavendies

215 Tre Ciitones’s Horn

6.0 London Progratine relayveel from Dhawent ry

6.30-12.0- Sih, Hrtrnal Lope (9.34

nonniceinonts | ports) Golletin)
Liacil Alin.

 

 

294, ;5SX SWANSEA. 294.1 m.

330 London Programme relayed from Boyoutry

B15 Tor Comores's- Horr

6:0 London Programme relayed! from. Doventry

6.30 &.8. fron London

7.0 dir 0,C. Ganrrirasloxes )* Aaené
hall in Weel Wales *

DE-IZ0 S28. from Lendon
Houneements ; Sparta Bulletin)

thio Finer.

(9.30. Loval

Northern Propram@mies.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 412-6M.

030 -—Laoniioh Programme Tiina from Daven, 215 —

AMusie relayed frets Tiles Flnckett Street Resitiurint. §,15:—
The Childrcen's Hone: A Plo: iw the Station Piadtone, 969 :—
Londen Proanumine Pelayed {ron over, 6.0: 5. trom

Landen: 7S —Alm Thompon,: Pehle?  Sorthinberionad
Rirohy Cnlon, ' Todity a Barger AGtches,” 8.39 :—Lhe Marton
CalterThad eendacted by Etat "Thcrpe. Ibelieit: Barnett
(Baritone. Fang: Match," The Then nl Troptie ’ PRhaweri :

Overture, Cran Tames’ (Adhe utr, re wi}, ode =-

Ralert Borgetl ? Aree, when Sui (Lobmani: ACieedhong
he the Sea (Somervell); Marine Woo (oe YS Wlltey. 9.57 :—

onl: SympFoom, The White Baler” (Dede Wrights,

1n7 Haber: Barnet} Cea) “Piven potaible | Ldeba Afadlisun *

 

continu

An. |

 

 

ed (february rr)

Flv Sword af

119 -—Hapel =

er

  
 

Fines of Frew (Eger)
(oletider Taylor, off.
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Kinnear). 10-30-—Daoe Mees Thess imore Banal, retyel
[hain fae: Cte AsemSA LL15-12.6'—s: 6. irom

Lomcag)

55C GLASGOW, Veo he
TL-12,6;—CGrain plone decks. gh i —l eeMise, Te laved

fetWie LociDhiate Solos. die —Contere,
Qaintet, Edward (eonld (Base-Dntitenel, §15-:
Hitar, E38 :—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

Fiecutail from the vw Satov Pietire Home Dpurielet—= flr

BOW.) Leibel,: 6 —SR. ftom Londo 6.50 —Siettiel
Lencuo Football Resnlis 655 :—iudenl (nierlude, 20:—
BoE Eroen al ner 7.16 2—48.8, frou Lado, La

Bir.Walter Arnott :' Ascctiation Football! 7.48 :-—-An Arabian
Hight,  Berberh Tete (Pecan). Barry Drivel (Harte nc:
The Sato Binyers, The Station Orchesim. ¢.@5—8. 5. from
London. .39:—Tyt Pase, With Incidental flee by the
Stabion Orcieetha } ° The Helier,’ AC® Tihindnartive DLeraqnn 7

hr Alar Fiarin Tim Lith Bingdeni)’ A Fiat ia One
Ach by Jolin Watt,e-The—3B. fromm Londo,

ZBE ABERDEEN,
236 > —Lanniien. Procranione relive from Davegicy. S15 —

Phe Children’s. Honor. 6)6>;—Lonton Programa relared: from

Daventry: 6.30)—5.5. frou Leniion 6. :—8.1). from: Gina.
Gow. 700 —s.B. fttin- Bidlatared DiS 25. Rh. from London,
6345 Se0bheh: Progmunine. ‘The Station (ectet: Scot ide

(Saint-Satas), Si—P. Elllot Tevbde | Paes Tearibaget ? loophin
(Trdithiiel: The Pawky Duke | Retiet+; The Wedding of Shon
MeLean {Hatton 8.48: —Deatton Seott Chraid Sootse Baber:
ininet): eordie Matdoch and his Neighbours Seitt) a.5a
The Dakbank. Boye’ Pipe Band; Mareh. ‘Jen's Blick Ke":
Birathepay, © Drs of Tulivmet: ond ited, “Euht Men of

Moldart* (lraditionsl) 1 Aéow March, * Laient for acobb Rebiner*
{Potrester):; March. ' Mermoaud Brae" > Bertheper * Heros
heavens a bonnie led" (Triditional ; Rack * The Mack Cock"

1.1. Eile Tobie. The Mackow Bevo, (Flint: The
Wee Tou Gerk dart, Roberton); The lain Hat waotin® the

troon { Forley. 10-21 :—-Datton Sootts Tye (mirrn's -Renearks,
md Amateur ‘Trithlignes (sett, Ues— eter: The Siig

Oe Ba owing). TES ipp.-12.8:—s. 8, from Londen;

736.1 W.2BE BELFAST. B50 kil.
Lifer Mesic, Toon Whiting ond hs: Mem! Anil,

relayed from the Plazs. @15>—(Concert. The Stallion Orchestra,

4.37 :—GQuintio 1, Sieol (Baritone), das—Paline Backer
6.0 —Oreivetrs. §.750—-The (ihtiinen'a

B.0:—Londoo Preetimme relaved fram Doweytry.
E36 :-—6.0). ftom Limio (6:64 SH. ftom Clisuow, 6:56 app. -i
Musics! Interlude: F-:0:S.0.-tton Lomi.  7ehi—' The
Sling? Advent Of Bon Unieote dei Mancha": 4 Raedibo
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Thee (hiliren's
[6.0ia
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OPERA LIBRETTI

ieued Nlonthly.

s Subscription Scheme.
fhe series ar ineclusipe

Vetslon of Cerviinte® Fors Sovel, tev aAitord Carter, ae
12.0 5.8. from Tanto

——— == ee

¢ frowble of applying for individual pamphlets fiom lime to time, The acheme

yforallef tiem. The names of forthcoming pamphlets

(Ne subscripiions con be aceetled for back numbers.)

SUBSCRIPTION: FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS. j

{Plense strike oul Form nal required}

| ee | LIBRETTI | |
Scsaiacas ir: (a) Please send ma copyfeoples) of each of the next

Europe Throughout the Ages. odelinda (Handel) twelve Opera Labretty az published, [enclose P.O, |

Has Forming a Future? aR ek sree epee WORE ie era tas sare tee i||
March, . | if payment al the tate of 2)- for a series of twelve, }

Philosophy and ourCommon Prab-
EIT

Joseph and His Brethren.

Ready February 24 | | tb}
Problems of Heredity, i Subsequent,

Our Interest in Good Government. Armida.

Speed, Strength .and Endurasce in Con Fan Tutte.
Sport, Eurvanthe.

Pioneers of Social Progress, The Daughter of the Regiment.

| Metalain the Use of Man.

TPP RPP) Pe be eae eee pe ee eeeeeea

heations in connection with the echeme and for separate copies of
cations, and sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill,
be: written on a separate shect of paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions must be sent with order.

London, W.E.2.

The Barber of Baghdad. tc)

i NOTE.—The above scheme does not prevent any listeners obtaining individual pamphlets as formerly, In
articular, applications are invited for the librette af the opera " Redelinda’ which isto be broadcast from
8 on February 20, and from London, Daventry, and other stations on February 22.

* RODELINDA.’

eopy (eapies) of the Libretto’ of * Rodelinda.”
payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

T enclose penny stamps in

sblications must he marked" Publi- |
dditional names ond addresses may |

| SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS,
Please send meé

Syliabus and of each of the School Pamphlets as pub-
hehbed for the three seetons:
or cheque Value... .. 666 5
of 4/5 for the whole series. .

AIDS. TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

Please send mts
and of all Aids to Study Pamphiets as published for the
three seséione. ]
cheque valuc.......5...+in payment at the rate of
4/- for the whole series.

ALL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS,
| (d} Please send me

periodical publications.
or ¢

of 10/- for one copy of all such pubheations.

ieear!

copy (copies) af the Schools .

I enclose P: Mo. rhode

io payment at the rate

copy (copies) of the Talka Syllabus

| enelode- PO. Nelccs oe a OF

copy (copies) of each of the above
I enclose

heque value.........-..in payment at the rate
Djate ee ee em

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS,

eeee ee ee ee ee  
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Brings Back Lost Youth, Wip
Diseases, anBanishes Constitutional

Remarkable History|
of an Amazing

invention.
fi vet Ah imventaT are Scan tio

thinker has had a right to ongratu late
himself on the trinmphant issie of ms
lifcling researches, assuredly that man

mW OMr. ©.. OVERBECK,,.i. R-5.%

PGS, FPS. EPG ibond.), st,
the English analytical chemist who
haus devotisd quch large porten OE its

bine dacthe national tebercst to..5o

many branches of echentific research.
For Mr. Ohforbeck is to-day the hve

Withess ta the scientific pocuinecy ef his
Coinage ATH thei splerelict ee tical

application in-an juvention that bts
bem Sew epoch wn crave! SASHA te

A few years aga Mr. Overbeck was
ah ilying man. Fowday bea miracle
of untiring energ;, bubbling over with
enthuidasm, alert to his fmger tips,
‘ith the muscles of an athlete,. the
appetite of a hunter, ond sufficient

Physical vitality to laoghingly re ost
1 Whole party of stony v aythS--

This remarkable recovery, of health
and vigour Mr, Overbeck attibutes em
rely to the rejovenating efocbrical 1-

Stromeart he has invented, patented,
and appropriately named Overbeck 5
f-hivenator

The Secret of Youth.
[nan interview with re present tives

Ht the Press

“She font idea of mt. pepo

Geetrinal instrument, 4 hint burman Life
ms fevered be -electrical enerey+, Tae
brain i the weccumulator. of the ‘bey,

dil if the hwain can be filed artridially

With clectricity, Uke artificial electicty

‘Lr, oer herk saitol:

Wil inake wp fer the loss at mature

tlectrical cuergy, 1 Tuaove iviedl ae
tiventicn dviting tho past foro nat
mie] Gn a ae Ta.

_\ My age is sixty-four years, bot I feel
Hike a man of thirty and lam mentallymote
alert than ever. My muscles and eS
these of a young man. I once Lad Tittle

 

| Are you suffering from
any of the following ?

Arthritis Greymens.

Aathere. Headache. —

|| Baldness Heart Aflechions

Bleed Pressure. Insomnia.

Bunton, ee

Branchitie Le aera

Conn Nervaus Debiliiy-

. Catarrh, Neuritis, —

Cramp. Neuracthenia-

: Constipatien. Paralysis Agitans.
Deafness. Paraplegia.

Ear Afections. Peoria
Eyesight Defects, Rheometiem-

General Weokneds. Sciatic
Gout. Veiee Troubles.
Gaoitre. Wrinkles.

| se olf these cases Ove rbeck'®

  

e
e
e  

hair, bul mow, as yon ae, [have plentiint |

ASTOUNDING HEALTH DISCOVERY
SCIENTISTS MARVELLOUSELECTRICAL INVENTION

es Out the Tell-Tale Marks of Old Age,

d Builds Health in Every Body-Cell.

Fascinating FREE BOOK for every
‘“ Radio Times” Reader.

enpply, amd it 1s turning from @rey to
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io pete,
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guifering."

Phe “Daily
toaolereri big
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tha Rejuvenate

given by alr Dhner-

beck at thy Bawoy
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presided end Uhwit

I had -kaown =Me.

Ooabeck for many
VERATS; and daring

ike best tea or tires

veare ‘bis health
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ane Rejueenator fas prosed amazingly |

succemalal. =f

 

appearance ‘Had itm
proved wandertally,

‘My heart was go weak four years azo

that my doctor told me to make my © tll.

The heart disease 19 EOD, and ao hak the

kidney trowble from phioh I was a chrome

My spectackes are no longer

‘ie, Qyerheck branes all discases, other

than: these. proiaced by perm attacks, (to

4, iarticnbarl: nolemort fy fact ab cyt

thie Boiavenotor, 12 bat it accomplishes
withouk peaducing

LST ry Lens,

ai

Ai tale? J ines

Vhat Doctors

* ht hos ‘le si Lrorkchal in. L ts
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fan

t Trak etBRL PSTee

4+
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inclming twopeice itn Ginipe: Te coer

ieetrodberepeniic te

Nerv. Disorders, Lots. of 5

Geeeal Roo-Down Condition
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World-Wide Demand.|

Orders for OQverbeck's |
Rejuvenator have been
received from such far-|
asunder lands as Canada,

Australia, New Zealand,
U.S.A, France, Italy,
Norway, Germany, Liberia,
West Indies, South Africa,
Argentine, Siam, Malay
States, Newfoundland.

| lANewElectronic|  
aye waiter: inirch ‘tt

fata inte E cmupeant
iw) can eonitia Hy) Teo ee ah tr tle

eeewtenane oe Pomelbilnitual Hiern, sHch

oe Rbeumatiant and owe, wiheth aro nck
catment, for

tiatty, “pnd a

teaBy
Varios fT-

OE applying
atment of “a

vecy -Slenple

epee
oe oueeular
© incest. one

msed TE ia ny bald bead and

eertainly.ooiihaally gesting a pond cpap

chisel ent Chankfal and

Medea sy |Ak oMey

PCS.

What the Press Says:
Phe Seem, oot cy of the Empire, bet of

qin fopederm ecici, Bis Ew attention

ixrerbech's. reinarachle
Linge Ge ail bayishbng: iets.

inventfir

The

3

fodloring entree are fone British

jan ae ais

“patton Piiceney ithe. lending

neoith mgs) ops" Phe Chnarberks

Bevenstor eel so called beraiee

~

be
noinary difference In bia oy-atd other
ipsaes, Paipatie to eve cybody,

f- =|
hos tect bo CSL ates ae te ponies.

¥ | | F.GS., F.P.C. (Lond.), ete.

| Theory of Life
||| The original electronic theory |

By 0. OVERBECK, F.R.5.A.,

|
| Zad Likeary Edition

Gth Thousand,

Gs. net.
seeebhebidesett

At-the r- quest of the i

_ MINISTRY OF EDUCATION |
i ihwe copies of thia moat genaational | i
i etd remarkable boos bave been |
isupplied te the SCIENCE ;

wt Seuth Kensingten. :

The took o erites m mms noo-lcheres {
T icanChak everpdrs con eer toned, amd +
t 6ftin inlotnigiad whithe the kaw aT :
pei BESJet aeeobs Bie inkek id F
follow VL E

{ ith sable thtoogh moe fockeniiae all:
\) - OW Bam th & coe!’ estaslicome te, aml ¢
) +o Tims Book Co, Tek, , Wena :

| = Bitten, Landes, 1, al Of- net. or eo i fee 5
} © io: 2b ie 1 OFERBECK. CHANTILY :

|| : HOWUsE, GHIMERT. i

eteedeneidee

  
 

} ‘Lowmd.),
Mr. 0, OVERBECE, F.BSA,, F.G.5., F.P.C.

the Grimahy Scientific Chemist,
auther of “A New Electronje Theory of Life,"*

aod inweoter af the “ Elixir of Life" Machine,

kocwe os Qverbeck’s Rejevenator,

 

The following ore briefest extracts

the

 

from reporis of progress re”

jcetped from Aundreds of users of

Qverbeck's Rajavenater -—

HEART TROUBLE—" 1 suffered with
valvular lesion of the heart that ieapa-
chiaterd te Tram wl laborious work, int

ufter wiog yan machine a wery sire

Livathing became more moriial.™

CHEST TROUBLE.—-" 1 have reneivied
great benefit tomy chest by the ase ot
For ingtroment | aesl te mine all

iehtoumtil dl fainted, but nun slieep wel.”

AGOSTSING SCIATICA." TD jbped ty
sier ver mich from deletes timed cole
acancely. walk doo yards without ieeling
ponies of pein. “Pig has mew alse

ta walk mites and plicy gol the ehoke day
long without frelitigy the slightest pain.”

SEWRITIS,—" 1 can: testity to com
plete cure of Meuritis-in the aim, abouhoie
disap potas af pertodicn) ery henel-

i icher, anommogs beoefit: to the apce.~

| -REBUMATHC GOUT." 1-have: jiat
cured a patient a1 rheomatio gol, sere

fone, and surprised three. doctors,”

LOST HAL COLO —" My hair,

white bot a few weeks ago, is: gradually   THISBOO
4 FREE 

London Agenis

ToluPhaLe Ce ris nopal shee ot brown"

To every reader secking

Health and Vigour who

forwards this “ RadioTimes”

APPLICATION FORM.

wero O. OVERBECK, F.R.5.A., etc.
i!

2

: Chantry House, Grimsby. i
4 ‘>
= Pee eho te- & oopep on te FREE BOR whieh

2 oly eapling “ OVERBECH'S REJUVENATOR ™ ‘and
= cons overwhelming pees! of it. pamer ia bandit,
& Constitutional Diseases, restore Lost Youth ast. Paul
2 Fiteith in oceery Bixby Gal | Sonos |Pwopede
E aici fo. cover ponies. ; :

1 =
7 =
Aeggo : aie

z :
: 52: AR ieee : ism a ee|
. UPitae write distiuctiv,) u

: =
= =
- =
-

=
= = ' a ee =

- =
=

=

= =

5 Pata disp mcrae ce
& -BRJT.—a3/2hm., os

: i
SeedeeENETee

HARRODS and ARMY AND NAVY STORES.

rehile TE besa te feel preat benefit and ing)

entirchy disuppaared and 1 am-mow-ohie
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part in the HLT. Dry Battery. The little black
box is a complete enigma to the listener. : The

average H.T. Dry Battery remains a box of mystery,
no matter how it is made. It may last six
months or one cell may “break down” in a week
or two, thus weakening the whole battery.

Tired of the vagaries of a battery whose “ works"
are sealed in cardboard boxes, tens of thousands
of shrewd wireless enthusiasts have turned to
the “Faithful Service” Oldham H.T. Accumulator
as the most effective solution of their high rension
problem. ;

Jpin Southcott’s famous Box has its counter-

There’s nothing mysterious about the Oldham H.T..
Accumulator. You can see the whole of the
“works” at a glance. Its exceptionally robust plates—

made under the Oldham Special Activation Process—

——RADIO TIMES —
om eeeeee ==

 

   

will store current for months on end. Any cell
can be tapped to provide the exact voltage required,
The new Oldham 10-Volt H.T. Blocks are compact and
convenient. Their standardised size enables an Oldham
H.1. Accumulator to be assembled, stage by stage, at
small expense.

No source of power can equal the “ Faithful Service”
Oldham H.T. Accumulator for smoothness; economy
or dependability. With the Oldhamthere is an entire
absence of the crackling noises associated with partially
run down H.T. Dry Batteries. Nor will you get the
“motor-boating” and hum inseparable from. the use
of H.T. Eliminators. :

Faulty H.T. creates’ distortion, and prevents long
distance programmes being picked up. Invest in the
“Faithful Service” Oldham H.T. Accumulator to-day,
It will pay you!

Oldham “Starter” Batteries are just as good as Oldham “ Faithful Service” Wireless Accumulators

 

  

 

fi i.v.p.
| 2-Volk

ae 20 amp,
hevinra
Lethe

OLDHAM & SUM, LTE, Denton, Manchester. Teieoime: Devan 72T

London Office: 6, Eeclesson Place, S.Wil.  Peleriene: Slasne 270t

ACCUMULATORS
Ghagow } 75, Roberton Street, O.  Telptes Cenc GOs

Lactnafi

39/6
with carrier,

| Feentany 3. Tes,
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THOUSANDS
whovebuilt thenew

 

   
One Hour build

—_, 30 forparts
Don't envy your neighbour's set—build the Threesome and enioy wireléss+“ yy ur's u ae

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD., at itsbest. Getthe New R.C Threesome parte w thout delay. It in practically
(Pubbieii 23) Victoria St, impossible to go wrong, In an hour you've mad a ser that wil bring inPublicity), 123/35; Queen Vi LoniEC several étations on the Loudspeaker with wonderfully pure reproduction

and volume.

 
Please send, post. free, pPresencation The remarkable results claimed for this set can only be- guaranteed if you use
eeaeee ED\SWAN VALVES ELE, 210, RC. 2 and PV. 2.

Tie ta i :

ssa a _ VALVES
CLEAREST- STRONGEST
LAST THE LONGEST

A type for every purpose.
  
  
  



   
  

SO PERFECTLY
SIMPLE!

Fellows Little Giant Sets are wonderfully easy to
instal and control,

For this reason alone they appeal to the man who
wants a set which can be installed and maintained
without the help of engineers or expert knowledge.

Call at any branch or write to ux to-day for our beautifully
iMustrated catalogue which will be sent to you free.

Cash Price oy | 2 rponthly
payments, of :

Cahinet Little Giant 2-Valve 2S: 2:6 15:6
3-Valve =z£9: 4:6 17:6

, 4Vave £211: 8:021:1:3
Table Model Little Giant 2-Vale#6:10:0 12:6

r ty bi » 2-FPele BTF212:0 14:6
2 i » 4-Falee £O216:0 18:6

ALL SETS ON-7 DAYS" APPROFAL ON RECEIPT OF CASH
PRICE OR FIRSTINSTALMENT.

Abohitel:  cotaplele, ingiuding LLOW
Morcont Koyatty, Loud Speaker,
Maloes, eye Full? fistrocs IRF[FS
fons, Alera!) tqariprhenl—eceny- wW S

iii: exespl fhe: ircieaa maa, a Bs

PARK ROYAC, LONDON, NW. 10,
Me. 109 For full list af branches see next colin.

 

 

FABIO TIMES

Branches +

LONDON 293, Great Portland
Street, Vt

BIRMINGHAM: a ep
Poration Streeck. ‘

BREGH TON: 34 Queen's
opel

BRISTO! 36. arrow Wine

Streck,

CARDIFF Dio eriinvicsre -Aare
cade, Oueen Stréet.

LAeo OG 4, ellingicn
Aireet

LEEDS: 63, Park bane.

LIVERPOOL: 37. Moorfields
MANCHESTER 3. John

Dalton Sireet,
HEWCAS TLE: th: Gray

Street

BORWICH :“9, Bx thange St

HOTTINGHAM +3 Bradle
smith Gate
PORTSMOUTH Pear!

Buildings. Commercial
Road,

SHEFFIELD: th, Waitngabe
aed BRIDGE: 3, Quarry

7 ant
-Mimiktanyss. 1678

 
  
   

Bright Emitters, 5.50, 3/6

Dull Emitiers, 2,4, 6v. 6/6

Dull Emitter Power /
4 and 6v. 8 ry

Bright and coll emiflers made apeciony

for AF. amplifcalion, grid ieak or
caode bend delecNion, LF: fromaformer

of riainlarnce coppohy omplificabicin,

Pau er talpes fer frangianmer of ressf-

ance copaciy amplificailion. Our beastt-

folly Mustrated catalogue containing full
porticciara will be sent free on request.

Postage and Packing: I valve 4d., 2
or F pales Ga, 4,3, or 6 nates, Set,

LFFReLese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NvTO

MAG.
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6O VOLTS
(reads 66)

wii

100 VOLTS
{readé 1: 3)

iZiil

9 VOLTS (GRID BIAS) 1/6.

GO VOLTS
(reads 66)

SUPER POWER

13/6
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PowerruL, Movine
—WELUNG AND SWELL-

inc. You get the real
tone of the organ when

you use the Lissen New
Process Battery im your set.

This is due to the pure d.c, current
this battery provides. :

And the reproduction er, speaker
and instrumentalist alike is loud and clear

always if you use this battery, forit yields its power
noiselessly without a sign of ripple and without a

trace of hum. The oxygen content of the cells—due
to the new process—is so great that you get months and
months of use from every LISSEN Battery and very delightful repro-
duction always.

This Lissen Battery is obtainable at every radio dealer—ask firmly
for “LissEN New Process’ and you will be rewarded by animproved
tone in your loud speaker which will be worth the trouble taken in

refusing anything offered as a substitute.

 

  

  

* k Stat z =% i — as ther hae porns

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY,
Managing DMrector: Fhomar WN. Cole.
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  Tele phone 5

Wictetle 667

DAGENHAM

Sm

[ndicating Accumlabora
fom 2) to f)- Amp.
fuaita copeciy acoudl

BGP... Kamp: hows
actual. 2 volta

Price 25/6

in your hanky

vo need for you to remember when
your L.T, Batteries ought to be
recharged if you use Peto & Radford
indicating accumulators. Just glance
at the Ball-floats and you can see how
the juice stands—charged,hall-charged,
or nearly run out.

Thatisn’t all about this battery either.
It has all the features a P. and R.
Battery always has. Paste keyed-in
to plates; lugs hurned on; tested
separators; extra heavy grids; sludge
ducts; it's. guaranteed for six months;
in brief, its a P. & R. Battery.
Which leaves no more to be said,

lf you would like all the details, send
a. post card for our leaflet to Peto &
Radford, 50, Grosvenor Gardens,
London, 5,W.1.

P..R
PETO & RADFORD

ACCUMULATORS
/he beginning and the end in

PoweR
GUARANTEED FOR

SIX MONTHS
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Boxed up! That 1s the condition of the energy
in your H.T. Battery when Internal Resistance
has got its strangle hold.

Each cell, although still bursting with energy,
is choked. _Result—a dead battery.

In the ‘“ Regenerator,” Internal Resistance is
fought down to.a minimum, The current can
flow freely through everycell during the whole
of the useful life of the battery.

SA iainsa esas gage... erovoey Gl

60 bolls tapped every 3 collaec. so. +-+-++ (Post 9a} 6/3

RS ite eas AesGaels misc(Pat) Life

SD vat padoscena wens LIZ

Our beautiful fully dlustrated catalogue free on request.

LO
FREES
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, W.H’.fO

For fall ist of heenches see page 232   
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OR the same expenditure of heating current the new B.TH.

Nick:1 Filament gives five times the electron emi-sion

obtained from the thoriated filaments used in earlier valves.

B.T.H.Valves will give youtuller and finer radio. Get some now.
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NICKEL FILAMENT.

<< ie V Ben
Made at Ragby in the Mazda Lamp Works
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256 RADIO TIMES Peanrind 36 2328

There is no better transformer
than the Marconiphone ‘Ideal’
The Marconiphon: * Ideal * Transformeris, to all intents and purposes,
distortionless throughout the musical range. And i gives this crystal
clear reproduction with astonishing volume and vitalit ¥.
It is larger and heavier than any transformer on account of the great amount
of highest-grade material used im its construction, Rigorously tested at

every stage of manufacture, cach * Ideal” is guaranteed to conformto the
mdividual curve supplied with cach instrument.
Supplied mm foe rates, 2.7 ft 1, 4 f 1, 6 fo 1, 8 fo £,

Send for publication Ne. 453. Each 25/-

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY Leee

210-212 Tottenham Court Road, W.

MARCONIPHONE | D FAL TRANSFORMERS
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HE rieh, wellow'dl

AppPeraice of this

Wrown Sphins Lawl
Speaker levds you to
expect a rich purity
in iis) reprodn-clion.

When you hear il at

yourWirelessl healers

you will be happs

 

  

  

     

   

  

  

 

 
that your confidence : * i 3 i ; ;

has wae heen mib- The Portadyne is o-sel-contained portable sce; tut: it hos the

local it heed a Fone and elrength of a powerful Petmanent se] I ing Es
_ . = me" - 5 =

P i reduced to the simplicity of one dial. Ne serial and-no encth
£12. 10,0. mre recutred, because they are alremdy Inogide the cabinet The

hatterres and loud speaker tatall y-enc!lose.

The cabinet is soundly constructed of richly polished mahogany or
ook, All the necessary components are: supplicd—) valves,volt
HT. Battery, 9 volt Grid Bias Battery, and 31-01) vnspillable
accumulator, 29 Gre. complete, including Marconi Royalty
Hire purchase terms can be arranged,
Buy a Portadyne and get more out of radia|
Wi rite for afl Liat ra ted le adlet ancl particulars of LIT hire Service Scheme

but then the portable is the

PORTADYNE 5
WHITTINGHAM, SMITH & CO.,
110, Kew Green, Kew, London, Telephone: Richmend 3597,

hd, Birbewiits E ind.

Bester Avener

fi. Acta. Bi3,

 

 

He in really wondcrinl news for
wireless listeners. Enstall the

Standard Self + generating Leclamche Not only is a Sterling the best
battery and obtat sitive, ent j F fELT. casey etalavetok ckenarab FF gt’ Le Se Mansbridge Type Condenser
Sree ee sai pen Ve you can buy—but it is protected
ast & of it On ERA a 4 ae oe cee eit Sy ots .
owoy with the ever - prissent‘weirs on 1 q. against dielectric breakdown by

af nl down batteries and spe ves | oO the patent seclisealing device

The Standad basary1) chmpliciny i west’ \.wistiee Should the dielectric be punc-
to maintain. Evesiing allan even woe 2 tured, you enly need to let the

ma,seroaciaterint aksbieeoteect a" oo condenser stand idle for a few
and speech. : Ay > hours and it will normally seal

Fe-Vatee Bets, A.A, =| “ > itself.

 

] wvolca, BA!
Valve Sein, 1,4, 1am e,. Tales eter sie

FREE Toiteseevepty | Earsbeta safa 1o48}: fortong SterlinRocket. (Dept, DD.) WET HLT, | oeeds maine10/- ap Pro panne sheaker, er futi pri
BATTERY Co., 12, Brownlow | Deferred a va * z “4 aeOi) reat | nq

| Ein Bells of ; ms aoe ;ce et is : MAWNSBRIDGE

A Cheap Permanent Source o 4H.T. "en aide Ment Oificers 242-222 Totten: CONDENSERS
. | peearne ép Foiled’:

Supply that Re-charges itself Over-night,.)°<aces seal
|
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ih hy submut to the une ertambics
et constantly. «xchausting H. i i

Battenes, whech produce crackling: Py
and fes< of salute in OH Bet F a i :

Replace with the 0MTONEpees ‘

HT, Battery int” anid opiate i PRICES :

eliiently und- cconomically from? p.c, MODELS
your lighting creurt : from 21 /

FIRST COST BOON SAWED. {a¢ swopeis
inst on “GOLTONE”™: irm

REJECT SUBSTITUTES. ; £501 o:o

From al! leadtrer Aloaite Stores op CHrect, fn
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Bonsiant ealog.
Trmeily aralend acid end chemical ideo imouphere.
High doyalation ane predestion anqiee) eerie Irokene

Tagta hangs pheTe ActiWi will et Ink, Fri
ai jvadkding Faas: ete oeletihetea,

+ Lia fl. Tee,
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tink Tene eine,
  

 

OVER-WHELMING
SUPERIORITY OF
GROLAC AERIAL

VEGI L&C (Heat)

PRAIES -—Cnile of ff, y=: et ie, TE
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COSSOR MELODY MAKER
COMPONENTS FOR SAME

Blue Prt £4-i10-0 Mit. Free.

zn Ormond 1806 5 I Da, 5M. Bials

6 T.C.C. Condensers, .O01, O02, two 905,
01, 3 mfd.: 2 Grid Li. Chips, BB:
1 Var. B.B. Rheostat : 3 Dubilier. Leaks,

25, 3, 4 meg. 3 9 Coton VLH.y 1 Ferranti
L.F. 2 Panel Seutches: 1 Cossor Melody
Woond Col;: Terminals, Name Taba,
Glarite, §-r. Grid Biss.

NOTE Drilled High-grade 2127 Pol.
© jehed Panel, with Radion Strip,

 

FREE with above kit.
Handsome American Cabinets
hinged did wath baseboard for

 

Ali valwes [6/11 with shove kit only. Or in
stocked. moahopaty 2Y-, carriages extra.

“‘MULLARD MASTER THREE’
Na soider—ooly 20 wires fo connect.
COMPLETE SET OF COMPONENTS.
2 Term strips 2) 22, Leweos Base, 2 J.B.
condensers, Chima HAF. choke, Master
Three Coil, & Fye Valve Holders,
Marnam Hrackets, 4 Terminoels, Spode
Terminals, Wander Plugs, Bulgin Switch,

BL Unw, BL LF. Tranclermer, Mallard
2000, 2 meg. Leak, Flex, Screws, etc.

HIT OF PARTS £4 12 &.

EEBEE Drilled aluminium Panel
WITH 1h x 7. Two handsome slaw

ABOVE KIT motian dials. Set of Jonit
wire,

CABINETS. Osk American Type, hinged

lid, txts lt, bondsome deuge 15/11
SPECIAL Price with ebove only.

Alka
 

COSSOR, MULLARD, COSMOS, B.T.H.,
EDISWAN sod SIN-SIMTY volves stocked.

ORMOND, LISSEN, R.1. VARLEY and
all Proprietary Lines in Wircless.

WE ARE OPEN
ALL BDAY SATURDAY !
ALL DAY THURSDAY |

ALL

Houras Pa.m, to3 pom,
Sat. a.m. to 2 p.m. |

  

SET OF THE SEASON| EXTRAORDINARY

K. RAYMOND
Come to Lejoester Bquere Tube.

PORTANT. The gldtees ieol |} BE SURE I re RAYROND'S

lor furk of Daly's Theater, |

DAVY EVERY DAY ae = IGA,

OFFER IN
|WIRELESS RECEIVERS

$6-6-0 ©

    
Aeott. ©

Parriaen apd Packie o;-

- =

THREE VALVE
LOUD-SPEAKER SET

CeLanden, Deentre acd masse Gootrirendal Stalin,

Thi magnifieent set (D. and LF.) an
thowo in American type Cabinet, All

| comrpencnia encloed.

 
pa Mullard valvea H.T.. 100 volta

(iPM. 2 & 2PM 1). LT. 2 wollte. |
\ Toning Coches far 4-way Battery Leadau |
| Lace! ond 5 GB, A..and E. switeh
Aerial Equipment Loud Speaker

TAX PAID

 

Belore purchasing Faewhere call aad Keay

lene, Noobligationte buy, Mew comfort.
able demonstration loubge now open, Think

lofthe prion, f8hs, (Corr. and package 5/-},
| Take it away all ready for littening-m. No
extras whatever.

Valve sot with accor £5.5.0
soricé and Loud Speaker ~

Corr. & Poche G)-9
OSLY O8TAWATLE OF -R, RAYMOND

| Think of (hé prot bal peers Wek ee heey,

}our New CATALOGUE (!.

 

j Protasiy Giagersted, Valec Bea, Min,
I erp Hlwsiy for. Repepesice,

LISLE STREET: LONDON,. W-C.2.

‘Rhone: Gerratl 47,  
 

In all capacities

and sises from 9/6

   
  

Notonlyareth
unusually large and the internal resistance particu|
larly small, but it is protected against short—circuits

 

[his strip
eliminates

short-crcuits
enclisats Marconjphone HT; Battery

by the wax-impregnated jnsulating. atrip benreen

each cell. Thus, however heavy the duty,a Marconi-
phone H.T.. Battery can be relied upon i provide

YOU GET
MORE: FROM

clear, smooth-flowing power giving greater volume
—more life-like tone than you've ever heard before.

Tie MARCONIPHONE Coy Lid. sco-in PottonCont Rd. W, 2

MARCONIPHONE
LONG LIFE H.T. BATTERIES
 

Dg98 fradidk   
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MAKE YOUR OWN
SS. SPEAKER

wonperu. UNITS «ti ] 5'-
You'll be Surprised—!

Each.

The New Wonder “

1928 EDITION.

   
  

  This valuable book costa only

enables any beginner te

faving of money.

diagrams, are given for making CRY
GRAMOPHONE ATTACHMENTKightitgale ” E eh :
ath = tach AS FITTED TWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS, THE

 

  
  

ith + N FOUR VALVECONE UNIT 2irivcrm mam Finan BAR Geom YaLve
post EXTREMELY EFFICIENT  fIVE

WALVE RECEIVER.

T
a

SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept.

SAXON GUIDE TO WIRELESS
192 PAGES

but it is worth many pounds, as it
bold |

splendid up-to-date wireless sets of
unrivalled EFFICIENCY ot a great

FULL INSTRUCTIONS, with clear ae

AND SINGLE VALVE SETS, OHE AND

 

   
   ENTIRELY RAEVIBED.

 

Particular attention is draws to

our latest 1928 TWO AND THREE
1/3, |

VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SETS,
whith eliminate coils entirely and

cover all wave length: from 2to
2,000 metres by merely turning a
kmob, Any beginner can make these
etis in two or three hours:

HO SOI DEERING. NO DRILLING.

NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED.

Maney reonmist
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CONSTANT
“The Mianncon Buty istanice

Capacty Codplme Units are
miarkebly compact, Yet
Tinta there statcd volo
all aomcirign with

filtnee: Dee A for valves af
inn impedsiice -Bi-, Type

‘Ee for big: riknification valves
3; Poll particulars on request,Fi

Pie lyrst oor= oo

nen
ret-=

rhcy
Linder

dosolure
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te
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R.C. Coupling Units
 
 

       

    
   

TO OUR :
CABINET :
SPEAKER } !

F i ir Reduced neae othay a
eit t 1 ag inh o en of The

in, then out BULLPHOME tameus Buliphone Mightingale
1 2 VT iW DOUBLE Speakers. iGabali magnel guar:

joa | PAPER | antead for all: trae,

it Odea 2 =

nies

eae

tei

beh 1 CONE soa i ASTONISHING RESULTS,
eee itt equal a her Rigsl sxpeneire

+ ede ti inc fur ‘iw as Load Speakera yet ty :

thd (imarry the wn cater!ee Euarantoed. with eitherof ‘hate ‘ i
Fis wert e i bhpos Uni. VOU “ CET MORE

DEPOSIT i rE DEPOSIT

10/- 5/- SECURES THIS SPEAKER edayeeTHIS SPEAKER

. SED DEPOHT now  
  PIRTOID

     

 

     
    

  

 

 

   Atlas Works,
Nlanchester,

EASY TERMS

Cima kterse mnent 6/ .

yi

ciah of oF eit
amd 12 wth hy
maorig af ‘Be

97/6
Tid 10/-

@TLas.
Ba ce UBING

thoufe re woul

for heCae

_— Melody
CABINET CONE, Maker”

abut eg! Wattb Abaescond alek, Peale eguities faved,

77/6 cash, or : oeaie H. Clarke & Co. (M/cr) Lta.,

Old Trafford,

lelealforevery
descriplionof

Si—Coil
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Obtainable from your Local Dealer or direct from:

THE. —
WORLD - FAMOUS
NIGHTINGALE  SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
er money refonded.    uabtyThEiLYLSELEN nt
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TO YOUR FEET
PULALTA REELEDAS

1.
EIN.

 

Ther RILEY Home Billign/
fore107fousSse saanhas

Write to-aay ae) FREE Price list.     RILEYSGIVE#DAYS/ree ria?
(ey carriageangfakeavrissaima

1 oy 2b orrelione 1 i Met ru vine He tant

viva? & fat ; unt Fale faites Bite Bera Dade. ae : sre eh ‘ BELLrats | = iinney irne ede a io; ike I

et eee ilk a eevtiaheies rials Tf noot. pie: ¥ coblsfiedotitL meted he | fat slice telCae wine: fronds! Wat Bel ——
aft. Flin 2b fin. EF OD) or iF B/G nit ae at Hie ee japetorn i lite Wl Lh 1 oeritin ile r 1 Li E ry qn. ere Fo
Sift alin, 2. Ftira. .. an ool is lif. TEL. Ah amt mals oe it Pike HILEYS i Iva 2 HAYS: FREI ees elk al

Bi, in 3, afi... es : sorely dear, Ube Ot Cher sibbcs 5 CLT Tbh

At, Bins Std On aie bapment et E. J. LES.LTD. RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON a
A. atin, af, hie, EE W s of aay, I Pat ate
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UT on your seven league boots aud step over to Paris, Rome

al Berlin. Pull them up and away you go throngh Holland
and Switzerland to sunny Spain, then back again to England

in a single evening |

The SV league boots of Radio is the wonderful Cossor x Melody

Maker “—the Set you can build yourself. Tens of thousands have
already made it. For no Wireless knowledge is necessary to build
or work this amazing Set. It's as simple as Meceano, There's no
blue-print to puzzle you—no soldering to thwart you. Just follow
the clear instroctions in the full-size chart, “How to build the

(Cossor" Melody Maker’,” and, in a few hours, you'll have built a Set

that gives a hetter performance than many factory-built Receivers
costing twice the price. Send the coupon to-day and see for yourself,

z= —_— ESeee= ele EE

* To A, C, COSSOR, Lid. Highbury Grove, London, 6.5 |

€ YOUR Chart, “Haw to Bisild the -Cossor * Melody Maker," * I
e plea te ! |

& j DUPE

sg

peiceese sia esaiereeereen enedSbereee i

1 i

| Pur icils d s dic nes enirde ini hie ae I

i : |

  r

 

Cosso
“Melody Maker

99

1541 (AY

tive Ch, Lr, Esmoor treet, Ladsairore, Wot, ondied for tne net bpke Wye Ltp., BLL, SULLIEMPuOG See,
Strand, Landen, W202, England. February 3, 12a,  
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EVERY
RADIO WISH FULFILLED

by the
MULLARD
RALEIGH P.M.
Receiver 

. distance —to the very edge . . . volume— to
fill the house . . . purity — to give radio the breath
oF tie <<.

lf must confess pat the final test upon this recetber was a
revelation in the capabilities of a fve-palbe receiver. So utterly
simple to bandle, ti was extremely difienit to beliehe that a sail
aerial in Hampstead could bring in a matter offorty oddstations
qwiribout tbesilightesit demang upon tuning skill, Ji was infinitely
easier lo bring in thase forty or more stations on ibis receiver than

any reader would believe. I cannot recall’ a set which in any
way approached i for bolume and absolute ease of control. Lt is

beld that four balves constitute (be taeal arrangement; Out
since this test I am -conpinced that every home constructor, after
baving bad the opportusity to ‘run ober the dials’ ofa frieneds
Raleigh PMs, will find bis ideal in this PYPAL SEP sais "

i€ * 41

THE MULLARD
RALEIGH P+Ms
FREEToallwhosend

this coupon to
The Publishers, 63 Lin-
coln's Inn Fields, London,
W.C.2, will be forwarded
free,completeinstructions,
blue print, No. 4 RADIO
FOR THE MIELION,to

! - rot : O) wate Dall counties sch, but wore I dace weaa'e a real set, Pir. your ordersel
build this master receiver. aes|eae recerper Ae foam fese than nel wie from fhe Shoke tronomrcier,

but thir no-donger troubles ite, anaalthough [ enky compitted the set dest speck ff
Aawe digaesJ oa0 shatcons ana phere are maay more i be brougdt in, f user, de

witetios is the sef that I can get Siitigart without a trace of ¢Manchester although

there are only. 4omemres diference and Manchester is 35 tiies seay.

Mullard
MASTER -RADIO
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ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES" chowld be addressed Apventisement Deranrunyt, Gronos Newnes, Lrp,

8-ll, SovtaaMeros Strect,-Srrano, W.0.2. 
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